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The Co;"'ntry Boy·s Creed

I
BELIEVE that the 'COUDtI'J' which God .

made Ismdre bea,,�ulthan the citywhich,
,

manmade;
.

that life out- of doo-ra -and in
touch with the earth,s. the natural Ufe of

'

man. I believe that work is work whereverwe
find it, but that work with nature Ismore in

spiring than workwith the most Intricate ma
chinery. I believe that the dignity of labor
depends not on what you do, but on how you
do it; that opportunity comes to a ,boy OD the
farm as often as to a boy in the city; that Ufe
is larger and freer and happier on the farm
than in the town; thatmy success depends not .

uponmy location,.-but uponmyself-notupon
mytireams, but upOn what I actually do; not
upon luck but upon pluck, I �Ueve in work

ing when I work and in playing when I play,
and in givitlg and demanding a square deal in
every act of life. -Edwin o. Grover

\
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.
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youShouldRead theStudebakerProof Book
The' writer of these words has been
reading and preparing business liter
ature for a good many years.

But he has never read and (he is sorry
. to say) he has never written 'as con

vincing a book as this Studebaker
Proof Book.

The Studebaker Proof Book is simply
a volume of evidence-evidence of
the value contained in the Stude
baker car.

He feels impelled to urge you to send
for it.

And if you do send for it, he is willing
to venture a prediction.

He is golng' to predict that you will buy
.
a Studebaker car.

Turns an X-Ray
on the Car

Because he is positive that you will
recognize immediately, as he did,
that this book is a book of Truth
solid, convincing, substantial Truth
in every word, paragraph and page,
from cover to cover.

Take the Studebaker FOUR, electric
ally started and electrically lighted, at
$1050.

This Studebaker Proof Book doesn't
mention the Studebaker FOUR by
name except in the concluding page..

But every fact cited, every detail de
scribed, every process pictured, gives
you an intimate idea of how that
FOUR is built ..

It turns an X-Rayon to the car so that
you can see its very vitals.

It makes you appreciate perhaps for the
first time, how marvelous that price
of $1050 actually is.

You Appreciate
�e Studebaker F()tnR

You realize that it couldn't be sold for
that price if it were not for the size
and scope, and the scientific closeness
of Studebaker operations which he
describes.

You appreciate, as you travel with him
through the plant, what it means to
get in this $1050 Studebaker FOUR
-no less than 247 drop forgings in
stead of malleable iron castings.

You discover that not only the vital
parts, but even the lamp brackets,
body irons, seat braces are of steel,
drop forged and heat treated in the
Studebaker plant.

It begins to dawn on you why the
Studebaker FOUR is lighter and yet
stronger than the great majority of
cars of equal carrying capacity.

Then you realize that the magnificent
long stroke small bore motor in the
$1050 FOUR is not only Studebaker
design, but very much more.

It is Studebaker built, Clown to the
casting of the cylinders, pistons and

upper part of the crank case, in one

of the finest-if not the very finest
foundries in the world.

You learn that Studebaker steel is steel
indeed-that every piece that goes'
into the FOUR has at least from
four to six heat -treatments.

You Almost See •

the Actual ,Operations
So step by step this graphic Proof BOOK

takes you into forge shops, foundries,
laboratories-shows you how the
steel in the $1050 FOUR is tempered
and tested for cam shafts, crank

shafts, connecting' rods, gear wheels,
. transmission shafts, etc., etc.

By word picture and photograph it de
scribes the drastic test of Studebaker
springs-the grinding and cutting of
gears-a hundred things you ought
to know, told in a way you can un

derstand, and every. word of which
you will enjoy.

Trust the experience of one who has
spent a life-time studying business
literature-this is a book worth hav-

,
.

Ing,
Studebaker will send it to you if you'll

ask for it on a postal card.

FOUR·
Electrically
Lighted

Electrically
Started

,',

$1050
F. O. B. Detroit

FOUR Tourins Car - - • '1050
SIX Touring Car - - - '1575
SIX Landau-Road,ter '1800
SIX Sedan - - - - • 112250
"25" Rnadster - - 11875
"25" Touring Car - '885
"35" Touring Car - - - 1112'lO
"35" Coupe _. • 111850
Siz.pa..enger SIX ,ISSeI

N "I:" t. d' A
. .

o I"our rna e In menca, at any pnce, com-
,

poses a greater proportion of manufactured parts
than the Studebaker FOUR at $1050.

It expresses our judgement-after building. 120,000
four cylinder cars-of all that a "Four" should

be, all that it should do, and the most that
you should .pay.

�!, $1575 the Studebaker SIX is the lowest-priced "Six"
on the market, and presents a value that is beyond
comparison with any automobile in the world!

Send for the Studebaker Proof Book

STUDEBAKER
79 Piquette Ave., Detroit

Buy It Because It's a Studebaker

"tV'
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SEED CORN SITUATION.
There are those newspapers and even

fasm �apers which are still disposed to
minimise the' importance of the seed
corn situation as it exists in Kansas.
We cannot desist having something to

say further on this subject because there
are many farmers inclined to follow the
line of least resistance, and if such farm
ers are not impressed with the fact that
seed corn and kafir of suitable quality
for planting, is scarce, there is a good
chance that such farmers will be dis
appointed in the stand obtained and in
the crop harvested next fall.

-

Every individual interested to the ex

tent of ascertainint!: the real situation
relative to the qualIty of the corn...Jtl!,fir
and cane now in the cribs and granaries.
of Kansas, and which .is-. the common

source of the seed supply, has satisfied
himself that much of such grain is unfit
for planting. To dispute this condition
is the result of lack of investigation' or
disregard for the findings of those who
have thoroughly' and honestly canvassed
the situation.
For months various agencies such as

county farm assistants, local agricultural
societies, local bankers' organizations,
railroad agricultural commissioners, im
plement . organizations and the Agricul
tural College have' been seeking, here
and there, supplies of suitable seed and
conserving the surplus of the same for
distribution in sections where needed.
The AgTlcultural College reflects the ac

tual existing conditions when it reports
that little of the 1913 corn is fit ·for
seed and that the best chance for home

grown seed is that of the 1912 crop,
but that even 1912 corn must be care

fully tested. The college has located
some 50,000 bushels of seed corn, the

greater part of which, according to its

test, is suitable for seed. Local organ-·
izations have here and there foundsuffl
cient quantitiee of seed to .plant certain
limited localities. However, it' requires'
about SPOJOOO bushels of seed to plant a
normal acreage of corn in this state.

Gra,nting that all other agencies have
located 'seed corn. of suitable quality
equal in quantity to that found by the
Agricultural College, we still have found
only onebushel to eight needed, so from:
a quantity standpoint we 'have as yet
seven bushels of proven seed to locate
for each one bushel yet found.
The grave possibility of many farm

ers planting seed the germination and

vitality of which is not known, and the
need for testing such seed before it is

planted, is reflected by the recent an

nouncement of the Agricultural College
to test seed samples frce, and which an

nouncement is reported in another place
on this page. The agronomy department
of the Agricultural College has stated
that while much of the corn located by
it has shown high in germination and

strong in vitality, it has come from
farmers who have made a special effort
to keep the seed under good conditions.
This would warrant the inference that
the cream of the seed supply in Kansas
had been tested by the department and
that the unlocated seed and that which
has not been given special. attention is
not of quality equal to that already
located.
Last week we said that the farmers

of Kansas had not yet begun buying
their spring seed of field crops. We
know that this is so through informa
tion received from several unquestion
able sources. This situation indicates to
us that farmers either will plant their
own seed, or thinking that there is

ample of home-grown seed to go around
will not be in a burry to lay in their

supply.
KANSAS FARMER'S interest in the wel

fare of the farmers of Kansas is our

whole interest in this matter. We are

desirous of seeing the farmers of Kansas

produce good crops this year. The pres
ent soil conditions are cxtremely favor
able and it is our guess that the seasonal
conditions will be normal. Poor seed
will cut the crop possibilities i� two ..

There is no oceasron for resting easy on

the seed situation only to lose out at
the last minute. Every farmer who

wants good seed can get it. We are sure

that all of them can not get the best of
home-grown seed, but those who can not

get home-grown seed of the best quality
can get imported seed which, even the
first year, will give better results than
the planting of home-grown seed of in
different quality.

II II II
STARTING IN LIVE. STOCK.

Under the stimulating infiuence of the
high prices which are prevalent at the
present time for live stock products and
the probability that these prices will
remam at a high level for some time to
come, many men undoubtedly will .w.
led to _engage in some form of live stock
production. To many such it might be
well to suggest- that there are a' number
of .pointa of fundamental .importance
that should be thoroughly understood be-

o f.�_r!l_going too heavilyjnto the live stock.
business. The many failures that have
resulted from the attempts of the in
experienced to ge't--into' this business on

a large �cale should be a w!lr� to the
Dew beginner.
In a successful live stock businesa the

personal equipment of the man is a most

Important consideration. This man mUBt
not only have a natural aptitude for
handling live stock, but he must be
willing to work more than eight hours
a day on the job when occasion requires,
and to have every phase of the business
constan�ly under his personal supervision
365 day,s in the year. He should be
equipped with all the up-to-date infor
mation it is possible for him 'tQ secure

pertaining to the best methods of hand
ling the domestic animals; but with, all
that has been written and taught regard
ing this most important subject the sue

cessful Ilve stock man must pass through
a series of personal experiences, begin
ning in a small way before he can ex

pect to ..attain 'the highest success.

The man who would take up live stock
farming simply because he has been led
to believe that the one and only pur
pose of following. this system of farm
ing is to maintain soil fertility is taking
a too narrow view of the business. He
s.hould study most carefully the animals
with which he is working from the
standpoint of their capacity along util
ity lines. No animal or class of animals
should ever be selected or handled with
out considering most carefully their
adaptability to certain u.tility purposes.
The breeders of pure-bred stock can

do much to encourage the introduction
of more and better live stock upon our

farms. The breeder of pure-bred live
stock who has made a success of his
business can not be other than a suc

cessful handler of animals. These breed
ers, however, should recognize that the
greatest need at the present time in
order to hasten the improvement of the
class of animals kept on our farms is
not the setting up of a lot of inexperi
enced men in the business of breeding
pure-bred stock, but the starting of
these men with high-class sires to be
used in the production of market stock.
While we need more high-class breeders .

of pure-bred stock in the state, the pro
duction of market stock will be the
buainess of the greater proportion of our
farmers. Among the men who start in
the improvement of the market live

stock by the use of the high-class pure
bred

-

sire the few who may have special
adaptability to the work of the creative
breeder will take up this business as a.

Datural result of the experiences they
have had as beginners in the improve
ment of market stock. Many small
breeders are almost forced into setting
themselves up as breeders of pure-bred
stock before they have any conception
of the requirements of the business, To

many such the only result will be fail
ure. The man who has made such a.

failure through his inexperience _ is al
most certain to be bitter against the

pure-bred -stock business and his influ
ence will have a tendency to give the
improvement of live stock a setback in
hls; 'community,
The beginner in live stock production

should ever keep in mind that the real
iza_tjon _

of profits is an important part
of the buainess, While there are many
opportunities for failure, the financial
compensation to the successful live stock
'farmer and the satisfaction which comes

with the attainment of success in a busi
ness calling for so much �h-class abil
ity are such as to lay well for the labor
and effort require .

II II II
The campaign for the testing of the

seed of all farm. crops to be planted this

spring has been given a considerable
boost by the announcement that the
Kansas Agricultural College will test

samples of corn '!1nd �afir for Kansaa.
farmers free of charge. It is announced
that this offer is made this year to pro
tect the state against the danger of
planting. seed that may not grow. A
farmer who can not make the test him
self' should send 200 or 300 kernels of
the grab} be thinks of - planting to the
agrono�y department of the college.
The tests will be made and the reports
returned as soon as possible. It

- is well
that you remember, whether you have
the college test the seed or whether you
do it yourself, that the seed tested

should be a fair average in every par
ticular of the . bulk from which it is
taken. In the case of corn, do not take
the kernels sent for testing from one,
two, or even a half dozen ears, but take
three or four kernels, exeluaive of butt
and tip, from enough ears to make up
a sample of the required size. If the
corn, kafir or cane be shelled or threshed,
be sure that the seed is thoroughly
mixed before taking the sample. To
exercise these precautions is to your
i,nterest. We are sure that you do not
care to plant seed a considerable jercentag� .of which will not grow, an by
negleetlng to properly take the sample
you are fooling no one but yourself.

II II II
The annual meeting of the Kansas

branch of the Farmers' Educational and
Co-Operative Union was held in Hays on

February 18. According to newspaper
reports the attendance was good and the
usual interest prevailed. The organiza
tion has a membership of about 20,000
in Kansas and since its organization has
been a pioneer in co-operative move

ments.

If you have everything in readiness
for the spring work, you can make every
day's work count.

Seed Corn For 1914

DON'T be fooled into the belief that there is a great plenty of home
grown seed corn of the best quality and that you can get seed
without trouble when you are ready to plant.
There is a lot of Kansas-grown com that looks good enough to grow

and looks as though it would grow. A considerable number of good looking
samples tested by us failed to grow, and others whose interest led them to
test many samples have had the same experience.

I! y.ou have seed -:vhich you intended to plant, it should be tested.
Test It nght away. If It doesn't show 90 per cent of vigorous sprouts get
other corn �he germination, of which you know, if possible, before buYing.

There IS no use of losing a season's work through failure to spend a
few hours' time in locating the best possible seed corn.

It's a com crop Kansas Farmer would help you to grow, and we havE!
given you the seed corn situation as it exists.

ARGENTINA COMPETITION.
Cattle raisers of this country have

viewed with much concern the possible
results of opening our markets to the
meat products of the world. Eve� item
that bs any bearing on this subJect is
studied carefully by our stockmen. The
condition in Argentina, which is gener
ally conceded to be our most dangerous
competitor in meat production, as seil
forth by one of the .leading papers of
that country, may throw some lIght OD

the extent of the immediate danger to
be feared from the competition of this
country. There recently appeared in the
River Platte News of Buenos Ayres the
following statement regarding the live
stock situation in that country:
"We have frequently had oecaslon to

draw attention to the shortage of live
stock in this country, which is every
day being made more manifest by the
high �rices ruling. This is not only the
case In the Buenos Ayres market, but
also in every part of the Republic,"
This article goes on to show by sta
tistics how the prices of market cattle
have increased during the past twelve
months in that country. It goes on to

say: "How lon� this state of affairs
will last it is dIfficult to say. At all
events there is not the slightest indica
tion at the present time of any Jikely
decline taking place."
It may be of interest to know thafl

through the seasons of 1909, 1910 and
1911 a severe drouth prevailed through
out the Argentine

.

Republic and this re

sulted in a great reduction in the live
stock in that country.
The Argentina paper goes on to say,

"Under existing conditions we do not see
how it is possible for Argentina to meeil
the requirements of any new markets
that she may obtain with the United
States tariff removed. The American
market has for several years past been
regarded as an eventual market for Ar
gentina meat; but now that we are

again within visible distance of such an

event we find ourselves in such a posi
tion due to shortage in our own stock
that it is doubtful if we shall be able
to enter that market with advantage
when it is thrown open to us."
The article from which the above

quotations have been made was ad
dressed to the people of that country.
Their stockmen undoubtedly have suf
fered serious losses as the result of the
drouth, and as a result of the increas
ing prices paid for meat products many
cows and heifers have gone to slaughter
which should have been retained for
breeding purposes. Argentina. is also
greatly crippled in the cattle business
by the "foot and mouth disease," which
is widely prevalent throughout the
country.
With the best of methods it will take

at least ten years if not longer for the
cattle industry to recover from these
influences which have operated to re

duce the capacity for production. :Mean
while the demand for meat and meat
products in Europe and the world over

is increasing constantly. While there is
also a great shortage in. the United
States, our people are in far better con

dition to get back into the business and
reap profitable returns from the hand
ling of live stock than this South Amer
ican nation which is considered as being
our most dangerous competitor in the
live stock business at the present time.

II 11 II

According to the news press the Hays
Normal will be divorced from the Em
poria State Normal and will in the fu
ture be conducted as an independent
school, and as such it is represented that
the Hays Normal will be placed on a

higher standard and will gain wider and
greater recognition among other schools.
W� p�esume tller� wi!! be objection to
this divorce and llkewlsa commendation
At any rate, the people of Kansas should
favor the building of a normal school at
Hays such as will give that section of
the state in which it is located. the very
best school possible. The Hays normal
serves an important section of Kansas
and which section is entitled to the very
best of educational facilities.
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KEEP TRACK OF, ',T,'HE PIG,S
�he �reeder �hO

March 7, 1914

Moment's Notice is Not
Can Not

a Safe
Correctly Identify Every Pig on the Place at a

]V[an to Patronize for Breeding S,tock.

91r.. ./ifNvtbv �
No, 7.:l.'!J#.t.

Dim, rJ) 2. at """
No, J1.:t.T7

Sire. /}�/m,(,(}<.<Ict. 2 �
No, tf&ISI

Breeder.

No. In litter. 8. S.

Bmd... f <o-cdj�
Dam, !.dIr(A; Zin 1'9;,,-t
No, r; pf 7 7

No, /"2s:.20

No, In IItler. SO"., I

Da'e01 bl"h. Ilfn' 17- 170S
No. In litter, B. S.

B......,. e, 41 ;1m"""",""
<i¥tro'a tv.- No. In lil&er. B. S.llroeelor.

� RoIled,.J 'Boor., Z

Addreu.

B,

�ire.

Sire.
Ear labol, s. S. It. C ",,;F., mark. � No,

s,

Dtecription, Dam, (;(6" lna4J,."" ;; �
No, r:zo,,!' No. In litter.

No, �1"4:f:
Date or birth. 'f&cit 10 - Iref!. Breed... e., a . In...,.. .....
No. In litter. B. S. t!.IJ_
B,eeder. �. I: It. C. Dam. �t Al.adA... � �

Add.... , �...,. 1<.4 ",No:::., �7f-'1"-"",-,,1i'-,,t.,--__
No. In litter, B. S

Breeder, ok. /. .t.. C.

THE
man who' would fO'_u� and

successfully manage, a, stock
breeding l!usines�,: mil.st have cer

tain fundamental quahflCatlOns for the
work. Too many have been lured by
the glare and excitement of the show
ring or the 'sale pay ilion and h�ve
plunged into the buslness of. breeding
pure-bred Iiva-stock onl� to .fmd them
selves lacking m that Inherit love for
animals so essential to the success of the
real creative breeder. To the one hav

ing this personal fondness fo� the stock
man's life close contact WIth all the
details of' the business will bring the
greatest of pleasure. To such the �a
rious lines' of specific knowledge which
must be acquired come easily. It will
be an easy matter for such an individual
to learn to become an accurate Judge
of live stock. This is one of the essen

tials to success with all classes of pure
bred animals; but the breeder must not
only be a good judge when the stock. of
others is concerned but must be so Im

partial in his judgment as" to see, the
faults in his own animals. A careful
study must be .made of the g�neral pri�
eipals underlymg the breedmg of am

mals, Along with this must go a thor
ough knowledge of the pedigrees and
the history of the chosen breed.
The proper feeding of animals must be

thoroughly understood _in order that th�y
may be given the environment essential
to their proper development. Animals
call not reproduce their inherited quali
fications unless properly fed. ,:(Jl.!!r�, are
many details necessary to the, success of
a breeder of improved stock. No man

should think of chbosing it as a life
business unless he has that intense lik-,
ing for live stock which alone will en

able him to persist in his efforts and,
get real pleasure from the '!Vorking out,
of the most common and ordmary every
day details of the business.
It should be the ambition of every

man to make a success of that which he
attempts. ' To the breeder, of pure-bred
hogs one of the essentials to success is
a carefully worked out system of mark
ing the litters and keeping the pedigree
records of the herd. It is a very easy
matter" through carelessness, along this
line to get t� herd records in such shape
as to result m almost unsurmountable
difficulties when it comes to properly
recording the animals. A' system of
marking the litters and keeping herd
records may be of great value even to
the producer of market pork; but to the
breeder of pure-bred hogs it is absolute
ly indispensible. The man who sells
hogs for breeding purposes should be
able to turn over at the time the animal
is Bold the necessary papers for its reg
istration. These papers should be filled
out so that all the purchaser has to do
is to enclose the registration fee and
mail them to the secretary of the record
association. Where the hog is already
registered, the certificate showing trans
fer of ownership must be made out and
furnished to the purchaser, or else sent
direct to the secretary of the record as

sociation. Every breeder of pure-bred
hogs expects to do all these things and
in fact must if he remains in the bus i
lDess. From the lack of a proper sys
tem of keeping such records in good

CARD LIKE THIS ,FOR EVERY sow IN HERD. lIACK OF CARlJ SnOWING EX'!'ENlJElJ PEDIGREE.

shape it" "o·ftentimes 'happens, however, 'The systcpl now in use at the
that pedigrees are not made out at tl.Q_, Kansas State Agricultural College was
time of the sa'� and the purchasercfnust worked out by toe writer some yearswrite to remind the seller of his neg- ago. In this system the names of
lect to furnish the necessary records. every brood sow in the herd appear. onThe up to date hog breeder sh�ll!� have Ii,: guide. card, one of the�e. cards beingall his hog records so complete - and so shown m. the cut on this page. The
thoroughly up to date that it will re- face.of �his card, a� will be noted, .gives
quire,' but a moment's work to prepare the name and register number of the
the papers necessary to go with each 1 animal,' the date of farrow, the number
animal sold. Where public sales, are hi the litter, the breeder, with ear labels,
made the thoroughly up to date, breeder ear marks and other information. Everywill have the proper papers for every brood sow in the herd should be placedanimal prepared and in the hands of the on Ii .card of this kind and the curds
clerk of the sale ready to turn over to, arranged alphabetically in' the filingthe purchaser. This is simply �ood b�si-: c'ase�: On the r�verse side of the same
ness and creates a favorable ImpreSSIon', card as shown ID the cut there should
on the mind of the man who may make be a' fOI;)11 upon which' the pedigree of
purchases. Where any ,delay':occu�1! in: the sow can be extended to the �hirdthe securing of' the p�,o'per papers no gene.ration. It may, be. difficult a� tI�lesmatter how good the animal may be a to fill out fully a pedigree of thie.kind
ce!tain prejudice is bound �o arise in the' but if .the 'ownel: '�y!ll:, watch ,��refullymind of the purchaser against the breed-, and record every Item 111 the pedigree as
er from whom he madefhe purchase.' soon as it is secured 'he will· find that
The use .of a card-system in keeping this part of the card can 'usually be filledtrack of the herd records is one of the out. The: names' and, pedigrees of the

simplest and most effective methods breeding sires used, in the herd should
that can be used. With a properly be recorded on similar' cards." - An ordi
worked out' system of records of this' nary -ruled record cafd: call' be used for
kind the owner has .in ·his filing case recording the litters from eaeh isow 0.1-
in compact form and easily: accessible' though it is a, 'good plan' to have a form
the 'complete records as to every indio, such as 'is ill\I.strated on' thia page; forvidual and litter on the farm ..

, The writ- this: purpose: This' card' record' Of the
er has visited in the homes' of the breed- litters is, placed' in' the' file hack of the
ers of 'pure-bred .hogs and: in 'eonneetfon' guide card containing the ' name of the
with discuselons as to the' breeding' sow.' This card should have upon it therecords of the herd, has' seen the my-nel. name and number of the sow, 'the name

,dig uP, fr?'f!l '.tl':!.to'us �laces aDo.u�, the. and" number of the sire .of, �h� )ii;ter,house certIflca!!it",f registry, .certifieates date of -farrow, number of pIgs in the
showing tran'srelL,of ownership, extend- Jitter: with informat.ionas to: the number
ed pedigrees ilirtf other records, in vari- of either 'sex." The' littel:s in all' cases
ous forms and shape. All this results should be given a litter mark when three
in endless, confusion. or four days old
With a system of cards and this litter mark
these numerous reo- should be recorded
ords are in, such shape on the litter card.
that they can be re- The record concern-
ferred. to instantly. ing the disposal of

.1 '"
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CARD SHOWING FULL ItECORD OF LITTEll.

.; '.
ench individual of the litter, can be
recorded on the card in regular order,
When filled out in this way this ','_ .,.er
card gives a complete record of all the
pigs of that litter and reference to the
guide cards of the sire and dam givest�le complete extended pedigree of the
llttel:. .As s�on as one of the gilts of
the htter, which may have been retained
a.s a, brood sow in the herd, produces a
htter of her own, she should be recorded, .>upon one of the guide cards as her dam
was and given a place in the filing case.
.A separate card should be made out for
each litter a sow produces. When a sow
dies or is sold from the herd the fact
may be recorded across the face of the
card. If at any time the files get overloaded with dead cards of this kind they
may be removed from that portion of
the file so that only the active breedingherd will be kept in the file which is
being used from day to day.One who has never used a system of
this kind will be astonished at the sim
plicity of the records and the ease with
which they may be consulted at anytime. The recording of the information
takes but little time if attended to each
day. The up to date hog breeder does
not depend on his memory but carries a
small note book with him constantlyand makes pencil memoranda of the va
rious items which should go into his
permanent record. When a sow farrows
he notes in the little book the informa
tion needed for his card record. A pig
may be accidentally, .!':;:led -Iater ; "',fact goes into his little book ana- ,s
transferred to the card record. By keeping all these little items recorded each
day he has full and complete records
available at all times. In answeringcorrespondence ·he can turn to his cards
and use the information there recorded
in describing the breeding of his stock
and know exactly what he has available
for sale in each litter.

.

In our issue of February 14 appeared
nn article describing in detail how a fil
ing case and a card system may be of
the greatest service to the breeder of
pure-bred stock in enabling him to han-'
die his business correspondence in a. thor
oughly satisfactory manner. We would
urge upon ev�ry breeder the adoption of
a system of this kind and to the hogbreeder especially we would commend
the use of a card system of keepingtrack of the breeding records of the herd
such as has been outlined.
For the handling of the regular busi

ness correspondence as was described in
the previous article referred to, suitablecards can be purchased of dealers in that
class of supplies. I� handli�g. the hogrecords the same kind of filing' cases
and alphabetical guide cards can be
used, and home dealers will be glad to
secure such equipment if they do not
have it in stock. The record cards de
scribed on this page are not carried regularly, however, and would have to be
made to order.

KANSAS FARMER is most desirous of
having its readers follow up to date
methods in their business, and will
gladly furnish assistance in securingsuch cards and filing casel! as they mayneed where,· they cannot be secured
through the home dealers.

- -

I
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-GENE-RAL' .F·ARM INQUIRIES
Something For

SUBSCRIBER
T. A. L., Atchison

County, inquires if orchards 'can be

protected from, jrosts by. thg,_pr<:!per
condition in which some men raise hogs,
71'" of orchard heaters.

.

The protection of orchards, gardens
and berry patches from frosts by the
use of orchard heaters, is- thoroughly
practical. There are many orchardists
and gardeners in Kansas using' heaters
and in seasons past have prevented loss

thereby. Orchard heating is raising the

temperature of the air in the orchard

by burning' some easily combustible'ma
terial. There are numerous kinds of
heaters which are not expensive and
'Which last for many years if given prop
er care. Coal and wood are used as

heating fuel as well as crude oil, and
the heater user should buy the kind
of heater for which he can easiest and
most cheaply obtain the fuel. Orchard
ists can well afford to co-operate with

. the weather bureau and obtain from this
source advice relative to the occurrence

of dangerous frosts.

Test to Detennine Oleo.
Subscriber A. S. T., Franklin County,

asks for a simple test by which oleo

margarine may be known from butter.
Place It small quantity of the sample

in a spoon and heat over a, flame. If

the fat crackles and SPlitters and is free
from foam, it is oleomargarine. If, on

the sample a considerable' . amount of
lORnl- appears and there is little crack

lirlgrfaild sputtering, it is butter. This
is tile most simple test we know and it
is certain.

•

Every Farm-Overflow Items. Prom Other 'Departments
learned the advantaglls of and the ne

cessity for legume crops. Dickinson

C!n!nty h�ll....llOt yet_.felt or learned the
need of such crops, but the day will
eoaie when the progressive farmers or
that county will think as much of cow

peas and soy beans as they do of alfalfa.
Having plenty of alfalfa hay, they have

not felt the need of other protein hays
or protein feeds, but when they begin
to realize those conditions which demand
the improvement of their soils they will
then recognize soy beans and cowpeas.
The soy bean is not dissimilar to the

cowpea. It bears about the same re

lation to the cowpea that kafir bears
to corn. The soy bean is a better dry
weather plant than the cowpea. The

soy bean is grown more for its seed
which is high in protein, than for its
hay. The cowpea is more often grown
for its hay than for its seed. The seed
as well as the hay of each, is rich in

protein. Each stores nitrogen in the

ing or & moldy silage which might be
due to varlous causes perhaps has been

responsible for the fatalities which have
occurred. On the other hand, hundreds
of farmers are using silage very success

fully in our own. state,. in- the wintering
of farm horses. The horse importing
firm of Watson Woods,Bros. and Kelly
Oo.. have used corn silage for the past
three 1ears as a portion of the .ratton
of their fine imported atallfona, They
feed 6 to 12 pounds daily and their re

pgrt has been that their horses never

were more free from digestive troubles.

A farmer in Harvey County, who is feed
ing silage the first time this winter,
reported to KANSAS FARMER that his
horses were wintering in better shal?e
this winter on silage containing no gralD
and wheat and straw, than when he fed
them It grain ration and nothing but dry
hay.

Some rather alarming items have ap
peared in the daily press just lately re-'

Feterita For West.
Subscriber P. A. T., Chautauqua Coun

ty, writes that he has seen a statement
in a newspaper to the effect that fete
rita is best adapted for the eastern half

of Kansas, and desires to know if some

one has been misquoted.
The statement was made as above and

credited to Professor Call in the In

dustrialist, the Kansas Agricultural' Col
�ege weekly publication, and the article
was clipped and re-printed by many
[Kansas papers. The Industrialist of the
'week next following, however, corrected
the statement to read that feterita is

best adapted for the western half. of
the state. In KANSAS if' B1\{ER issue of

February 14, was printed a map of Kan

sas showing the sections of the state

to which the several grain sorghums are

best adapted and that map sets forth
the fetenta area as Cheyenne, Rawlins,
(Decatur, Sherman, Thomas, Sheridan,
\Vallace, Logan, the north two-thirds of

Greeley, the north half of Wichita, and
the northwest fourth of .Gove.
Feterita, of course, .made -a very sat

isfactory showing throughout Kansas
last season, and there is a disposition
in some sections of the middle and east

ern .thirds of the state to this year re
l.'i'iiICu . all othCl""grain

-

sorghums with

futerita. We believe, however, that so

to do would be -a',mistake except the

planting of a sufficient acreage to ma

ture early feed. It is probably the
earliest maturing grain sorghum we have
and It limited acreage on farms which
need early feed would, in our judgment,
be justified. The conditions of last sea

son were so unfavorable to other sor

ghum crops and so favorable to feterita.
'as to fail to show some of the disad

vantages of the last named plant. It
is claimed that feterita has a weak stalk
and that in a season of normal rainfall
it will fall down. Also i� It season_9.f
plenty of rain it is said to sucker badly
and proauces three or f<?ur crops of
lleads-which ripen at different Urnes and
makes barvesttng .extremely difficult. It
would appear, then, that III those' sec

tions of Kansas having the heavier rain
:fall farmers are not justified in passing
dudgment either for or against feterita
until more is known of it and conse

quently should not go in too strong on

the crop this season.

Soy Beans for Central Kansas.
Subscriber L. L. H., writes from Dick

inson County inquiring about the soy
bean, The subscriber reminds the editor
that fifteen years ago Professor Cottrell,
then of the Kansas Agricultural College,
discussed the soy bean at a series of
farmers' institutes throughout that

county and he has not since heard as

much about the soy bean as in the one

institute he at that time attended.
There are not many soy beans grown

in Kansas-not as many as there ought
to be. We will not grow soy beans 01'

cowpeas in this state until we have

FAMILIAR WINTER SCENE ON FABl[ OF ED BTEGLIN, HOLTON, KANSAS.-THIS

BREEDll'iG HERD IS KEEPING FAT ON SILAGE AND SMALL AMOVNT OF ALFALFA.

garding the serious losses that have oc

curred 'from the feeding of silage to
horses. One report stated that silage
was so rich that it would give horses

indigestion in a short time if fed regu
larly. Silage produced this year, con

taining practically no grain certainly
could not be classed as a rich feed.
Even when the normal amount of grain
is present silage is essentially; a rough
age feed. It has been used by several

experiment stations with excellent re-

Silage for Horses. sults in the feeding of horses and un-

An inquiry has just come from our doubtedly, if proper precautions are ob

subscriber, T. R. G. of Lyon County, served in the handling of silage and the

Kansas, regarding the safety and desir- feeding of it, it is a safe feed for a

ability of feeding silage to horses, In careful man to use but its general use

July 13, 1913 issue of KANSAS FARMER perhaps should not be advocated. It

this subject of silage as a horse feed was certainly is not a safe feed to be used

treated at considerable length. Silage by the careless man. Horses should

has not been so generally fed to horses never be fed moldy silage and they
as cattle. The digestive system of should not be fed as large quantities of
horses differs considerably from that of silage of any kind as it is customary to

ruminant animals, therefore somewhat feed cattle. The careless mnn never is

different methods of feeding must be fol- a complete success in handling horses.
lowed. Of late years considerable use We have known of men who were so

has been made of silage as a horse feed, thoughtful along this line that in the

especially during the winter season. In feeding of ear corn to their horses every
some isolated cases it has resulted ruth- ear was looked over carefully �nd any
er disastrously. Horses are much more stray, rotten kernels were shelled out.

subject to digestive disorders than the A man of this disposition will not per
ruminants, and SOUl' silage resulting mit horses to be running around in yards
from the use of immature crops in fill- _ where old machinery, loose wire etc ..

soil and each improves the physical eon
dition of the soil. There are early ma

turing varieties of each and in' normal

rears each will mature a crop if planted
Immediately after harvest. Each is

adapted to a wider range of soils than
is alfalfa, Each is an excellent supple
ment to feed with COl'll and will take
the place of linseed, cottonseed and bran
in the animal's ration. The hay of each
is equal to. alfalfa hay.

have been allowed to accumulate. MaV
a. horse has been lost or 'seriously m

,fgred as a result of some form of care
lessness on the part of the owner.

Bermuda 'Becomes Hardy•.
Our subscriber, F. H., Woodson Coun

tf' writes: .1 have been no.ting with con

aiderable interest the Bermuda articles
by Mr. Mitchell of Oklahoma. I have
been experimenting with this grass in
Kansas for a number of years. Several
years ago 1 got a start of Bermuda from
Oklahoma. At fiist it winter-killed con

siderably, especially during the winter of
.1901-11 which was the coldest winter we
have had in this country in many years.
At least fifty per cent of the roots were

killed. The Bermuda I have now was

propagated from roots that lived here
through that winter, and only a very
small per cent was. killed during the
winter of 1912-13. A close examination
at this time shows the roots 'coming
through this winter in fine shape. I
believe that when acclimated,' Bermuda
will live through the winter in KansM
all right.
Bermuda is the best pasture graBS

there is. I live in the famous pasture
district of Kansas, where the native
grasses are both luxuriant and nu

tritious. Thousands of catt16 are ship
ped in here every spring to be fattened
on O!lr.\.J}��ive pastures, but it takes four
acres or more to feed one animal. One
acre of Bermuda g�!lSS will feed. a cow

all summer-rain or shine-and she will
come through fat.

Destruction of Prairie Dogs.
Although prairie dogs have been poi

soned in large numbers in Kansas, there
are some sections troubled with them.
One of our correspondents has asked for
information as to ridding. their farms of
these pests, and H. B. Young, of the
zoological department of the Agricul
tural College advises as follows:
Every year burrowing animals cause

an enormous amount of damage to crops
in the semi-arid regions of the country.

'.This Ioas in some sections instead of
'being decreased is, on the other hand,
·iBcreasing. The increase is due largely
to the greater. acreage of such crops as

alfalfa, which makes an abundance of
food and hence makes conditions favot
able to the life of the rodents. The
prairie dog is one of the most destructive
of these animals and therefore should be
destroyed wherever possible.
The zoological department of the Ran

sas Experiment Station has been at
work for several years aiding the farm
ers of the state to rid their land of
these pests. Various methods of erad
ication have been employed, but that of
poisoning has been found to be the most
successful. As a result of this work
many parts of the state which were

formerly infested are now almost free
froni these animals.

" .

The best time for poisoning is during.
the la�e winter and early- spring, for at
that time the food supply is scarce and
the animals will readily take the poi
soned grain.
The poison prepared by the Experi

ment Station is in the form. of a liquid
and is put up in cans of two sizes
quart and half.gallon. It is sold by the
Department of Zoology at the cost of
manufacture-$2 per half gallon or $1.10
per quart. A quart is sufficient to poison
a half bushel of wheat or kafir, while a

teaspoonful of the bait is all that is
needed at each burrow.
As this is the season when tIle best

results can be obtained, every farmer
should take the matter in hand and see

to it that his land is rid of these pests.
Everyone whose land is infested with
these animals should send to the Agri
cultural College at Manhattan for Cir
cular No.4 on "The Prairie Dog Situa
tion," and follow the suggestions therein
contained

Poison Pocket Gophers. .

The pocket gopher is a source of
great loss to the farmers of Kansas, and
'especially those having much alfalfa. If
left unmolested this pest soon spreads
over large fields. They work most ex

tensively during the fall and early win
ter and do great damage to the alfalfa
fields as well as to other crops.
A full description of the animal, 110"

it works, and the best means of eradi
cation is contained in Kansas Experi
ment Station Bulletin No. 172 on "The
Pocket Goptler." This may be obtained
upon application to the director of the
Experiment Station, Manhattan

8
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Raising B�ef. Cattle··
OB the ,Io:w.p.riced I�n�:.n.:.: 0

Southwest Kansas
is a source of big profit

You can buy the land for 'little money and have ten

years in which to pay fbr it.
You can grow kafir, milo, feterita, or other fodder

crops. Thesemake ensilage equal to that of Indian com.
Your stock, fed from the silo 'and finished on kafir,

milo or feterita' grain, bring as good prices on the
markets as does the corn-fed steer.

'

You have cheap land, cheap feed, inexpensive shelter
and the near-by range for feeders. Hogs do exceptionally
well here. You'can raise a pig on what each steer
wastes, This is an extra profit, certain, dependable.
There are' no hog diseases to. contend with.

Here' is an opportunity to' get into a going business. .Don't
overlook it. You.need some money, but the contract we offef you
reduces this necessity to a minimum. '

.

.' I want you to write me to-day, asking for a copy of our map-folder of
Southwest Kansas. It tells a story that will surprise you.

E. T. Cart1id8e. CommiRIoDer
Santa Fe Land Improvement�y
1813 Santa Fe Bldg•• Topeka.KaDau

All Good Qroc.... "II; Reoomm.nd
and Ouaran_

......
,

,_.
",.

Lawis'LYI'nI. SIan....... '0,.Hall a Den"'""
,.,. ".ep'ng Hog. In C•." Don"Won.

Insist upon the Genuine Lewis Lye-the
Only lye made by manufacturing chemists.

,Partir and.FuD. Strength 8arant.ed
Best for all general purposes for
which lye is used-on the Farm
and in the Home.

Booklet describing Its mony fISfIS
mailedFREE on request.

.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
ManuladNrillilChemistJ

PHILADEU'H!4

!
- .,
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Orchardist's: Wonder

ADVERTISIN& PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS'
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
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San J�, Scale Cannot' ,. Contron.J in Wicl.;ta'
D".trict a. EI8ft111a.rr-.S.s",ing Cawtl for Co",,1a;n'.

WRY has not .San Jose scale in
. the' Wich�ta orchard district,
been bro.light under control T
Why have' not such control

methods as have been pursued, proven
8uccesSfti(-r ". ,.' .'-.' -t ;::,

-

"

Why) H!'ve 'aU' ��forts to
_

Control the:
seale abandoned' WIthin. the PlIost year?,
: Will :the' State Entorilologicaf' Como'
'mission or 'Professor 'Hunter, the state
entomologist for the' southem" half of'
�iin8!,_s;, p�ea�e ,anllwerf : .' ."

, 'The answers 'to these questiona 'Will
greatlr' interest r the 'orchardists of the'
fruit groWUig' 'diStricts of �edgwic�
Gounty, who' seemT "destine'd 'fo submit>
to the ravages of San' Jose seale, even:
though the state has :the money and the'
power to assist them. Under the pres
ent circumstances the Wichita orehard-.
istil may say, "This forked' plague'·.is'
fated to use."

• • •

The law creating the Kansas State
Entomological Commission and which_
law with such revisions as have been
found necessary to make it more effec
tive than originally, was the direct re
sult of the efforts of ·the fruit growers
of Sedgwick County. Their activity was.
manifested through tIle wide awake hor
ticultural society of that county, aided
by Hon. Cliff Matson, member of the
Ieglalature, For years in Sedgwick
County orchards had been infested with
San Jose scale. The infestation had
been of such long standing and had
spread to such extent as to make it one
of the two largest and oldest infesta
tions in Kansas. This scale had for
years been a serious draw-back to suc
cessful orcharding in the county. This
was the condition which was responsible
for the drafting of a bill through which
control measures were sought and which
bill became a law. Those who were suf
ficiently far-seeing and active in secur

ing a law by which the San Jose scale'
could be controlled, are those who are
not now receiving any benefit from the
results of their foresight and activity.
nis is sure enough one of the 'ironies
of' fate.

• • •

The Sedgwick County San Jose. scale
infestation affects an important dis
trict. In this section there are at least
twelve orchards 01 forty acres each, sev
eral of sixty aereseaeh, one of a hundred
twenty acres, one of a hundred sixty
acres and one of two hundred forty
acres. There are many orchards of less
er size but which, nevertheless, are Im-

, portant fruit plantations. The sum to
tal of orcharding in Sedgwick County
is a big industry and is each year in
creasing. .A large number of trees will
this spring be planted and these addi
tional orchards will make the Wichita
district one of the most important or
chard sections in Kansas. Some work
has been. done in accordance with the
law toward the control of scale in the
district, but the scale has not been
brought under control and has each year
spread. The continual spreading of 'the
infestation, however, has not been
through the lack of co-operation of the
growers with the state authorities, be
cause in his official report to the
entomological commission for the year
1911, Professor Hunter, entomologist for
the south half of the state, said he had
had the. co-operation of the growers.
However, the same report states that
there was one exception and that in the
case of S. W. Balseh, In this case, how
ever, both the district- and the supreme
court sustained the law and the ento
mologist. It would seem, therefore, that
had the control work undertaken by the
entomological commission been persist
ently followed up by the use of proper
methods that the scale would 'have been
controlled. The best commercial or-
chardists are fairly well ,able to take
care of themselves without assistance,
but there are others not prepared and
who do not know how to combat the
scale and from whose orchards the scale
spreads and to a' great degree renders
ineffective the work done by those in
dividuals who employ scale control
methods.

* • *

The San Jose scale work in the Wichi
til, section has been under the direction
of Professor Hunter, entomologist for
the southern half of Kansas. He has not
been successful in bringing the scale un
der control although he received for the
yeaTS 1911-12 an appropriation of $10,-
000 to be expended m nursery inspection
for, and orchard control of the scale.
It was his promise, however, in the

presence of the entomological- commis
sion and some twenty nurserymen and'
fruit growers, in a meeting called for the
purpose of determining the amount of
appropriation needed from the legisla-'
ture for 'combating the scale, that with
such fUnds as were later approprlated
he would clean up' the scale in theWichi
ta'distriCt·. ::He has not been able to
keep tliill' proniiilli and it is the feeling
of the Wichita' orehardlste that he has'
not made as much effort so to do as the
circumstances warrant. Even while the
Blaseh 'case :was "pending in the courts,
there' were' 'other orchardists anxiously
awaifin_i : 'an opportunity to co-operate
with hIm 'in liis work, and furthermore,
sinceithat,time he has had two full sea-:
lions in'which to get busy. Following
t,lle court decisions in his favor, he
s)lOwed some signs of activity by making
comprehensive surveys of the district
and regarding which one orchardist said:
"From the number of surveys taken the
populatlon thought his employees might
be civil engineers." However, no use
was made of the surveys and during the
past year he has done nothin� for scale
control in this'particular sectIOn. .

••••

The fruit gi-ow�rs of the Wichita sec
tion are not satis'fied with the way the
entomologist for the southern half of
the state has handled the San Jose scale
control work in their locality. This, be.
C&'\lS6. he' has' for .them accomplished no
results, while in the northern half of the
state orchardists are profuse in the sat;
isfaction expressed regarding the man,
ner in which' scale control has been ac
complished. In the Wichita district fruit
growers feel that 'they may expect from
the State of Kansas, assistance and co
operation under the law and are wonder
ing why they do not get' it.

.

. ..
'

The above sets forth the conditions
surrounding the orchard industry in one
of the most important fruit growing dis
tricts.... of Kansas. These facts are ob
tained from 'Sedgwick County and we
have the original data on file. Wichit&
orchardists know that the seale can be
controlled through the 'application of
proper methods and why the entomo
logica1 commission should not be actively
engaged in combating tbis infestation,is not easily understood. These orchard
ists have a feeling that ProfessOr Hunter
abandoned his effort to control San
Jose ·scale that he might become active
in the control of chinch bugs and grass
hoppers. The control of these insects
comes within the law under which the
entomological commission was oreated
and operates, but which commission has
held that its funds were insufficient to
take up any work except that of com
bating the scale, and since the commis
sion's funds in the north half of the
state have not been diverted to chinch
bug and. grasshopper o'control,·'the people
of the Wichita district do' not under
stand why their proportion of the funds
provided for Sail Jose seale control
should be otherwise used.

•. * •

If the entomological commission of
Kansas will make an investi�ation i�
t�e Wichita fruit growing distrIct it will
find the facts as above stated. It will
find that the fruit growers of that see
tion are disappointed in the amount of
help .received from the state and in the
effectiveness of such assistance and that
they are- demanding such ehangea in the
administration of the law as will give
them service equally as efficient as that
given in other sections and through
which San Jose scale is under control.

. .A big irrigation boom is On in the
Garden City country and is following
the installation of a million-dollar elec
trical power plant by the United States
Sugar and Land Company and which
plant is designed to pump water for
some 40,000 acres of land which can be
irrigated. It is newspaper report that
the sugar company proposes to divert
its capital and energy to the supplying
of power for irrigation in case the re

moval of the protective tariff eliminates
its beet sugar industry. We are still
inclined to the belief that the sugar
industry of the United States is still
far from being ruined and that it will
not ultimately be wiped off the map.
However, the fear culminating in the

. establishing of such an extensive irriga
tion project may result in giving Kansas
two Important industries instead of only
one.

:Ma�'ch 0
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because of its continuous power,
its smoothness and flexibility, It

rides like constant coasting.
Last year came 'out ,the HUD

SON Six-54. And that six was so

popular that our sales for the year
exceeded $to,500,000.

Now comes this Six-40, with a

first cost and last cost below any
Four in its class. It solves the cost

problem, solves the weight prob
lem, solves the fuel problem. It
offers you what you never dreamed
a Six could ever offer.

Als.o Ideal Beauty
•

This new Six:-40, in design and

equipment, is almost identical with
the latest HUDSON Six-54. And
that we consider- the handsomest
car of the year.

Here you see the new streamline

body, which is now the European
vogue. The straight' hood with
the awkward dash angle have gone
out entirely abroad'. That means
they witt go out here, as Europe
sets body fashions.

The gasoline tank is in the dash.
The tires are carried ahead of the
front door. AU hinges are con

cealed. The upholstery is hand
buffed leather. There are two ex

tra disappearing seats-In the ton
neau.

There is the "One-Man" top,

........ ,

Streamline Body-Latest Equipment.;_Two Extra Dilappearing Seats

, ,

'The Six You've Waited For
Undersells Same-ClassFours--Under-Weighs Them-..Costs Less toOperate

The HUDSON Six-40 is the

year's greatest innovation.

A Six, for the first time, which
underseUs any comparable Four.

Which much under-weighs Fours
of equal capacity. And which
costs less to operate.

Compare, for instance, with our

latest four-cylinder - last year's
HUDSON "37". This Six,40

weighs 500 pounds less. Yet here

you have a 123-inch wheel base
and two extra tonneau seats.

And this Six-40, with its extra

power, consumes one-third" less
fuel than the HUDSON "37."

It Marks a New Era
The secret lies mainly in a small

bore, long-stroke motor, first

brought out by European engine
ers. It has cut down fuel cost im

mensely.

It places this Six where no equal
powered Four compares in econo-

my with it.
'

It brings a high-grade Six within
reach of tens of thousands who
heretofore had to buy Fours. And
in that field this Six is bound to
supersede the Four.

This is the situation: The Six,
in all the high-price field, has driv
en out the Fours, It has done this

covered with Pantasote. There
are quick-adjustable side curtains.
There are dimming headlights,
rain-vision windshield, the Delco

patented system of electric lighting
and starting.

You have never seen a car so

handsome, so weU equipped, un
less-you have seen the new HUD
SON Six-54; ..

The Man Who Did It
Thedeslgner of this car is How

ard E. Coffin, our famous engineer.
It was he who built the first high
'grade Four .to sell' under, $3,000.
Th�ri 'the first to sell under $2,000 .

It was he who built last, year's
, 'I-J.lJDSON Six-54, the -flrst ,high
grade Six to seU under $3,000, and
the most popular Six of the year.
Now he is first to build a quality
Six to seU under $2,000. And the
first Six to be economical.

You should see this Six-40 and
ride in it. Compare it with any
Four. , See bow distinguished a

car it is. Note all its attractions.

You will not then consider a Four,
we think, at �ywhere near this

price.

Write us for Howard E. Coffin's

55-page book and we will direct

you to the neareat dealer who haa
this car on show.

Hudson Motor Car Company
7827 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan

,"
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BLACK AND HONEY LOCUST J
'i'I.u. are AJapteJ to KafUtU and Start Bur1y
From tA, SeeJ.-BlI L. H. CoU. Dunavant, Kan8(u

TOCUST trees are good growers and

L soon make good sized trees. I had
one that measured six inches in

diameter three feet from the butt in six
years from seed. "'It has an especial op
portunity to make a good growth, and
ordinarilY' it will take them a. little
longer to attain this Sllle, but there is
no other tree known to me that will
grow as fast and is as valuable for wood
or posta when grown. Black locust was
the variety I planted, and they have
been the favorite tree for Northern
Oklahoma since the opening. Here in
Northern Kansas the thornless honeylocust seems to be the favorite. I have
never grown it, but I do not doubt the
black locust would do as well here as in
Oklahoma. It certainly is grown ex

tensively in other states even farther
north.
Black locusts are ·easily grown from

not 80 persistent as blackberries, and I
have cfeaned them out of the plots
where I had grown seedlings, but it re
quired eonstant watching and pulling
up the sprouts as fast as they showed
up, thus weakening the root.
I have had trees grow from five to

seven feet tall the first year, but a. great
many of them will" be smaller. They
will range from six inches to three feet
where planted on ordinary com ground
and cultivated as the ordinary farmer
cultivates his corn.
Locust seed can be drilled with the

ordinRry drill, for it is about the size
of a kafir seed or a little larger. It
should be drilled pretty thick, for it
does not matter if the little trees are
close together the first season in the
nursery row, for they will be trans
planted to their permanent -quarters for
their second year. For timber lot plant-

r.':':I-i"W HOW often you are called upon to use a rope for
� � ":� 1(11 some Unexpected work I Always the work is of
��� the nature that requires relia6le-strong rope that

you can depend upon.

Columbian Pure Manila Rope will give you this
satisfaction. It is manufactured of high-grade hemp
grown and cured in Cebu under special supervision.

To make a long wearing rope, great care is taken to
have all the fibres of uniform length and strength and
twisted so as not to weaken or break even the smallest

fibre. Columbian Pure Manila Rope is made so carefully
that you can always count on it to do its work when called
upon.

We M_ulacfare Rope. wADDacripti_
for All Kina w Won\

Hay Carriers, Litter Carriers, Wagon Ropes,
Commercial Twines, Clothes Lines, Etc.

Columbian Rope r. tile Claeape.t
Becau.e It Wean the Lonlle.t

You will need Columbian Rope this year. Your dealer
is now placing orders for the rope he will sell this season. He
will be glad to get Columbian Rope for ,....._------,
you if you ask him. Better speak to him

Cnow, and then when the rope comes, ask .

him to show you the Columbian Girl on .

the Burlap Covering. EverY coil is sten- ,

ciled like this:�

(:[JLlJ�lIiIANSend for "Story ofGood Rope and How
the Government Teata It"

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY, AUBURN. N.Y, a...- _'

How To Get
Them Uses

John Deere DiscYou must have high grade imple
ments and properly uscthcm in order
to get the biggest crops, The better
the seed bed the bigger the crop.

The more thoroughly you pulverize
the soil the easier the nutrition
reaches the plant roots, and the more

rapidly the grain grows,moremoisture
is absorbed, evaporation prevented
and more weeds killed.

The ideal seed bed is made by disc
ing, both before and after plowing,
and after harvest, with a first class
disc harrow like the John Deere
Model "B" Disc Harrow.

Use the Model "B". It is the only
�ring"'p_�81ure disc harrow on the mar
ket .. Thirdlever with powerful preseure
""ring i, patented. It enable. you to
give heavy or light pressure at the inner
end. of the gangs so that you canfe.netrate at even depth in any kind 0 soil.

Use theModel"B" bec<nl8e iliaft«rible.
Eacb gang works independently so that
every part of the field is thorough1J:
cultivated. Unequaled for diagonal
discing in cornstalk ground A lever
controls each gang, enabling you to give
either oue of them the proper angle to
do the best work without harrow crowd
i ng in either hillside or overlapping work.
No such high class work is possible with
a harrow tbat has not spring pressure.
Frame and stub pole all steel. riveted;

pivoted tongue truck, steel disc blades
well polished and sharpened, hard maple
oil soaked bearings and scrapere that can
be either locked at center or edge of
discs or locked off entirely make the
Model "B" the harrow that gives the
best seed bed possible with any harrow.
Write us for free attractive booklet

"Bigger Crops from Better Seed Bed."iIt tella you how to ma ke the best aeea
bed and the implementa to use. Alk
for package F13

John Deere
Moline, Illinois

Ul'LAND GROVE OF CATALPA AND BLACK WALNUT IN HARVEY COUNTY.

seeds, which are planted about the same
time corn is planted. The seeds are
rather hard-shelled, and if they have
been soaked in warm water for a couple
of days and then allowed to dry just
enough so they may be planted they will
germinate more regularly and quicker,
though I have had good stands without
soaking at all. Be careful you do not
dry too much or the germ will be de
stroyed. Plant about a half inch deep;
that is, a half inch of firm soil above
the seed. Give good culture, whieh is
not a difficult ma.tter for they grow rap
idly and are almost as easily cultivated
as corn.
There is one thing you must count on

in planting seed of black locust, and that
is that you will have a. hard time of ever
clearing the ground, shoul dyou ever
wish to do so. They sprout from the
roots much as the blackberry, and when
you have dug up one you have dair the
foundation for a half dozen starting in
its place. A small plot of ground will
furnish a constant supply of young trees
for many years if they are allowed to
grow one year and are then dug. Locust
trees should not be planted where the
ground will be plowed close to them, for
they will send up sprouts where the
roots are cut by the plow. They are

ing, set close and they will run up
straight with no limbs on the side much.
The limbs start, but nature has devised
the plan of killing them out by close
setting, so they do not form any large
knots. .

If I were planting a wood lot I would
set the trees four feet apart each way
and give them a liberal mulch after a

heavy rain, and then let them look out
for themselves after that. Have the
trees set out about the same size, and
that not less than 18 inches or two feet,
and you will have a. nice even growth,
and they will run up rapidly. I knew
one fine grove that had the trees set
about a foot apart in the rows, and the
rows about 3� feet. Weak trees were
cut out as they grew, and the stronger
ones were allowed to fight it out. As
rapidly as a tree got behind enough to
show it would lose in the fight for exist
ence it was cut down instead of being
allowed to die in the grove. The trees
were near the barn, and when they were
three or four inches in diameter they
were about as high as it was, which I
would guess at 20 or 25 feet. Another
grove of small extent that was not
planted so close but yet close enough 80
the undergrowth and the lower branches

(Continued on Page 13.)

A Bright New Book of 182 Pages for 1914
Telling the Plain Truth about BURPEE-QUALITY SEEDS, is mailed
Free of Cost to Gardeners everywhere upon Application to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia
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Raising Hogs
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Mtm "WIoWoJdSu� ;n HogBum....M.. Haw
Low for ;,-By H. T. Cottl. Befortl Wat.ton Grang.

are Reveral good varieties. I plead for
the }lure-bred hog. Is it really too ex

pensive f Suppose you go out and buy
a gilt ready to farrow this spring at

$35 t.o $50; or say two for $100. They
probably will save .seven ·pigs each, of
which half may be sows. You have nine

pure-bred sows in less than 'a year, and
the males you may sell for breeding
purposes or on the market. Could you
invest $100 more profitably? As to

type; you will find the good brood BOW

is not short-bodied and flat-backed;
ratl�el' she' has a long, deep body and

high arched back. In selecting a male

hog to head your herd, bear in mind
that defects are quite as liable to be
transmitted as good qualities. Consider

shape, size, robustness, strength, yigor
and power. If you are inexperienced but
interested in pedigrees, make it a point
to consult some good breeder. In hand

ling swine to get large litters you must

study ancestry, individuality, age, care

and feeding. 'Sows which come of large
litters have more capacity for producing
large litters, and vice versa.

The man who handles the pure-bred
hogs must follow a. reliable system of

marking each litter. I use a pig marker
and notch the ears during the first three
or four days. My friend, J. G. Arbuth
not, who has made a great success as a

hog grower in Republic County, Kansas,
has developed a system of marking pigs
which he thinks is very satisfactory. He
has raised 1,500 market hogs in one sea

son, and could correctly identify each
titter. The breeder who keeps such a

record knows absolutely which are the
best breeding hogs to be retained in the
herd.

CARE DURING GESTATION PEBIOD.

Care of the brood sow does not permit
of mistakes. First, keep a record BO you
will know just when a sow is due to
farrow; then you need not lose- her lit
ter through lack of preparation. About
two months before farrowing sows must
be turned away from fattening cattle
so that their supply of corn becomes

limited. Corn without alfalfa and aborts
is the wrong feed for the brood BOW. It

brings the BOW up to farrowing time
feverish and constipated, which may
cause her to be a :{ng-eating sow. Her
litter will be lacking in vitality and
oftentimes she will lack a BUfticient sup
ply of milk. I recommend oil meal m
the brood sow's feed, but do not use

. tankage; and I heartily condemn the
swill Darrel. Supply plenty of clean,
pure water. Infinite responsibility rests
on the man who carries the slop piill and
pitchfork. Some of our extra good lit
ters are obtained from brood sows we

fit for the' show ring.
.

As a rule, hogs of 0. uniform size and

age only should run together, especially
brood sows, and not too many of them
for one bed. Exercise during the gesta
tion period amounts to the same thing
as taking out an insurance policr on the
little pigs. Gilts are more active than

aged sows. Com is a ration that pro
duces laziness. Scatter it out on the

ground or feeding floor rather than to

put it in troughs. A field of cornstalks
fenced hog-tight a.ffords a splendid
place for the brood sows to exercise.

FABBOWING TDO:.
Three or four days before farrowing

a sow should be placed in a shed and lot·

by herself. If the season is early the

THEBE PIGS ABE GBOWING INTO MONEY.-PASTUBE MUST BE

PBOVlDED FOB IF PORK PBODUCTION IS TO BE MADE PBOFITABL!l.

N addressing thbJ institute ou this

I question I speak from practical ex
perience in the businesa that is no.

only a profit to me, but a great pleaSure
as well. Thongh I am 0. farmer, the hog
business is my profession.
The iITst consideration is �reparation

for the business. The follOWing are ea

sentials and must be jiVen careful

thought: First, the bree and type of
hog; then houses, yards, feeding places,
and finally the forage crops, especially
alfalfa, fenced hog-tight. As to houses
and yards, I would suggest the individ
ual lot system with about a third of an
acre in each lot seeded to alfalfa. Each
lot should have a 6 x 8·foot A-shaped
shed or houae on skids so that it can

be moved easily. These sheds ha.ve
board floors and are arranged 80 thai;
the SUD shines on the beds. There are

no sills over which the sows mut drag
in going in and out. In the A-shaped
cote or bouae the little pigs quickly
Ieam to find shelter when the dam goes
to lie down. Tlais individual lot sys
tem lractically does away with the so

calle "runt," for "piggy>'J knows where
to find his mother at any time, and no

p!g of another litter can rob him of his
dinner,

SELECTION OJ!' BREED.
Select the breed you prefer, for there

shed should be warm and the bed com

fortable. Many a night during the hours
of farrowing I have burned a lantern or

an oil heater and watched over the gen
tle sow and kept the new-born pigs from
chilling. Instead of no litters or small
litters, let us save an average of seven

or eight pigs. to the litter.
.

The first 24
hours the sow should receive no grain
whatever, but should be given what
water she will drink. The first few days
�he feeding should be light, gradually
mcreasmg,
In a week or ten days the brood sow

with a good-sized litter will require
about as much feed as she will consume.
Little pigs require a dry, clean, disin

fected bed; otherwise beware of sore

mouths, sore eyes, stub tails, pig meas

les, lice, etc. Little pigs require sun

light and exercise. Let them get fat
and lazy and the prettiest, plumpest
"piggy" in the litter is the first one to
die of thumps. Scare them out of their
beds and you will laugh to see how they
enjoy scampering about. Chan�e the
beds almost every day and disinfect
with a spray dip or air-slaked lime
about once a week. If the sow loses
appetite, I find a good cure for her is
new milk. If the pigs show signs of
scours, cut down on the feed for the
sow. If this is not enough, scorch shorts
and make a milk slop for the sow. This
is a simple and excellent remedy.

FEEDING THE PIGS.

Thrifty, growing pigs will at the end
of three weeks begin to try to eat shorts
slop with the mother; then It separate
pen or creep where the sow can not
reach their trough should be provided
for them. Here they can be fed twice
a day, feeding only such amount as they
will clean up. The troughs must not get
sour from accumulated feeds. Fall pigs
require a warm rich slop on wintry days.
The troughs must be shallow. Young
pigs climbing over a six-inch side to get
feed from the trough are in danger of
rupture. Pigs correctly cared for are

[Continued on Page Fifteen.]

TilDe·toRe-tire?-
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"Satisfied
Customers"

EVERY FISK TIRE or tube must

measure up to a master standard; exclu
sively our OWD-the best our 15 years of

experience, an expert.organization, the
most modem plant and finest materials

can produce. We spend thousands of

dollars annually in maintaining this

standard.

THE MANUFACTURE of Fisk Tires

is on a basis of scientific certainty, insur
ing a uniform product. By knowing
exactly what each part is called upon to

do in the completed whole, we have been
able greatly to increase the resistance of
Fisk Tires to all destructive influences.

THE QUALITY of our product and
our organization have made it possible
for us to realize the true meaning of the

Fisk slogan "Satisfied Customers.'

The Fisk Rubber Company
Factory and Home Office Chicopee Falls, Mas&

DistributOr8

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.

DETROIT-262 Jefferson Ave.

ST. PAUL-loo West Sixth St.

MILWAUKEE-452 Milwaukee St.

DES MOINES-9ilWest Locust St.

MINNEAPOLIS-I421 Hennepin Ave.

CHICAGO-I440 S. Michigan Blvd.

FARGO-40S-407 N. Pacific Ave.

BUTTE-IOI East Broadway
OMAHA-2210 Farnam St.

ST. LOUIS-39l7 Olive St.

KANSAS CITY-1604 Grand Ave.

MASON CITY. lao-Main and 9th Sts.

Brandus in �1 PrifICI'jal (.uies
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'Consider These Facta
In BuyingYour Tires!
You can Save 43% by deciding
now to buy Ajax tires. They
are the first and only standard
tires to carry a definite written
guarantee .of 5,000 miles. For
the past nme years this pledge
ofAjax qU.a1ity has been in force
and fulfilled.

.

The Ute or most standard tirea, as

. verbally impUed, is 3,500 miles-or
1.500 miles less than the guaranteed
In-writing Ajax 5,000 mUea. Thus you
..ve (rom $4.00 to $20.00 (according
to size). on every Ajax tire you buy.
You don't make this eaving because

! they are cheaper-but because Ajax
are tires or higher quality.. Ajax are

, the best tires in the world.

Decide no.w to equip your car with
Ajax tirH-aU jour wlieels. There's
an Ajax dealer close at band. Remem
berl Get acquainted with him. Send
ror Ajax Literature. It will mean

mODey in your pocket.

ADAK
TIRES
P'ain Tread Non.Sllid

Guaranteed(i.. w,.iti"l) 5�OOO Mil..
.,W"i/� other« are t:iaimi"l Qua/it6

sue ar« J{1UZ,.a..tuiltJl it."

AJAX-GRIEB RUBBER CO.
1796 Broadw.y New York City

Faetorie.: Trenton. N. J

From "Get-Up"
to "Who"

KANSAS FAR M E.R

THE FARM

Government reports show that for
each hundred acres of land now tilled in
the United States, there are about 375
acres which may be farmed when the
country is developed, In other words,

. only twenty-seven p,er cent of the till·
able land of the Umted States is actual
ly under cultivation. The Federal De
partment of Agriculture reports that
Kansas has 52

.

million acres of land that
can be farmed. Of this area eighty-five
per cent is potentially available for
tilled crops. Eleven per cent is available
for non-tilled crops and four per cent
cannot be used. In 1909, thirty-eight
per cent only of Kansas' total land area

was in crops.

The impetus given agricultural edu
cation within the past few years is in
dicated br the fact that nineteen states
now requIre that an examination in agri
culture be· passed before a teacher may
obtain a certificate. As a result teach
ers are looking for institutions giving
courses in agriculture and these are be
ing supplied through the normal schools
and agricultural colleges, the latter hav
ing arranged special courses for teachers.
However, many country teachers are

studying agriculture by correspondence
and such courses are offered by most of
the state normals and agricultural col
leges. The correspondence work has been
so popularized as to appeal to the farm
boy and the hired man and even to the
farmer himself, each of whom often find
it difficult to attend college. There is
really no reason for the lack of educa
tion relative to agricultural matters by
those who are desirous of such eduea-
tion.

.

There is little question regarding the
interest in sweet clover existing through.
out Kansas. This is evidenced by the
numerous requests received for copies of
KANSAS FARMER issue of August 30,
1913, which contained an article review
ing the enbire subject of sweet clover
growing and written by C. C. Cunning
ham, assistant in co-operative expert
ments at Kansas Agricultural College.
The demand for this issue of KANSAS
FARMER has exhausted the supply and
we are referring inquirers to the agri
cultural college for a circular on the
same subjeef and written by Mr. Cun
ningham; In our travels throughout
Kansas this winter and spring practical.
ly every seedsman we have visited is of
fering sweet clover seed for sale and
many orders are being filled. It should
be kept in mind that sweet clover is a
valuable soil improver, that it grows
under conditions which will not permit
the growth of alfalfa and that it is
valuable as a. pasture and for hay. It
will grow on almost any soil that is not
sour and that is fairly well drained.

President Waters of Kansas Agricul.
tural College, would 'deslgnate the com

monly called "farm adviser" as a farm
assistant, and in an sddress during farm
ers' institute week at Manhattan, in
January, he gave his reasons for reeom
mending such change in name. The
president's auggestton is good and
should be adopted. The term, "expert"
is not applicable to the work done by
these county men. It is a term which
many farmers resent when they hear it.
The same is true of the word, "adviser,"
and the term, "demonstration agent"
does not properly signify the work done.
The county man is in fact an assistant.
He can and does assist the farmer in a

dozen different ways. The term sounds
better and if it can be adopted by news

papers, public speakers and all others
who have occasion to use it, a great deal
will be accomplished toward removing
the prejudice existing against the county
man. It has been said that there is
nothing or not much in a. name, but there
is a great deal more than many people
think or will admit. There are some
seven hundred counties in the United
States which have county farm assist
ants. Many of these counties have had
them for years. No county has, so far
as we are able to know, given up the
county man except with reluctance and
regret. Let us help the good work along
by calling him the county farm assist
ant.

Not long since we made a ten or

twelve-mile drive into the country. We
passed some five or six well improved.•

well kept, prosperous looking farms. On
these farms the buildings were painted,
in good repair, and the farm yard order

ly. The hedges were either well trim
med or if not trimmed, free from the
large growth of weeds found on both

.

sides of every hedge row which has not
had attention, The land In the country

, through which we drove was very much
the same. At any rate, there was no

apparent differences in the soil which
seemed to justify a greater prosperity
for the well .improved and orderly kept.

farms than for the poorly improved and

poorly ke.l!t farms. To get .the opinion
of our driver, who, by the way was a

farmer of the neighborhood, we asked
if the land of the more prosperous look
ing farms was better land than that on
which the buildings were poorer and the
premises generally in a run-down condi
tion. Our farmer driver then and there
delivered this sermon: "The land

throughout this. section of the country
is the same. There is no reason in so

far as the quality of the land is eon

cerned why each farm should not be
equally well improved. The fact is that
the owners of the poor buildings and
those which are run-down do not care

about their ·buildings or about the best
farm methods and really do not try to
make more money than is needed to
make both ends meet.' This was the
farmer driver's commentary as nearly as

we can remember it. The conclusion to
be drawn from what he said is that the
don't-care and don't-try spirit is respon
sible for the failure of more men of that
neighborhood to get along well than is
the soil or the season or the opportunity.

• As much fault is being found with the
rural church as with the one-room school
house. There seems to be a feeling from
one end of the country to the other, that
neither is fulfilling the obligation im

posed upon it. Our leading educators
are condemning the one-room school and
it is the leading preachers who are con-
demning the country church as it at
present exists. We believe there is
greater activity and a greater resulting
accomplishment in vitalizing the rural
church than in improving the country
school facilities. We believe this is es

pecially true of the states farther east.
Nearly every eastern agricultural paper
has something to say about some man

and some community co-operating in the
rejuvenation of some run-down rural
church, and stating how the regeneration
was accomplished. Usually the change
comes through two sources; first, in the
organization of a union church wherein
the members of various denominations
forget to a certain extent, their denomin
ational differences and join hands in the
support of a good church home and a.

good minister. Such a movement as
this has the effect of awakening the
community and in popularizing church�
going. The other source of rejuvena
tion is that which a live, wide awake
minister himself accomplishes in arous

ing the interest of the people of the
community and securing their attend
ance at church through the discussion of
topics closely allied with the everyday
affairs of the neighborhood. Of course,
he does not fail in presenting these mat
ters to teach better living and a higher
plane of morals. One man in Indiana
started his rejuvenation through a fair
held in the church and at which the
agricultural products of the community
were shown. With this as a starting
point, he has continued to hold and in
fact increase the interest of the people
of his community along agricultural lines
and it is his observation that his con

gregation's spiritual welfare has not
been neglected.
The Colby agricultural eub-statlon

will have as its superintendent, Stanley
Clark, a 1912 graduate of the Kansas
Agricultural College. He was recently
elected and begins work at Colby March
1. He has been employed. as instructor
in agriculture in the high school at Mas
wauk, Minnesota. It is worthy of note
that the various sub-experiment stations
maintained in Kansas and the county
farm assistants maintained within the
state, are Kansas men. Not long since
we talked with a man who is opposed
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You would not throw your money
away. Then don'tpermit a thresher

.

man with an Inciompetentmachlue to
dO,lt.

Hire a·
Red River Special
And Save Your Thr••h Bill
It Is different. It iJeats out the grain
Instead of depending upon Its drop-

.

ping out. D. C. Kimball and six
.

other farmers of Cando, North Da"·
kota, say: "Wehonestlybelieve !thas

, saved us enough to pay.our thresh
bills. It cleans so there Is less dock·

, age at the elevators." Hire a Red
River Special this year yourself and
save enough more to pay your thresh
bill. Write for "Thresher Facts."
Nichols a Shepard CompaQ
(I.. conti"U01I8 !lui,,_ rinc. J8.I8)

Builders of Threshers, Wind Stack....
Feeders, Steam Engines and

Oll-Gea Tractors
aettl. c....... Mlold...

Easier for the
Horses and
Easier
For
You

The
Great

Western
LowDown

haa made good for over 12
years. Over 100,000 satisfied us

ers. Front wheels swing' under Bed
-you can tum In small space. Short

wheel base and roller bearings make
IIchte.t draft possible-simple drlve
few parts. Low down con.tructlon.
A Great Western mean. lowest upkeep coat,

dei:�,'::��r'it�'}f:tvge"}= ':��:r
construction. Write today. Addresa-

ROCK ISLAND PLOw. CO.
2111l2 A .

Rock I d. 110 .

Staek Your Hay -,l:'l.1liL.!It.J'The Easiest WayI�
.TACK... AND HAY TOOLS
Savetime,menand money. Light.
eat Inweight - eaaiestto operate
-deUvera ':3r. anywhere-no

rolarl: o�"':�;d��!,�P;;;
venl.eeI steel. Solddirect

at manufacturer'. prj..,..
Write today for free

��k'lfs���.!1f.;
ofFum Implemente
lold direct at
money· aaviq
J)ric...

�FARM FENCE
.....,.....1t-t'-II41 INCHES HIGH
.....�....... 100 other styles of 21
;..�..+� Farm, Poultry and

��+-t�:"w�.J::��n�� CENTS

Ifl��j deaJer'.·Pl'llit-pricel.
Our A ROD

large catalog is fr.c.� , •

IITSILIIANnO&loi It ..... I..

You wUl tlud a lot of bargains on Kansas
Farmer'S (Jla8slfled Advertising Page this
week. Don't faU to cai'efull7 read that page.



KAN�AS, FARMER
Northwestern farmers wdess they have
sufficient confidence in the work done at

that station to transplant ,thal work on

to the farms of the Northwest and fol
low it up for a period sufficiently long

, to give the station precep� & thorough
trial.

'

Mal,'ch 7, 1914

-to' --experiment: stitlo-nif'-tli :�enei'al and
,as well to an�g else intended to

[educate or demonstrate along agrieultur
i al lines, and he made the remark tha�
i�hese jobs were created to give positions
f�o graduates of the Kansas Agricultural
I College. Of course, he was wrong. The

'I few positions of this character in Kansas

cannot supply one graduate of each hun
.dred from the big Kansas college, with
I work, but vre see, at least one good 'rea
-son why Kansas men should be .employed
lin Kansas, and that is because they have

: a better understanding of agrieultural
.conditlona within the state than have

- men brought from outside the state, and
.beeides they have an unalterable loyalty
; for the state. For instance, the county
'farm assistant who might come from
Indiana to Kansas and who would ex

I perience a year of adversity in Kansas,
would in all probability throw up his
hands and quite, or, if he did remain on

.the job, his work would be pursued in

Partition Fence Law.
A, KANSA8 FA.BM:EB reader in Cheyenne

County, writes for information concern

ing certain points of the Kansas law re

garding partition- fenees. 'He wishes in
formation as to whether his neighbor
can be compelled to contribute to par
tition fences whether the neighbor is

using his fence or not and also whether
a non-resident can be compelled to keep
up his half of a partition fence. The
Kansas law on partition fences is as

follows:
'

"The owner of adjoining lands shall

keep up and maintain in good repair all
partition fences between them in equal

ISN'T
it worth a few hours of labor to insure this, spring's corn stand?

An inexpensive insurance policy can be had by testing. The money
income from the test will be in proportion to the amount of worthless

seed discarded.
'

a half-hearted way. On the other hand,
the Kansas man knows what adversities

.he may expect, he knows that there are

fl1vorahle conditions as well as adverse,
he believes in the state and 80 keeps
)legging away. If the truth were known,
Undoubtedly those powers who employ
Kansas, men, for Kansas agrtcultural
jobs, take this view of the Kansan's

adaptability and superiority over men

from outside the state,

Colby Branch Station.
Subscriber J. A. L.,. Decatur County,

asks what benefits are to accrue to the
farmers of Northwest Kansas through
th� branch agricultural experiment sta

tion 'established at Colby.
This subscriber may recall that while

the legislature was in session a year ago
and the establishing of three or four

branch experiment stations was under

eonaideration, KAN�A8 FABllER was not

enthusiastic regardin� the establishing
of such stations. This attitude was not

because we do not think well of the

branch agricultural experiment station,
but because in Kansas it has been 'our

disposition to locate these branch, sta
tions and fail to provide them with s),1f
ficient money to make them really use

ful after they have been established.

In other words, it has been our habit

to establish agricultural experiment sta
tions and let them starve through lack

of support.
The good which the Colby branch sta

tion does the farmers of Northwest Kan

sas will depend upon two things; first,
upon the state appropriating sufficient

money to permit the station to do

things, and second, upon the use the

farmers of Northwest Kansas make of

the station. We have confidence in Di

rector Jardine of the Kansas Experiment
Station, and know that the Colby branch

will be conducted along thoroughly prac
tical lines and for the greatest benefit
of those whom it will serve. He will

need, in the first place, the money neces

sary to thoroughly equip thill station and

get it into shape to �o thi.ngs. �e
will come as near making this station

self-supporting as is possible, although
we have never known of an experiment
station being operated for money mak

ing purposes. The object of such sta

tions: is not to make money. There are

several reasons why this is so and the

important reason is that such statio.ns
are 'D,ever organized on a commercial
basis. We will guarantee ,that if the

Colby branch possessed sufficient land to

warrant the growing of crops or the

feeding of live stock or the milking of
cows on a commercial basis, it would be

made to pay. But, to serve the varied

interests .of the Northwest, each of a

dozen different lines of work must be

pursued, and the chances are that these
will be on such a small scale as to make

them unprofitable from a money-making
standpoint.
However, there will be important les

sons developed and taught every year by
the work of this station. Whether these
will be of value to the farmers of the

Northwest, will depend upon whether or
not they visit the station and inquire
into these things, and even then the use

fulness of the station will be governed .

by the trial of lessons learned, on the
farmer's own farm. The station must
be visited with an open and receptive
mind and with a determination to work
out on the farm some of those things
demonstrated by the station. The Colby
branch will accomplish little for the

share so long as both parties continue to

occupy or improve such lands, unless
otherwise agreed." Another article on

this point is as follows: "No person not

wishmg his land enclosed, and not oc

cupying or using it otherwise than in
common, shall be compelled to contribute
to erect or maintain any fence dividing
between his land and that of an adjoin
ing owner; but when he encloses of .uses
his land otherwise than in common, he
shall contribute to the ,fartition fence
as in this act is provided. Another see

tion is as follows: "If any person shall
determine not to improve any part of
his land adjoining any partition fence
that may have been divided according to
the provisions of this act, and shall �ive
six monthe' notice, in writing (provided
such notice be served between the first;
day of July and the first of October),
of such determination to all the adjoin
ing owners or occupants of lands, he
shall not be required tokeep up or main
tain any part of such fence during the
time his lands shall lie open and unim

proved; and he may thereafter remove

hie portion thereof, if the owner or oc

cupant of the adjoining land will not pay
therefor as provided in the preceding see

tion."
The section quoted undoubtedly cover

the points of the inquiry made by our

correspondent.
----------------

To improve both the quantity and

quality of your next season's fruit crop,
place a generous heap of rotted straw,
stable and poultry house manure around
the base of each orchard tree before
spirng opens up.

"Noth;ng takes theplace 0/ accu,.acy"

MAKE your com ground pay you with the largest poe
aible yield, by making sure that the required numbe1'

of kernels is in each hill.
The seed must be there. Every ccmiss" means just that!

much thinner stand. No amount of cultivation can make
up for inaccurate planting. The loss of one ear from every
hundred hills costs you the price of one bushel per acre.
For years the John Deere Company has concentrated on

accuracy in planting devices. The "Oblique Selection"
solves the problem.

.

The results of its use are 80 profitable that many com

growers have discarded the best of previous machines. It is
88 far ahead of the old Edge Drop as it was ahead of the
round hole plate.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

-"
You Mu'st Paint!

,

Every building or shed on your farm needs
paint every few years, just as yOur stock needs food every few
hours. Your stock will starve if neglected, Li,bwise, your
buildings will rot or decay if you neglect them. And use the
best paint, just as you select the best feed.

'

65 years' paint-making experience is the Lucas -record,
Every can of Lucas Paint is the result of this vast experience
combined with Lucas brains, Lucas equipment and Lucas

perfect factory system. This paint-making efficiency
makes possible the hi�hest quality paint standard.

Every can of Lucas Pamt must match this standard
after four exacting tests.

FREE Espwt Advice aad Book

."....."..
"WheDaadHow to PaUat"

Send at once to our Service Departmemt for
free advice on your paint problema. It wfll
_ve moell of rour peI.Dt lDCIIIe, ODd� rnra=�'::!id:�"�I�'::'t.r.;���t

LUMBERDIRECT
FROM OUR MILL

Wben in need of lumber for fOUl' Dew hoUie or bam.
_

write us (or deliftled pica, ill c:u.Jo.d lobo or ..d
IiA to the old reliable Seattle uISll for free eAimeIa.

IIWELL .llmU�R CaMPilY
8th So. lUloi Braolford. St., Seattle, Wa.

JOHN�DEElm
DBLI���

,�election
This rnachine rnaintaina

high accuracy even with

ordinary eeed. With well
.elected ned ita dropping
accuracy i. practically
perfect.

Make your spring planting the start of !t>ur
biggest com crop 6y accurate dropping_. The
John Deere "Oblique Selection" will do it. Tho
machine is a splendid investment.

Free Book Gives
Valuable Com Facts

Write us today for free booklet "More and Better Com".
It tells you why the average yield for the United States is
only 2S bushels an acre, whereas better methods have pro
duced uS. 17S and even 2SS bushels J>Cr acre in places. I,
also describes and illustrates the John Deere "Oblique Selec
tion" Com Planter. The book to ask for is No. D 13

,

John Deere, Moline, Illinois

it
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I'm FUBling Fine .���:-
-

Thank You
A nervous, discontented cow ill

always a poormilk producer because
Nature.is attempting to rebuild her
wasting system Instead of attending
to the natural healthy functions of
producing and re-producing.
A cow can be "ot! color," [ust as

a human being can be-and like a
human being, she needs the proJ.lermedicine to build up the sluggish
organs. Kow-KURE is the standard
remedy for such cow diseases as
AbortIOn, Retained Afterbirth, Bar
renness,Bunches,Milk Fever,Scour
ing, RedWater and Lost Appetite.
Kow"KURE puts sick COWl! "on their
feet"-makes profitable cows of
backward ones.

T..,. KOW-KURE OD ,.our poor milk
en. Moot feed deale,. and drallllista
MU. it, in SOc and '1.00 package••
Writ. for &ee cop,. of OUl' book "Cow
DU......"

Dairy Association Co.
Lyndonville, Vt.

I�tONTIIAL
i

AMERIC·AN
OREAM

SEPIR'IYOR
'A 80LlD PROPOSITION to

JOnd fully luaranteed. a neW.

"�.�::. :'':i':r�n}��. m��§�
warm or cold milli: mak-

I beavy or light cream. The
wI Is a ...lwX marvel. eaa!ly
aneeL.

DlOlulely on'Approval.
,Gears tborougbiJI protected.
purerentfrom thls picture.
.blcb 1llustrates our I a r ge

=S:::"lIit':.'j�),"�s;
W �":!e�:

�tL Whether your dairy III
or amall write tor our

AIIdsoJDe t.r e e catalog. Ad· .

trail: .

IIERlCANSEPARATORm. BAIN=��DI8l� N. Y.·

THE VlSmLE SUPPLY OF

Concrete Silos
FOB KANSAS IN 1914

is leaa than 500.
Of these we offer 150.

HOPPER & SONS, of 1Ilanhattan. Xan.

KAN SAS F'ARM E R

DAIRY

The Holstein Register says: "The
cow will do her part if you do yours,
Your resolutions for 1914 may safely be
directed wholly toward 'your own short
comings. Think more, read more, ob
serve more, discipline your thoughts and
temper and fit yourself to properly di
rect and back up the natural operations
of your Holsteins." The quotation is
correct-absolutely so. It applies, how
ever, to the man who 'has Jerseys,
Guernseys, or animals of other dairy
breeds, as well as to Holstein owners.

A farm dairyman who was in this
office recently has begun grading up his
dairy herd with a pure-bred slre and
is this year milking the first grade heif
ers. He did not say what the produc
tion of these heifers was because none
of them had completed the first milking
period. However, he said he would have
no trouble, he thought, in grading up a
herd within rive 'years which would pro
duce an average of 7,000 pounds of milk
per year. He says .he will not keep a
cow which will not produce at least
6,000 pounds of milk in one year.

The right amount of exercise is es·
sential for all, kinds of stock. It is
essential, we think, to the milk cow;
but is not necessarily conducive to milk
production. Anything that might border
on- exertion is certain' to lower the milk
f10\y .of . the cow. For instance, we think
that 'no difference how much good feed
there niight be in any field, if it were

necessary for the cow to travel eight
or teri miles a day to get that feed, she
could not do her best, at milk production.
The heavy milker will take all the exer
cise she needs even' though feed is placed
before her in abundant quantities night
and morning in the barn and if she has
a comfortable lot in which to spend the
hours of sunshine.

We note an advertisement in .

the -Ier
sey Bulletin of a Jersey' breeder who
wishes to establish at once, five small
Jersey herds within one hundred miles
of Indianapolis and who proposes a co

operative plan for each of the five farm
ers who will join him. To us, this is
a new idea and is one which can be
successfully consummated and through
which the established breeder whose
facilities are limited could extend and
enlarge his business to his own advan
ta�e as well as to that of the industryin general. We know of hog men who
conduct large breeding operations on
such plan and know them to be success-

. ful and the co-operator is pleased and
has prospered, We see no reason why
auch plan would not work equally well
in dairy cattle" breeding and this is a
hint to the. breeder who is short of
farm land and, pasture and who cannot
acquire additional facilities without
a larger investment than he can afford
to make. The, success of the plan, of
course, will depend upon finding the
right farmer as a co-operator. We are
not good co-operators in this country.
There is no reason, however, why we
should not be. The field for co-opera
tion is each day widening and the ad-'
vantages thereof are becoming more and
more apparent.

feeder will know that this is so, but
there are not many feeders who will go
to the extreme of providing their cows

only with grains which have -been fresh
ly ground. This dairyman stated that
he gives the most palatable feeds in the
morning and the less palatable through
the day or at night. This man feeds
roughage and grain in the barn morn

ing and night and feeds in such quanti
ties as the cows will clean up. His sec
ond choice roughage is placed in racks
in the feed lot and which the cows
nibble during' the day.
The Federal Department of Agricul

ture through its Bureau of Animal In
dustry, reports that milk from herds
affected with contagious abortion, is
dangerous for domestic consumption and
that through this milk the disease is
transmissible to the human family. Up
to date cow men have known of this
discovery for years, but it was brand
new to this editor. This would seem
to complicate still more the production
of wholesome domestic milk. For years,the cities have been protecting eon
sumers in the use of milk from tuber
cular cows and now it would seem equal
ly important that herds supplying do
mestic milk. be inspected for this other
trouble. The fact is that the city con
sumer of milk is paying long prices for
it. He is paying. as much as he can af
ford to pay and as much as he should
ever be called upon' to pay. We believe
that he need not pay more and 'still
the producer receive more for his milk.
This will be accomplished through a

cheaper delivery system. However, the
price he now pays for milk should givehim milk free from the germs of disease
and besides milk free from dirt. The
man who produces milk for consumptionin the cities and on which the mothers
and the babes feed, has a large re

sponaibility on his shoulders and the
man who distributes milk which is not
clean and that which is not. healthful,should not be permitted to continue in
the business. We think cities can well
afford to set up and enforce strict regulations and it is our judgment that as
a result of such regulations there is no
need for an increased price to' be paidby the consumer.

Another paragraph in this column has
something to say about good producingdairy-bred animals selling at good pricesand that such animals can be had onlyat such prices. Since writing that paragraph we have upon the report of twosales recently held by Kansas Jerseybreeders. We note that in one herd the
average for nineteen animals at auction
was $83, and that the top cow which
has produced 9,000 pounds of milk and
433 pounds of butter, sold for only $150.We do not blame the purchaser, of
course, for getting this cow at as rea
sonable a figure as he .eould, but such
cow at such price was' as cheap as dirt.
It is not encouraging to breed and de
velop such animals to sell at such prices.At another' sale we note an average of
$100 for twenty-five cows, while the
young stuff in the herd brought the
average down to $80, and that the top
cow which was bred in the purple and
no doubt a very superior producer, sold
for only $160. We will guarantee that
dozens of Jerseys have been bought byKansans in Missouri, Iowa, and other
states at double the price and which
were no better producers and of no bet.
ter breeding than those in the herds to
which reference is above made. A 400-
pound butter cow which sells at $150will return near 90 per cent gross on
such valuation, not including the value
of the calf and the skim milk. Tell us,if you will, where you could find a
better investment than $300 paid for
such cow. There is an old saying that
"a prophet is without honor in his own
country" and it would seem that this
could be paraphased to read that a Kan
sas Jersey is without honor in her own
country when it comes to selling her at
public auction.

Not long since we heard a farm dairy.
man make a talk before a farmers' meet
ing, in which he gave his method of
cow feeding. He told, first, of the kinds
of feed required to produce milk, ex

plaining the necessary combination of
carbohydrates, protein, succulence, and
palatability. He laid especial stress on
the feeding of palatable feeds, and ex

plained wherein much of the feeding
value of the crop on many farms is lost
because of the failure to cut the crop
early. He said-correctly, too-that not
only is feeding value from the stand
point of digestibility lost by late cut
ting, but that delay in cutting results
in the loss of flavor and aroma-two
things of essential and almost priceless
value in dairy feeds. Every farm dairy
man knows that the early-cut, well
cured forage plant is much superior to
the late-cut badly-cured plant of the Scarcely a week passes but that we
same species. This man, however, ad- hear of some farm dairyman who hasvaneed one idea of which we had not be- bought dairy-bred cattle outside thefore thought, and that was that freshly state who has lost money as a resultground grain is always more palatable of having purchased tubercular animals.than the same grain which has been We have in several recent issues reoground for some time. The observing .... marked I1S to the necessity of care in
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Farmer Onawon Talks on

BEATRICE
CreamSeparators
The man who buys the Beatrice
Cream Separator need never buy
another separator.
It has but few parts that can ever
wear out., And there's nota single
part thatcan ever wear out or rust
out that is not replaceable.
When the bowl or other part does
finally wear out, you don't have
to junk your machine and buy a·',
new one. Yau limply . bur a

new part.
IF you should replace every
single part that could wear
out on ;)lour Beatrice. the
costwould be Ie•• than $35.
Isn't that better than paying $110
and over for a new machine, which
is necessary with some separators?
That Is just one of the great Beatrice
points. The Beatrice is the hlgh-grade,
fair-priced separator that you can clean
in two minutes and that gets all the
cream whether the milk is hot or cold.
Know all about the Beatrice before
buring a cream separator. Be lure ro
wl'lte the nearestofficeforfree catalogue
and name of dealer near you.
BEATRICE CREAMERY CO., Chicago
JI..M...... Ia.. Dahqu, Ia•• u..cola. N... , Tope'"

Iu., Bener. CoL, Oldaho_oCib-, Okla..
SloLo......

CEMENT
SILO BUILDER'S
Should write for Information about' my
new forms and form lifter, Easy to op-o era.te, sate, and insures' perfect work. I
will figure with you on building your
cement silo. Write

J. M. BAIER, Ellno, Kan.
(ShIpping PoInt, Abilene, Ran,)'

This Automobile
• S��::.dYFree!
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Protecting crops from para

sites at the beginning is a

good way to protect your

profits at the end.

If you use ,Paris Green. be Me

you get-r'D�voe & R�ynolds Co',

pure Paris Green; the kind that's

'net poison; dark. granular. 6ne.
For any son of spraying of fruit trees,

-vines, etc., you want Devoe Arsenate of

Lead; in paste fonn, ready to mix in
water. Doesn't do hann to the moat

delicate plants.
Be sure of the'right name when you

buy. 'Dealers who know sell these things.

Devoe & Raynolds Co.
14-16 West Lake Street

Chicago.

KewYork

lIIinneapolis

Kansas City
Denver

Oldest and largest makers of pure paints
in America.

The

Selway Steel Post
And Ready Made

Corner System
The strongest line post and
corner on the market. Ev

erything driven with a

sledge hammer. Our line

posts are full of flexibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do the
most good.

,

Our corner can be put up or

taken down In' 30 minutes
with our triangle bracing and
anchor system, The corner

wlll positively stay where you
put It, No holes to dig,
For sale by dealers every
where. Write us tor booklet.

TheSelwaySteel PostCo
Llnco)Jl, - - - Nebraska,

Or
H. G. Moore, Kansa8 City, Mo.

WHEN IT' RAINS
il·. Dot a queoliOD cI work
or DO work, bUI of keepiq
dry ",hll. you work. The
coat thai kee", oul all the

2�Si::t.. raiD it

�:r
I�I
'Il.tBBItP

REFLEX
SLICKER
No water caD reach :rou

" eveo throullh the opeoiDlll
..,....�-......... betwemthe buuoot. Outfamo...

� ,

,.

ReBex Ed&:.. keep oul eYery drop.
Make the ReJlez Slick.r your wet weather
eervicecoal. It·. the best your moneyean buy.

$3�OO Everywhere. (:'���)R ls"cto.
Satill/action Guaranteed. Send for Free Cataloll

, A. I. TOWER CO., �OSTON
, '

,
'(;.werCanadiao Limited. Tolonlo

,

264 Page Book On
Silos and Silage

IDe
1913 copyrighted edition now

ready, Most complete work on

this subject published. Used as

text book by many Agricultural
Colleges, Gives the tacts about
Modern Silage Methods - tells
iust what you want to know, 264 pages
indexed-over 45 illustrations, a vast amount

of useful Information boiled down for the

practical farmer" Tells "How to Make SII·
n ge" - "How to Feed Silage" - "How to
Build SlIos"-"Sllage Systems and Soli Fer,
tlllty"-"SlIage Crops In Semi-Arid Regions,"
All about IISumnler Silos" and the Use 0'

Silage In Beef Production, Ninth edition
now ready, Send for your copy lit once.

Enclose 10e In coin or postnge stamps and

m�w�·�� jr��u�:gt'�lng ce., Salem, Ohio.
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purchasing dairy stock in other states'
and in buying that which has been ship- I

ped into .Kansas from other states. We

regard that our caution on this point
has been sufficient, but as we go along
and our farmers realize the danger
through such purchases, we cannot re

frain from again remarking that the
best way for the farm dairyman to get
dairy-bred cows is to grow them or buy
them from "some Kansas or near home
breeder who -hmrgMWtt them and who
is F') thoroughly "OIl to his job as to

keep only healthy breeding stock and to
sell only healthy animals. If the farm

dairyman is to grow his milkers he must

take the chance on buying a healthy sire,
but this is a small chance compared with
the purchase of twelve or fifteen ani
mals. The grading-up process is not

necessarily long and the results from

intelligent effort are usually highly sat

isfactory. If, however, the dairyman
must buy stock down East, it is worth
his while to take with him some man

who understands just how to get healthy
as well as profitable producers. The

situation is such, also, as should be en

couraging to Kansas breeders of dairy
stock. It would seem that in the face
of the present demand that the Kansas
breeder should have all the patronage he
can handle. We think this is a condi
tion' which generally exists, but those
breeders who are selling twenty-five or

thirty animals a year of, their own rais

ing would find it profitable to increase
their business three or four-fold. On
the other hand, those Kansas dealers
who are buying cattle East, and who
have been able to obtain high class stock
free from disease, are those who should
have the patronage of Kansas farm

dairymen if the latter are to buy ani
mals grown outside the state. There
is really no reason why the man, who

huys down East should not get good
stock free from dlseuso, 80 to do, how
ever, win require the expenditure of
more money than he had expected. It
must be remembered, though, that good
animals can be had only at good prrces.
In some instances it is because Kansas
farm dairymen did not appreciate the
value of good stock free from disease,
that they were deceived in the animals

bought at lower prices. When you un

dertake the purchase of dairy-bred stock,
look out for the fellow who has some

thing good at low prices. There is

something wrong with every well-bred

dairy animal that is selling at "scrub"

prices.

BLACK AND HONEY LOCUST.

[Continued from Page Eight.]
died off, had straight trunks free from
branches when they were six inches

through from which several post cuts
could be made.
I do not 'understand why more of

these trees are not planted along ·the
draws in the pastures, for they would
furnish both shade and timber. Five or

six-foot trees could be set and would be

fairly proof against destruction by the
stock. Of course it would be better if

they could be fenced so the stock could

not get at them for a couple of years,
but this is not always, possible or con

venient.

Orchard and Garden Notes.
A garden well planned is half made.
Test all seed that is to be sown now.

Golden Self Blanching celery is an ex-

cellent early variety.
Almost all flowering shrubs do best

in full sunlight and good soil.
The rose requires a warm, sunny lo

cation for its best development.
Group vegetables of like culture as

near together as possible. Keep the
vines together, roots together, etc.
In planning the garden, layout every

thing in long rows. Beds suffer more

from drouth and are much harder to
cultivate.
Buy vegetable and flower seeds from

reliable houses only. It is not difficult
as a rule to judge the character of a

seed house by the class of catalog or

other advertising it puts out.
Purchase spraying material and

equipment needed and make a thorough
study of their uses.

, Plan to set out a good liberal as

paragus bed this spring. No vegetable
IS easier taken care of or returns more

for the labor expended on it than aspara
gus.
The Red and Ycllow Globe onions are

the kinds usnally planted for market.
Prizetaker and some other white onions

arc of better flavor but do not keep as

well.
Go over n 11 house plants and remove

scale, mealy bug, etc, Turn the plants
toward the light occasionally so that

thcy do not become one-sidc(l or uneven.

DO NOT FAIL TO READ KANSAS
Fnrmer'" Cla"slfled Advertising page, It Is
tilled with bargains every week.

DE LAVAL
SEPARATO,R

.., ,

.
'

imporfant
machine' used on the farm
SOME BUYERS OF CREAM SEPARATORS DO

not stop to think why their purchase of the best
cream separator is of greater importance than the pur
chase of any other implement or machine of any kind
used on the farm, or for that matter anywhere else.

NEARLY EVERY PIECE OF FARM MACHINERY
is only used a few weeks during the year, if that

long, and when it is used simply saves time or labor
over some other way, with comparatively little differ

ence between makes of such ma

chines except in design -

or size or

possibly that one is better made
than another and so lasts longer
and probably costs more propor
tionately.

THE FACTS
are very dif

ferent in the case
of the cream sepa
rator, w h ic h is
used twice a day
every day in the
year, and very dif
ferent as between
the De Laval and
other cream' sepa
rators because the
use of any other
separator or cream
ing s y s t e rn in
volves not only

the saving in time and labor a De Laval machine would
effect but an actual waste in quantity and quality of
produce a De 'Laval .machine would save.

The Cream Separator the
most wasteful or most,profitable
THIS IS THE VERY GREAT DIFFERENCE THAT

makes the cream separator the most important of farm
machines, the most wasteful or the most profitable, because
used so often and involving a waste

�

or .a saving every time
it is used. This.Is the reason why there are more De Laval
separators in use than of any other kind of farm or dairy
machines the world over, and more than all the other makes
of cream separators combined.

No MATTER WHETHER YOU HAVE YET TO BUY A

separator or are using an inferior machine. you must

be interested in what a De Laval-not a 10, 20 or 30 year
old one, but a De Laval machine today-s-would do fOf,YOU,
and that every De Laval local agent 'Will be glad to make

plain to you by the demonstration of a machine itself.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW THE NEAREST DE ,LAVAL

agent, simply write the nearest main office as below.

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

CREAM
the most

You will find a lot of bargains on KANSAS FARMER classified advertising
page this week. Don't fail to carefully read that page.

,
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WAGONS BlJRT LIKE A BRIDGE
Weather Has Little meet On Them
Davenport Roller Bearing Steel Wagons, like

modern steel railway bridges, do not decay or
wear out. Made of steel "I"-beams, channels,
and angles-weather conditions do not affect
them. Wet or dry, hot or cold, Davenport
Wagons are always ready for use. No cracked
hubs, split felloes, or loose tires to replace or re
pair. No time or money spent on repairs.

DavenportRollerBearing SteelWagon
Roller Bearings Reduce DraftGeara are of high grade structural

ateel. like that used in railway bridges
andmodern "sky-lICrapera." Axles are
I-beama. with ends rolled down, to re
eeive spindles. All original atrenct;h
III retained. No material Is cut away.
Gear parta are steel angles.nd chan

!leis carefully bunt and braced 80 that
the loadia evenly distributed. NOOlle
pi_ earriesmore than it should.
Put together with llteal rivets. In

�d hot, not a Bingle part or piece
will come loose and rattle on Daven
pon; Geara. even alter yeai'll of use.

SteelWheels Don'tShrink
Steel wheela. made with a tenaiAm,

are the cmI_y oneil used on DavenJlQrt
Wagons. The weight of the Ioad is
always carried by all the apoke&-each
one doing its share whether it is at top,
bottom or aides of the Wheel. Strong-

est wheels ever put

2 DDaWagoDo

RoUer bearIn�1 IItraight &pllldles;
etc., together wlta the accurate con
IItruction of the en-
tire gear. reduce the
dralt to the mini
mum. These beer
mcsmakeitp<lssib1e
to haul • losd on •
Davenportwith two TIle ..l1er BeariIIa
horses that would
ordinarily take three.

Oil Without RemovingWheels
You don't; taka the wheels off a Dav

enport to oil it. Just pueh back the
oover of the dust-proof oU cup and
squirt in a few drop. of oil-the cover
eloses automatically. Hardly aminute
to a wheel-and the job is done.
NewBook Free Read ''From M)lD
____..........,,_ Power to Machm-
er.t." how roller bearinJm reduce draft,
bOw WICk weipt Is ta\:en off the hor

, -. ad man,. other things
about W8gC!nII you should
�. Send few this book

1\ todq--juat ask for book
, B lll11Ui it_free.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Dlinois

\ I); -

, ----
v

•
-

_- I,"

from ye- .beeP. I�. bBf>.

���t20�=�
eaob Iboep. Yoar 80ek wIB
feel better and laall better
aiso. 'DIe

StewartNo.8
••11 .......

_harlncMachln.
'will __ thaD pay tar if>.
&elf tba lI..t Beason. An,.
boy ..... run It all day with
out tirIJIg. All lolnts baI
bellri'\lr with ball bearlq

, :::�'r..�l'u"d"!t�!.��gt
"':..���·II!!
.!'nMl:=' ";::'t!t!

, 'anoe C. O. D.

Raise
Ears of Profit

When corn gets above SO cents there".
money in it. It requires a pound and a quarter
of Potash to produce a bushelof com. If you

raise a real crop, you must furnish enough

POTASH
Add to your clover sod, or 'to your barnyard manure, SO to 100 pounds of 'Muriate

of 'Potash .and 200 to 300 pounds acid phosphate per acre. One hundred 'pounds peracre of Kainit drilled with the seed supplies 12 pounds of Potash and clears out cut
Iworms and .root lice. Potash Pays on Com.

, We -sell' Potash Sal�s in any amount from one 200-pound bag up. Write for prices
and free pamphlets.
GERMAN ILUI WORKS. IDC.

421 Broadway, New York

Ohicago, lIoCormiell Blocll
SaV&llDali. Blonll ok Tru.t Bldg.
....Od.aIl••Whlb.,.C.Dtral BanllBld,.
San l'ranot.oo, 10 California St,

Atlanta. Empire Bldg.

Bickrnorcs Gall'Cu·re
The old.11ma remadl' for keeping horae. free from sorea. Don·t looe Ihe services of your
hlgh·prlced horses. Blellmore'l Oall Cure cure. Oalls and Sore Should=:al\� i�o�:works. Approved remedy lor Cut.. Wounds. Scratches, etc. �!leYmark • every box.sure to uk at the store lor momon'. Gall CUre. Oray Horse .......e 0

Sample and li4-pall1l borae ......" Bent on recelot 01 a stamp for postage.
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.. Boa .321, OldT--. ......e.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

/" '!
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LIVE STOCI{

Volume 22 of the American Aberdeen
Angus Herd B.ook is now rea�y for d}s
tribution. 'I'his volume contains entries

numberin� from 160,501 to 172,500 inclu
sive. This volume, &S well as back
volumes can be furnished postpaid to
members of the Aberdeen Angus As.socia
tion for $1 per volume. The pnce to
non-members is $3 per volume. It can

be secured through the secretn:ry! Charl�s
Gray, Live Stock Record BUIlding, Chi
cago, lllnois.

There are a. great many breeders of
Percherons in Kansas who were unable
to attend the International Live Stock
Show. This breed made a great showing
up there, and Mr. Dinsmore, secretary of
the Percheron Society, has prepared a

very nicely illustrated booklet called
"The International Review," in which ap
pear photographs of Percheron winners
and also specific facts concerning the
different animals. The booklet has been
mailed to all members of the society.
There are some additional copies avail
able and the secretary will be glad to

mail, them on request.

According to the Omaha Stockman's
Journal, the newspapers of the country
are working the Argentina beef gag
overtime. When 25.000 quarters of
frozen beef were landed at New York
the daily papers promptly announ�ed the
arrival of 25,000 carcassea and this news

was telegraphed all over the country.
News of this kind naturally serves to de
press the cattle market and perhaps this
is just what the leading' packers of the
country wanted to happen. The news

papers of the country that have, been
demanding free beef in the interests of
the consumer have been simply playing
into the hands of the packers, and the
farmers and stockmen of the West have
had to suffer the consequences. Mean
while the consumer is having to pay just
as much as before .

Mark the Pigs.
Now that the pigs are' beginning to

arrive, it is up to the hog man who
would be in the best position to realize
a profit from his bog business to adopt
a dependable system of marking his'lit
ters. It is never safe to trust to mem

ory in keeping, track of -the pigs' of dif
ferent litters. This marking of litters
19 SO important' to the' breeder of pure
bred hogs that the one who fails, to fol
low it up might as well �et' 'out of' the
business. The prospeetive . purchaser
who is looking the herd over is not likely
to buy registered hogs from the breeder
where he sees 'no evidences of a reliable
system of keeping track of the pigs be
ing practiced.
The marking of litters is a simple

matter, but positively 'must be attended
to, and should be done before the pigs
are 'more than three or four days old.
On another page of this issue will be
found described in considerable detail a

very simple and satisfactory method of
keeping track of the records in the breed
ing herd.

Short Weight Feeds.
Stockmen have purchased and ship

ped more than the usual quantity of
commercial feeds the past winter; It
would appear that a good many dishon
est millers and manufacturers have been
dealing in short weight packages. Just
recently a shipment of cotton seed meal
made up and sold by the Riverside Oil
Company of Fort Worth, Texas, has
heen seized at Barnes, Kansas by the
United States marshal.
A pound or two of feed on a sack may

seem like a small matter but the cattle
feeders should not submit to such sharp
practices on the part of dealers and
manufacturers. Every man buying feeds
of this kind should make certain that he
is getting his hundred pounds of feed in
each sack. The Inter-State Feed Deal
ers' Association of Kansas City. has been
very active in assisting to enforce the
laws bearing on this mis·branding of
packages of commercial feeds. Every
consumer of such classes of feed, even

though using small quantities, should co·

operate with those engaged in attempt·
ing to enforce the law.

Mutton as Food
The live stock farmer may well con·

sider the increasing popularity of mut
ton, The public taste is undoubtedly
being educated to appreciate the good

qualities of this meat. The managers of
large hotels and restaurants are author
ity for the fact that more mutton is be
ing consumed now than ever before.
A great many peopl.e h'!'ve been prej'!-7

diced against mutton In times past. ThIS
prejudice is being overcome to a large
extent by the fact that a better quality
is being produced. The largest demand
in the mutton trade is for "lamb." This
is along the line of the increasing' de
mand for the lighter cuts of beef. The
live stock farmer of the present day
must study the matter of early maturity
in his meat producing animals.
The same causes which have reduced

the large production of beef on the
ranges are operating in re?ucing the. prp
duction of mutton and this product will
Ilndoubtedly remain high in price in the
future. This fact should offer every
incentive to the farmer of the middle
west to make a study of the business
of producing a small amount of mutton
in connection with his other farming
operations. It lends itself more readily
to the operations of the small farm than
the growing and handling of beef cattle.

Saving Pigs in Zero Weather.
On another page of this issue of KAN-

'

BAS FARMER appears a paper which was

given February 20 at Watson Grange by
H. J. Cottle, a Duroc Jersey breeder of
Shawnee County. Mr. Cottle is a gen
uine hog man and we were greatly in
terested in learning, as a result of a per
sonal visit from him a few days ago,
that he successfully practices what he
preaches.
The ability to save a large per cent

of the pigs farrowed each spring is a

matter of good business. Even though
supplied with the best of farrowing
houses, there are times when litters
would be lost without the watchfulness
of the owner. This breeder had one of
his best sows farrow during the worst
cold spell of the present winter, Febru
ary 22. The wind blew eo hard that the
ordinary method of heating the farrow
ing house by the use of lanterns 'was
not sufficient. The only method of' sav
ing' these pigs 'was to take them 'to the
house hi a 'box and give' them the
warmth of the stove. Eight 'Pigs ,�ere
saved in this litter, each one of them
worth easily $10 when a day old. They
were' carr-ied baek to the sow -in the
morni� ,: for their nourlshment .and
again' taken to the warm room, DUring
the 24 hours' the storm prevailed ,the'y
were -earrted: back ahd forth ,five ,Qi" six
times. Some hog men may think-it, does
not pay, but.thia breeder .Ia sure it..does,
and it should not require very much
pencil work to convince any' hQg"'IQanthat 'securing' a, low percentag:e ,of pigs
from his .brood 'sow 'means-considerable
Joss.

'
.... ,(

.
'"

Collecting'Bull Fees. ' ',::, :: \
'!!'he' opportunity 'to use ,8, high' .elass,

pure-bred -sire is' 'many times no( '\itt.hled
8S highly as it should be. 'EverYwhere
thoUSaDds of. ealves, both heef,·, .and
cjairi� are sired- by scrub ,b�II!V' 'Often
�iIIie�' the' man Who bas ',a' !!JP.�U herd
feels:':ibat -he can not alone' .stand 'the
�xpiJ:nse 'of 'o'clining tlre pure-bred 'ii,iri!!pf
)IiglJ :9ua.Ii,ty.: UBUa�ly h�s ·�o.n"e��'i�ns
lUI t(). thiS ·faet are incorrect �f hEl, -could
but, see, far enough ahead to reitlt�e tbe
.Ct�aI. returns, that would cC)me,�to"him
in Inereasing the value of -his st04:k .. bythe use of 'such high class sires. :', '

The man who brings into' thit,neigh
borhood the high class sire and ":plaees
a reasonable fee on his use maywell be
eonsldered a public benefactor; ,Men
who do this. however, are often greatly
discouraged by the treatment t1i.ey re
ceive from their neighbors. The op
portunity to 'use a, high class animal on
payment of a reasonable fee which might
be from $2 to $5 in the case of cattle,
is cheaper than owning a good sire out.
right. Often times, however, obligationsof this kind are most difficult to collect
and are the cause of many hard feelingsbetween neighbors.
We have recently had called to our at

tention a case where two calves had been
lost. apparently from premature births,
and the owner of the cows feels very
sure he is under no obligations to paythe fees. Both legally and morally this
party is so obligated unless the cause for
lIis cows losing their calves is contagiousabortion and can be directly traced to
the sire from the other herd. If lIe
owned the sire himself he would have to
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stand the loss a�d as has been suggested
above, the actual cost of owning and
maintaining a high class sire is in ex

cess of what it costs to pay the fee
asked by the neighbor.
Those who are so situated that they

can secure the use of a high class sire
may well do some figuring on this propo
sition and turn over a new leaf in this
matter of payment of such obligations.

Vaccinating Brood Sows.
Many questions are asked concerning

the vaccination of brood sows. H. Pres
ton Hoskins, assistant veterinanian at
the University Farm of Minnesota, says:
As far as our knowledge goes, we can

say that there is little danger in vacein
ating brood sows during the early weeks
of the gestation period, but there is
some risk if the vaccination is delayed
until the sows are well advanced in
pregnancy, especially if the double
method is used.
Bad results have been reported once

in a while, and they have been of two
kinds. Sows have been known to aborf
after vaccination. This is not neees

sarily due to any harmful properties of
the serum or virus used, but IS just as

likely to be due to rough 01' careless
handling of the sows incident to vac

cination. Animals sometimes pass
through a mild reaction following the
double treatment. In the case, of a brood
sow thls may be severe enough to cause

the loss of her pigs, or, if abortion does
not occur, the pigs may be carried to
full time, but not be well developed.
The whole litter may be runty.
Unless it is absolutely necessary to

vaccinate brood sows, either by reason

of cholera in the herd or exposure to
infection, we have advised the postpone
ment of vaccination until after farrow
ing. If conditions compel earlier vac

cination, and the sows are well advanced
in pregnancy, the single treatment
should be used. If the SOW8 have reo

cently been bred, and the owner is will
ing to take the small risk of possible
bad results, the double treatment may
be used.
If the premises have been infected, of

course tlie sows must be immune to
cholera or they cannot be kept on the
premises with safety.· Pigs from such
sows will inherit a certain amount of
immunity, which is gradually lost after
they are a few weeks old. They should
then be protected with the single treat
ment, to be followed by the double
treatment when the pigs average abous
40 or 50 pounds in weight.

KANSAS FARMER

Why Raise Live Stock?
,

Last fall W. J. Davis & Co., Hereford
breeders of Mississippi, attracted con

siderable attention as a result of the

showing they were able 10 make with
their high class herd of cattle at the big
shows of the country. This firm 'won
the grand championship on a Hereford
bull at the International Stock Show in
Chicago.
Cattle growing in Mississippi has not

been given much attention. Mr. Davis
and Son, however, have demonstrated its
possibilities and just recently sent out
a circular in which they gave the rea-

,

sons why southern farmers should grow
more live stock. Mariy of the reasons

given apply with e<J_ual force to the con

ditions prevailing In Kansas. The list.

given in the circular includes the follow
Ing:
Because it will pay.
Because the country needs more meat;

yearly.
Because the soil needs more fertilizer.
Because the raising and feeding of live

stock on farms enhances soil fertility.
Boil fertility is the' foundation of all
agricultural prosperity; and agricultural
prosperity is the basis of general pros-
perity. ,

Because neither agricultural products,
prices, nor land values can be maintained
without the raising and feeding of live
stock on the farms.

Because live stock utilizes farm wBste
and turns it into money.

Because live stock condenses values
on the farm-can walk to market or

shipping point. Can be transported and
marketed at less expense and realize
greater net returns than any other farm·
ing product.

Because the markets of the world are

demanding better and younger animals
for slaughter. '

Because pure-bred stock is now selling
at relatively low !rices and those who
stock up first an stay in longest will
reap the greatest rewards in improved
herds and more profitable returns.

Because the association with domestio
animals on the farm is essential to the
right development of the character and
practical knowledge and ability of the
children.

Because the presence of live stock in
spires a love for the farm and tends to
prevent desertion of the farm for the city.
Because it is every farmer's sacred

duty to leave the farm in at least as

good condition as when he, found, for
use by future generations, and this he

cannot do without the fertilizing ele
ments furnished by live stock.

Wheat Straw in the SUo.
The forehanded live stock farmer can

oftentimes utilize for feed most unprom
ising material. Last fall C. L. K., one

of our correspondents from Clark Count;r,
wrote us that lie had J?laced all of hIS
wheat straw in the silo, This eorre

spondent grows wheat quite extensively,
but has never "cut loose" from the cat
tle. In 1912 he put up a silo 20 x 50
and in 1913 built another. When it
came to filling 'time, however, he

.

found
that all the cane and kafir on the place
did not amount to over 50 tons when
placed in the silo. The late planted
kafir did not' get large enough to mow.

He conceived the idea of running his
wheat straw through the cutter into the
bottom of the silo, wetting it thor
oughly as it went in. On top of that
he 'placed all the kafir and cane on the

place that was 'bi, enough to harvest.
Wheat straw 18 rather unpromising

material to convert into silage, but we

have just had a report to the effect th8:t
the stock cattle on the place are con

suming this straw silage, which is now

being fed, as greedily as they did the
kafir silage.
In ordinary years it is not likely that

a practice of this kind would pay, but
with the shortage of all kinds of feeds
which existed last fall, our Clark County
correspondent feels sure he is securing
enough larger returns from this straw
to pay for the expense of placing it in
the silo as he did. It is not likely that
this straw would have been worth much
had it not been for the heavy kafir and
cane silage which was run in on top
of it.
This correspondent also has a bunch '

of cattle on full feed. They were run

for 60 days on wheat pasture and as

soon as they were put up in the' yard
were fed all the silage they would eat
and a grain ration of shelled corn and
cottonseed meal, starting with five
pounds of the corn daily per steer and
two pounds of the cottonseed meal. The
corn was gradually increased until they
were consuming about 18 pounds per
steer daily at the end of the first 30

days. This bunch of cattle has made
for this first 30 days in the feed lot
the remarkable gain of 124 pounds per
steer. We hope to hear more from this
correspondent concerning the gains these
cattle made on the wheat pasture and
the resuls from the profit standpoint
when the cattle are marketed.

RAISING HOGS PROFITABLY.
(Continued from page nine)

Il'eady to be weaned at eight -or ten
weeks of age. They thrive .better wheq
separated into bunches of' 15 -or �O, and
the feeder can more 'easily observe each
individual. Crowd the pig ill hIS growth
and at nine months he will top the
scale at 275 to 300 pounds or better.
Exclusive corn diet produces fat, un

g�inly and illy-developed 'hogs, Along
WIth corn should go shorts slop: and al
falfa. I feed wood ashes, charcoal and
salt also. These are preventatives of
disease and promoters of health. About!
twice a week I feed the go:vernment hog
tonic. This is an excellent tonic and
keeps the hog free from .hia greatest
enemy-worms. Beware of tne majority
of remedies and stock foods. Mix brains
with the hog feed.

AVOIDING CHOLERA.
The hog raisers' great enemy 'is chol

era, for which there is no sure cure;
therefore preventive measures must be
enforced. The disease is caused by dis
tinct germs and is most contagious.
Keep the bacteria off your premises. Do
not visit on a farm where hogs are dy
ing. Avoid purchasing a hog or 'hogs
from a herd in which hogs have recently
died. Quarantine hogs you purchase for
at least three weeks, and durin� that
time disinfect with spray or dipping.
Dead hogs should not be thrown into
streams. Dogs, crows, and -the Iike carry
cholera germs. Hogs dying from thiB
disease,should not be buried, but burned.
When we observe the filthy, unsanitary
condition in which some men raise hoks,
we wonder that this dread disease i8
not more prevalent.

Does the hog business pay't Do the
pleasures and profits outweigh the hard
ships and losses t I say yes, emphatic
ally yes. We Americans are living in
a hard and fast age. Each man who
makes a success must devote unlimited
energy and ambition to his profession.
A friend remarked to me recently,
"Some men who raise hogs could not
make money on them if corn was 20
cents and hogs $8." Have you any sym·
pathy for that sort of manY I I'lead
for more and better hog raisers. Pork
production is not keeping pace wiUl -u.
merease in population. We are not now

producing by one-half as many pounds
of pork for each inhabitant as was being
produced ten years ago.

,

Hog raisers, you are now confronting
the high cost of living. What will you
do about it?
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Let them tell you in their own word. about this Silo with the
Strong, Tough, Heavily Reinforced Metal Wall-that CAN
NOT Crack, Shrink, Dry Out or Crumble-that i. Absolutely
Air Tight, Moisture and Silage Proof-Trouble Proof
Wind and Drouth Proof. LEARN WHY IT IS THAT THIS IS

THE SILO CHOSEN BY
MEN OF EXPERIENCE

Easy to Erect-·Shlpped C.......t.

Including Tool.
Ready-built Interchangeable sections. No cutting 01

Ittlng. Bolted together flange to ftange with square
head bolts. No rivets. No holes through silo walL

Heav)' double flange all around each section torDlB

horizontal and vertical reinforcement proot against
all strains and big pressure ot sweating sllalre. Abso

lutely rigid against wind.

Recommende. By Best Experiment
Station Tests

Makes 10 to 16 per cent more feed than any other
type ot Silo. by laboratory and field tests. None

��Il:.'!.ef�.oun�. 'F�llHg�a�3�rfbtra����� F�?ls�a����:
says: "Fed every pound right down to the floor,"

Eicht Years in Use-I.ver Once Fail.�
No trouble to maintain, no annoyance, no continual

attention, NO RISK, Impervious to air. water or

silage juices, No hoops to tlgiloten. No staves to

shrink. No guy rods or cables. Stands Bummer and
winter strong, safe and secure.

FIVE 'l'EARS' ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE. FIVE
YEAR PAU)-UI' INSURANCE POLICY against Cy
elone8, Windstorms and Tornadoes, GIVEN WITH THE
lULU.

Caplolly Inoreased II Oellrell, al AI, Tim.
Shipped all compiete. Including chute, ladder.

swing-hinge air-tight metal doors. top bractng
and toois. All material. bolts. cement for the
joints, palnt-everythlng but Ule foundation.

Send Us A POlt Card For This Big New Book Today
Say, "Send me your Silo Book." We eend it right away, FREE. Get all the Facts. Learn

why men who have used all other types of Silos have abandoned them for the PEHFECTION.

Put Up a Silo This Year Sure, but first learn all about this thne-teated Silo that has never

failed. We deal direct. We appoint no agents. We have no dealers. We have just one fac

tory price on each size-over 100 different sizes. WRITE US TODAY. Get the Book. Address

PERFECTION METAL SILO COMPANY
200SJefferson Avenue 'TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Original and Sole Manufacturers. Largest Metal Silo Factory in the World. Forty Years'
Experience in Metal Work.

.
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Advantages that
shoW"!

When you_ the advantage.
thatebowinaMajemc.you'Uwantlti
L Bodl' lined withutra heavY, pare ...
beatos, held In placebl' open cra� 10
tha, ubestos can re1lecUieat onto oven.
2. Oven lop curved-beat bUlB closer
UwlwltllordiDa1'l'lIQuarelop, aDd �.....

• ..bl' beavl' bolaed beam.
o��

.

8.P&Unted plateuoundbaaeofplPe addldOU-

� •••
'

0 ble&hlclmeeswbereordfna1'l'Btoveiarewealr.

M";eatic oven ia cold.riveted
fA to heavY Lilhaped liame of malleable Ina ,Jever. No wear on bottom of�"olrt
bOn-iron that _'. IInaJr. ReM can't (Flush top reservoirs bave ahuaia.. lopol
�pe: stan tlgbt and bakes rfgbt a1waJB. Unbreakable Iron bracea on oven door.
l'artltl()D'1n bottom 1Iue guides beat lo front Oven rack slides outeuU,. and eta,. r1g1c!
01 oven: no Deed to tumDread In allajestlc. anc! Jevel under heav,. weight. Cull oatches
Ordln&r)' ranges of cuUron or steel can't failing ashes when emPblng PID. Open eoc!
be cold-riveted because bammerblowsbteBk ashpan scoops up ashesbide aa ,-ou slide It
cut metal. Such ovens areboltedloQsell' In. VentllMlon1UiderpDD-Ooorcan'Hcorcb.
10 tbIn bod)' metal, without oven frame. These Hajestlc advan__ ...... bUOquaJ
'!l'bIII leaves cracks thatmust be ftlled with It;r ont,. showawith.... HaJestIes aremade
.,utt;r, which 800,n falls out, aII,owlng beat to entlre1)' of malleable and cbBrcoal Iron.
eacape. The botter fire then requlredbuckles Charcoal Iron Ioob like Ordinary fron or
&be unb� oven and bums out, the range- steel but resfsIII I'UIIt ...... t1meti aa 1001'.
0eII.MaJatI�.� Rotwatermov- That's wh:r )'ou can'tjudp quality bl' actual
able reservoir of pure, nIckeled copper_ ,p�arance, much lees b,. pictures. The
Pocket preeaed from one seamleesplece- MeJeatic RepaIatioa should be ),our cuJde.
oan't leak. When water bolli, reBervolt and The men-folts won'tuse wom out farmmaframeOlD bemoved awa,lrom &'8 bF shift. cblnery. Wb,. Ihould1'- ....et a1oog" wltll ,

6 at an old cookstove that wastes fuel, ruInB bak-
" Jng and requlres �uent repalraT A newre ' rangewooIdaaveHscost;bDtgetapOdoa..

M'
,

.�,
' · A cheap range Is never cbeap. A Hajestlo

Rance a1waJB requires Jess fuel and repal...
.

8Jesttc bakes best and ou.�wears 8 ordinary ranges.
See theHajestlo before JOu buy an,.. 1Ia-

l" • '-. jeIItlcdealers are Ineverycount;rof 40 8tUea.
, Malleable an4 Charc:oallron U ,.ou don't Imow the Hajestlo dealer near

R
'

70U, uk us; and write for "Rance Oomparl-

an e
IOn ' explalnln. otherllajeatlc advantages.

, M.s••tlcMq. Co., D.pt, 140 It. Loan. MOo

The Autolnobile' 'King.
HENRY' FORD

Employer of' 17,(MJOm� is the greate.tmechanical
expert and Factorymanaprtbeworld ha. ever seen
. .He knows material and construction from A to Z.
He knows a goQd thingwhen he sees it. in separators 88
well as autql'nobile8, having studied farming intenaeJ.y
88 'well as mechanicS:
Mr. F�rd owns three dairy ,farms. On each of theee

.

three fatm� he uses a
.

UN���
CREAM SEPARATOR

Mr. Ford is not an exception in his selection of a cream separa
- tor. formostof the other captains of the automobileirid1l8tl7U8e
the United States Cream Separator and will have no other.
Among them are:

'

H. M. ·LeIand,· Cadillac W. E. Flanders, ManHll
H. B. Joy, Packard G. C. Hupp, Happ

Don't you think you can well afford to have a United Stat_
CreamSeparator,which holds theworld'. record for dOleit
skimming in fifty consecutive runa lasting thirty days. with
milk from ten different breeds)

Send lor our laan_om. new catalow

Vermont Farm Machine Co.
BellOw. Falla, Vt.

Catalpa Speclosa Seedlings The kind that are planted for posta.' I raise them by the mD
lion. Here are my prices: 4 to 8 Inch. $1.25 per 1000, S to 121"'�""1Inch, 12,00 per 1000; 12 to 18 Inch. $3.50 per IOOOLl8 to 24 Inch. $4.00 per 1000. I pay frejpt on $10

Tree Orden. Pull line of Prult and Omamental Trees, Forest Tree Seedlings, Sman Prnllll, Grape lilllllllil
Vluea, Plowerlng Shrubs and Roses. Here are a few of my prices: $ple 5c; Peach 7c; Plum l5!:i
CblllT)' loIe, all grafted; ConcordGrapes, 12 per 100. AIeo all klnda of Vegetable, Plower IDd PlelG
Seocla, Graases, Com. Oalll, etc. Plrst quality ouly. Write me today formy free, large, wellWastratedGardea Boot.
GIllIAN NURSElUES & SEED BOUSE (Carl Sondereaer) 25 GUIIIIII Bide. BEATRICE, NIB-

UGHT YOUR HOME Wltb Acety-
lene Gas. the

cheapest light known to science. Factory
to coosumer. Cheapest generator on the
market. Write tor price and description.
Acefi71enll a-emor Co., Iadependence. K-.

THE STRAY LIST
W. E. NEAL. COUNTY CLERK. NEOSHO ,

County. Taken Up-One bay mare, 16 or '

18 years old, 16 hands higb. white stripe In r.

torehead. stitt neck CaUqll'" trolll poll evil
and valued at ten d.ollars, UIlmll wu taken
UP on.FebrulU7 10. 18U,

lIarch 7. 1914.

HOME CIRCLE

,
Women in Magazine Club.

Fourteen 'housekeepers of Mankato,
&an., clubbed together to buy magazines,
each member paring $2.50, making a

total of $36. This club has found that
weekl,. msgaalnee are not satisfactory
for a club of this size. They also have
found it wise to have each member re

ceive the first numbers of her share of
the magazines. This is arranged so that
each family receives one magazine at
least' that will be of interest to the man

,

of the- family. Each magazine becomes
the property of the member who first
received it, after it has been read by all
the other members. Members are

,

dropped if they delay the circulation of
the magazines. This club has been or

,ganized several years and has proved a

successful venture.

potatoes, baked' beans, saUllage, apple
sauce, bread and oleomargarine.
Chemists have proved by experiment

ing with large numbers of common ditch
diggers that the da.ily food requirement
for one man is 3,400 caloriea, By the
"calorie value" of food is meant the
heat given off by any given food sub
stance if it is completely combusted
within the body. It is from this heat
that 'the bodily enerfey' is derived. This
3,400 calories, the SCIentists decided, is
best furnished by 4.41 ounces of protein,
4.41 ounces of fat and 15.87 ounces of
carbohydrates. The college girls in
planning their, meals' were required to
.have 3,400 calories of food and have the
correct proportious of protein q.nd, fa.t
and carbohydrate.

"

'

"On 20 cents a day the meals cannot
be varied very much from one day to
another," said one of the young womeI;l.
"The foods necessarily must remain
quite similar, with some chance for va

riety in the method of preparation. In
experimenting.with the same laborer on
40 cents a day, we find the greatest
advantage is in a larger choice of foods.
If variety is tl),e i!pice of life, then on

40 cents he gets more 'spice.'''
The SpriJig Styles.

In spite of the snow and sleet and
'the wintery winds, epring is here, at
,least so far' as fashions are concerned.
,Already the shop windows are showing
,the spring goods, straw hats, the new

suits, and such beautiful material for
dresses, and their trilJlinings; and inside
the counters are loaded with such fas
cina.ting things. The colors, are beauti
ful and the materials themselves are

,',

exquisite. In the worsted materials
serge still holds its own; it seems never

jo go out of style. .All twilled materials
are to occupy, a prominent position in
the utility garments of the season. There

, are many varieties to choose from and
they come in the fifty-four-inch widths
which makes them suitable' for the one

and two-piece skirts which are in vogue.
In the woolens, as well &8 the Bilks,
crepes ,are. very. popular. By � is
,meant a:Jl matenals whICh has a npply
surface, for the effect is obtained' in
lJlany ways. A new material which em
OOdies two old-time favorites is crepe
popliDL '

Checks are again popular. They are

shown in blue-and-white and tan-and
white, and in many of the new tints,
such as coral and white. But black-and
white atill seems to be the favorite both
in checks and stripes. .

'

Plaids are still good. Th�y are more
used for_ separate skirta. However, they
are easily combined. with other fabrics
as part of a blouse or coat.

'

.

'the silks are beautiful this spring and
come in a great variety. �euse
lends itself perfectly to the J'revailing
styles, and measollne, which JB a light
weight satin, is gaining iD favor_ Of
course crepe comes in every form from
the simple crepe de Chine to the heavier
ones such as Canton crepe. Printed silks
also are much in favor and it is no

wonder as they grow prettier in colorings
and design every day_ Taffeta is hav
ing a great revival this year; not as

stiff as it used to be, but following in
the line of the prevailing fashions_
In wash materials the variety of kinds

and colors is quite as bewildering_ Some
are in the crepe effects and others in
chiffon but all are soft and pliable.
Some are part silk and part cotton and
in many cases it is hard to distiJlgUish
between them, and on all-silk material.
The styles are still loose and baggy.

Some waists are cut in one piece and
again ot,hers show many pieces in the
way of vests, fancy collars and such.
There is great tendency towards a full
!less under the arm which gives a bloused
effect. The shoulders and long and
drooping in many cases, coming well
down on the arm, and again the raglan
effect is very popular where the sleeve
is cut up to form the shoulder. .All the
skirts seem to be trimmed in some way.
In the gathered and full effects for the
slender figure and with circular or flat
tunics and ruffles for her 'heavier sister.

So there are fashions and fabries for
all this year, and with the splendid pat
terns, one ean secure nowadays, there is
little excuse for being out of fashion
and remember the old saying, "As wed
be out of the world as out of fashion."

Com Good'Food for Men.
Some of the old recipes for the use of

corn meal might wen be 'revived, for the
: meal of corn is of high food va.lue, and
, palatable as well, for the human as well
,as the, animal family. In combining one
c food with others, it is convenient to
.know how nearly it comes to being in
itself a balanced ration. In a sensible
diet. it, is estimated that corn meal
should be combined with foods which
have more protein-muscle-building ele-

, ments-than ground corn. .Among such
foods are milk, meats, eggs, and cheese.

USE IN FISH BALLS.
.

Fish balls made with corn meal is a

dish which approximates the balanced
ration. Here is the recipe: Two cups

, com meal mush, one cup shredded cod
f fish, one egg, one tablespoon butter.

I Pick over the codfish and soak it to
" remove salt. Combine the ingredients
and drop by spoonfuls into' hot fat.
Drain on porous paper.

" Com meal muffins make a very agree
able change in the bread for breakfast.
One-fourth cup butter, ! cup sugar, !
teaspoon salt, 3 teaspoons baking' pow
der, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, i cup corn meal,
Ii cup 1I0ur.
Cream the butter, add the sugar and

the egg well beaten_ Sift the bakina:
-powder with the meal and 1I0ur, arid add

I to the first mixture; alterl)ating with the
I milk. Bake in buttered muffin tins 25
minutes. ' One-half cup 'of finely cut
dates or raisins may be added.

BOSTON BBOWN BBEAD, '1'00.
Boston brown bread-the kind that a

person east of the A11eghanies will recog
nize .s official-is jnade with corn meal:
Two cups eern mea:_, 1 cup 1I0ur, 2, cups
sweet milk, 1 cup sour milk, ! cup me

lasIIes, 1 teaspoon salt, 11 teaspoon sola.
4: teaspoons baking powder.
All measurements are level. Mix the

dry ingredients thoroughly. 'Mix the
sour milk and molasses. Stir in the dry
ingredients, beating the mixture thor
oughly. Tum into a well-buttered mold.
Cover tightly and steam two, to three
hours, dependi'ng on the size of the mold.
Remove the cover and dry in oven 15
minutes_ Take from the can and slice
with a string.

----------------

LiviDg on Twenty Cents a Day.
There are few country folks who will

find interest in reading how a laborer
can live on 20 cents per day. Country
people who have fruit, eggs, milk and
meat, all the product of their own farms,
can live much better at less cost. But
there is interest in knowing how the
student of domestic science figures, and
here ill the day's menu for a hard-work
ing, sinewy person weighing 165 pounds
who gets down in a ditch' and shovels
dirt all day.
''If you could have seen and smelled

those meals after the girls got them on

the table, you wouldn't have believed
that they cost so little," said Miss Ida
Rigney, the instructor in charge of the
class. "As for quantity, I know there
was as much as any man would want
to eat."
Here is what ODe girl served for

breakfast at a cost of seven cents:
Rolled oats with skimmed milk, German
fried potatoes, liver, graham bread, but
ter and coffee, with skimmed milk a,nd
sugar. For dinner she spent eight cents
and had the following: Meat pie-the
meat was taken from the neck of beef
baked potatoes, hominy, bread with
oleomargarine, prunes and coffee. Sup
per cost five cents, and consisted of rieed
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�obbys
FIrst Longbrawn ExpreBIIly tor Montgomery

Ward & Company by OroBon Lowell

Pants
It's a big day for Bobby-for now his first long pants have become a reality.
With a spirit of pleasurable anticipation he has awaited this package-this particular shipment from) ,

Montgomery Ward & Company. For Bobby is of aWard family. A family that traded with Mont-
gomery Ward & Company four decades ago. '

"

And it was just as much of an epoch-making day f�r,
Bobbie's father when he received his first shipment from the
house whose purpose is to serve its patrons, fairly and squarely.
Por down through all these years, this policy has ever been

'maintained-this attitude of fairness never deviated from
this practice of giving a full dollar in value for a dollar in ca sh.]
That's why this and thousands of other families have pur·1

chased their household supplies and luxuries from the house
of Ward; that's why Moutgomery Ward & Company have'
,grown, in forty years, from a small beginning to a glorious
maturity,
Glance through the mammoth MontgomeryWard Cata

logue today. Nothing that a home can need or heart can
w�h is missing.

As you turn the pages of this wonderful book, you-
can be assured that every representation of every article,

,

by print and picture, is just as exact and-true to type
as the honesty of writer and genius of artist can
make it

Have you this wonderful book in your
home? This book whose mission is to ./'.

••

truthfully represent the world's fi nest �. �o� .......
merchandise, /..�CJ�

•••
"'- :

Your copy is waiting for you, ,,��..
�"

now. Simply write or fill in the .. �"\ .....
coupon, and this thousand- -:;.f1�c.o�� •.�. .'

page book is yours without A .c...<4'"'0""'" ••••••••• ..'
••

'

••••••••• I
charge or obligation. ,- ....e- •

,,�b��cP'" I

MONTGOMERY WARD &'CO. ,",Ji'oe�....O ,,,., c.�,., !#-�
••

,

" �9"�" bO � <::;.-> �o "':..... i-' -c,

Chlca.o
/'

Kan". City Fort Worth ,Portland ' £_.:......=........======..........-.......;.,,==-'�N�wYork
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tSellOnly':
GUllrilnteid.

Seed·
Corn"

I�grow tena of thouaandl of buahell ofchOICestears onmy famouaSunklet FBrrn..For years I have eupplled aeed to the beatfarmers In the combelt. Th_8)"l1 tell:vouhow "Th.ManWhoDo••Thln••WlthCom" haa helped them to Increase tbelr
com )'ieldan averageof 16buabela per acre I
......... "_�H Ieet...In ..� ".II-D"etI on ....T••_ ........ Itl __tloeIbt 100% ._n._t .nd .te..._.te. Sure topow, eveD ID UJJfavorebJe_1I8o
I believe W. the beat I8eCI to be aold tbIJJlfBAJ'-but you CBD be juT.I Te.t It .D7 w., .

r.=.:.:=lyf;tl�a ::::;-�!..:=:. plaue J'OU

Of-=::':.:::::r.�a��a;:.�:'ll
aaved beek for J'OU. It reveela tbe
IIOCI'8ta of my IUeceu ID breedlqcomf';r hleberyleld•• You'Ue�oJ'�=fo�t.B:':M'n': too. W ta

C. RAY MOORE
IIox loa _.....
-1100 II••_ _ C_"

BUY
Trees

ud Sue Ageall' udDalen' ProIIti.
Apples 7c; Peachea7c; Cherrleal8c; P1umI1&c�

Pears llic. A complete natof vadetIea.
____ .P.CIA&.TI•• ---_
St••gta�1Ied ItaIpIIerQ.IUO per I.
Black Pearilladl� • • 14.00 per 100Glmtm.aIaya 1IIacIdJerry, '. • 15.00 per 101Senator

�wberry. • 12.15 per 1010
Clrullna, ami Worway .,Iar. a.ooper 100; c:-d pel, 12.00 per JOG. ....,otIlcr Items� low lD ,me. Q1IIIIlJ tilebat.

AIWholesale

Beadquartel'll for Small Fruit Planteof an kinde-
1'10werllllr Sbrube, RoeetJ. PerenuJala, AIQIIU'ag11�Rhubarb, etc. We � tbe Frel�n aU
ordera amountllllr to $10 orover. Free "'og.
BOLSINGER BROS. NlJRSERY.

",101� ao.edaIe. ••-_.

ReliableWinfield Trees
For· L... Mone,Fruit Tr_.

Shadel.
Seedllnp.
Ornamental
Roses, Ete.

•
Bull' direct from grower at

WHOLESALE PRICES
and save agent's com
mission of 400/0. A post
card brings our new il
lustrated catalog 412.

COOPER I. RODERS
WINFIELD, KANSAS.

PEDIGREED SEED CORN.
Our Specialties for 1914: RUey'. Favorite

Pedlpeed Field'Corn-This corn has supe
rior breeding qualities and the greatest
amount of shelled corn to cob. Small cob,
deep grains, rich yellow. A great yielder.
Just the corn to fatten your stock. Boone
County White-The best white corn ever

originated. The largest yielding corn ever
Ian ted. Has won more first premiums than�II other white corn put together. A great

fodder producer a- splendid ensilage corn.
Other varieties ;'re Reid'. Yellow Dent and
Imp. Leamlng. Send for 1914 circular. Write
today. JAMES Rll.oEY & SON, The Origin
ator., Thorntown. Ind.

(i)TTAWA ... KANS.

FRUIT TREES �e11:�I�e'M����:
Nur••r•••• oldest established nurseries in state "'be�kind hlgh.at�e fruit tree, berry or ahrub. IiTe. 00
of Importantmformation for fruitgrowers. WncteGtrlodB7)./WIT. HOPIENUR.IE'IIIIE.,(Founded byA.. eaa
.08 M•••our' ."r••", ".wr.no., K.n••••

EVERGREEN WINDBREAKS.
Will make your barns warmer, protect

your stock and Increase your profits. A
full line of nursery stock. Catalog free.
Our flfjW�R�eREEN NURSERY CO••

Sturgeon Bay. WI.,

48 VARIETIES-Poultry, Pigeons, Ducks,
Geese, Water Fowl. Incubators, feed and
supplies. Catalog, 4 cents. 1\lIs.ourl Squab
Co., Dept. D. R.. Kirkwood. Mo.

C 0W P EA 5 Write for SAMPLES
.

and Prices. Address
.JAS. S. EVANS .. & SONS, VRndalla. Illlnol••

"

Select
KANSAS

�ppropiate �all
FARMER

Coverings
Three main factors should be consid

ered by the decorator in selecting wall
coverings for the home, suggests Helen
Scott of Ohio State Universitl' Color
is to be given the first consideration,
Color has a great influence upon the
individual in the room. It may exhili
rate, depress or soothe. The choice of
color should be influenced by the amount
of light in a room. A dark color in a
room tends to decrease the amount of
light present. On the other hand, a

light color in a dark room helps to in
crease the amount of light. Colors may
also be classified as warm and cold.
When selecting a wall covering for a
room with a northern exposure, a better
effect will be secured if a warm color
is chosen. If the room has a southern
exposure, blue or green will be a more

suitable color. The second factor is se

curing proper line and desip" The' ef
fect of an extremely low ceiling may be
eliminated by papering the walls to the
ceiling with one color of paper without
introducing any division in the wall
spaces, A high ceiling may 'be lowered
by papering the walls in such a waythat the wall space will be divided into
many parts. The third important factoris that of appropriateness. Who 'would,
for instance, choose to spend 365 daysin the year in a lavender living room?
The modest, durable, soft-toned papersshow a better choice for this room. On
the other hand, the dainty, delicate
light-toned papers show a better choice
for this room. On the other band, the
dainty, delicate light-toned papers are
appropriate for the sleeping rooms.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City tor KANSAS FARMER.We can supply our readers with high grade. perfect fitting. seam-allowing pattern.at 10 cents each postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as theamount of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all youhave to do I. to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number andsize of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agreeto flll all orders promptly and guarantee safe dellvery. Special olrer: To anyoneordering a pattern we wlll send the latest Issue of OUr Fashion Book, EVERYWOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, for only 2 cents: send 12 cents for patternand book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 5 cents. Address all order.for patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansa•.

No. 82215-G1rlll' Drees: This dress can be made of embroidered flouncing orIt can be made of plain material. The blouse closes at the front. The one-pieceskirt Is joined to an underwalst. The pattern, No. 6225. Is cut In sizes 4 to 12 years.Age 8 years requires 3% yards of 17-lnch flouncing, 1% yards of 36-lnch lawn, 3%yards of edging and 2 yard. of Insertion. No. 8214-Ladle.' Dr"".: Serge, cheviotor broadcloth can be used to make this dress with the collar and cuffs of contrastIng material. The dress closes at the front. The skirt Is cut In five gores and canbe made with either the high or regulation waistline. The pattern, No. 6214, Iscut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 3 % yards of H-Inchmaterial, 1% yards of 27-lnch contrasting goods and 3 yards of beading. No. 8187-Ladl",,' Dr"".: Any of the woolen materials can be used to make this dress. Thedress closes at the front and can be made with either the high or regulation waistline. The skirt Is cut In three gores. The pattern, No. 6187, Is cut In sizes 34 to42 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 3'1i! yards of 54-Inch material and'Ii! yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 624'7-GIrIll' Blouse: This blouse Is madeIn the middy style and closes at the front. The short sleeves and low neck areused. Linen, pique or serge can be used to make the blouse with the collar andcuffs of contrasting material. The pattern, No. 6247, Is cut In sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12years. Age 8 years requires 2 yards of 44-lnch material and % yard of 27-lnchcontrasting goods. No. 622'7-Ladles' Skirt: This skirt can be used to complete acoat suit or It can be worn with separate shirt waists. The skirt closes at the frontand can be made with either the high or regulation waistline. The skirt Is eutIn three gores. The pattern, No. 6227, Is cut In sizes 22 to 30 Inches waist measure.Medium size requires 4 yards of 36-lnch material. No. 6141-Boy.· Dre"s: Thisdress Is for the small boy who has not yet worn the regulation trousers. The dresscloses at the front and can be made with either the long or short sleeves. '.rhepattern provides for a removable shield. The pattern, No. 6141, Is cut In sizes1, 2 and 3 years. Age 2 years requires 1'1., yards of H-Ineh material and 'Ii yard of27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 6265-1\11lI.e8· and Small Women'. Dress:-Serge,cheviot or llnen can be used to make this dress with the collar and cuffs of contrasting material. The sailor blouse Is made with a lining and can have eitherthe long or short sleeves. The skirt Is cut In four gores. The pattern, No. 6265,Is eut In sizes 14, 16 and 18 Years. Age 16 years requires 3 % yards of 27-lnchmaterial and 'Ii yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. The skirt requires 2% yards ofa6-lnch material. If made of one material It requires 5 yards of 36-lnch goods.No. 61'78-MllIse.' and Small Women'. Waist: Serge, cheviot or linen can be usedto make this waist. The waist closes at the left side of the front and can be madewith or without the peplum. The long or short sleeves can be used. The pattern,No. 6173, Is cut In sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Age 16 years requires 2 % yards of44-lneh material and 'Ii yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 6246-Lodles' Shirt·Wal.t: Linen or madras can be used to make this waist with the collar and cuffsof a contrasting material. The waist can be made with either the long or shortsleeves. The pattern, No. 6246, Is cut In sizes 34 to '42 Inches bust measure. Mediumsize requires 2 % yards of 44-lnch material. Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
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Don't Invest A Dollar In An,
Plano Until You Cet Ourl

.r••t !!!!I1·Saylne Offer
t-:'''e ala,anl••d luild!

Wait!

--

1IoIItItIr, 0uWrI1..........,.... .....,.
SpaOIAL DI.OOUIIT ..011 aaa..

If you and tba Guild O. K. In� J:eIPIICtand want to keep It, yon ma:r make:rour ownterms and payaII;ron PI_montllb' quarterb'. aeml'anntiall7- or annuaU:v. or cu'11ln fDlllifter th. JO.day ten. Youcanma1teafirs'parment of anr amoup.t ,.on wish and arranae 'liefu'ure payments :G aJq manner moat convenient tiJ-Ir,0u. We have been In bnalneaa for B8
:r�eve e �:h�=c::�e¥� �:wc!:trade te�torY and we ronalder our CUltomersall oar migllbor_and we treat them all BuchlHold np J'our declelon all to "which plano"until ;ron aet our lUuatrated cataiofllle andmon.,.�..YIfur offer. Write�. Juat7C!urIWIUI .. addreu on • poatal Card wW do.

e.aGadkfM_-to:
'41� "'--. 'J.'O� KANSAS

SAWtZIOLOOK I
�

Greatest
Value on
Earthl One
401b. Feath
erBed, one
6 ib, pair of
Pillows. aU
new, clean
feathers, Amos
keaeTlcklnrr wltb
Ventilators· one pair
full sized Blankets one full sized Oonnterpane.Retail value $17.50. Shipped nicely packed for onl6$9.92. Delivery lrUaranteed. Money back If no.satisfied. Mall money order today orwrite forordorblanks and full details to nearest factory.

SANITARY BEDDING CO.
Dcpt.226Memphil. leu. Dept.226Cblrlollc. N. Co

NURSERY STOCK, DOLLAR SPECIALS

�
50 Concord Grapes, $1.

�
20 Apple, $1. 20 Peach, $1.$ Hardy, vigorous, thrifty. All $guaran teed. Only best stock
shipped. Catalog and' 25c
Due Bill sent FH.EE.

f . FAIRBURY NURSERIES,Box L. Fairbury, Neb. '

You will lind a lot 'of bargajns on KaD!1118Farmer's C1....slfled Advertl.lng Page Ullll
, I week. Don't faU to carefully read that pag'e;'
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Two pounds of butter
"'oft the same at the grOCery.
But!-
One may sell for 30e.,

while the other brings 40c.
The higher jlriced butter' al

ways has the finer flayor. The
salt that alway. bringe it out is
Worce8ter Salt.

.

There is no bitter tute to
steal ilavor-no dirty aalt duat in
Worcester Salt. Expert butter
makers usc only Worcester.
Get abag. Tuteit. Notetbc
pure aalty flnor. Try it. See
how quickly the fiDe evenpina
"wort in. ,.

Worcester Salt helps you
produce the fine flavor that
commands high prices.

WORCESTER
SALT

TI,. Salt with the Sa".,.
Here', a little book worth

reading_ ccButtermakingon the
Farm. ,. Sent to you free on re

ceipt of your
dealer', nameand
address.
Worcester Salt

comes in 28 and
.

56' pound Ir ish
linen�s_small
or size·s.1n muslin
bags. Your gro.
cer IW it� Get
a bag.

.

WORCBSTER SALT COMPANY
L.,.,., PrNeurr"HiP·Gr..

&lit _. ,Iu ",.,u.
NEW YORK

The Rigbt Silo
-'AT-

Thl Right PricI

�ANSAS F�RMER

GRAN.GE
'117 it by the box of. ..

,............_.....enty 6�t packages'
, fot' ,85 cents-at

most detders ..

DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS SJrATm
GRANGE.

-

OFFICERS.
Master•.•••••••.. , . .A.. P. ReardoD, KcLouth
Over.seer ••••••••. J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa
Lecturer ..••••..•.•.•. L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secre.tary ••••••••••••.•A. E. Wedd. LeneXA

�h'i.��:�· of'Exe·c·.;.itv�b!,;.!n:,:��'..?�athe
•..•••..•••.•W. T. Dickson. Carbondale

Chairman or Legislative and Amllatlon
Commlttee •••..•.•.••B. Neec1ham, x.aa.

Chalrma.n State-Wide Co-operation Com
mlttee ..•..•Alrred Docking. Manhattan

Chairman of Committee on Education ••
Mrs. Cora Wellhouse Bullard, Tongano&1e

Chairman ot Insurance Commlttee ....•.
. ...•••.•••... .-••. George Black, Olathe

Chairman of Women's Work Commlt-

t�ATioN�tt��lJ'(i�rg';�I���halla
Master••••• , •.•••.Oliver Wilson, Pear!.. IlL
Lecturer ••••••N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mlch.
Sec'y ..•.C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.

Just paying your dues doesn't make
you a good member. Get in the gama.
Do something I

-----------------

New Granges in Jackson County.
The people of Jackson County are

becoming enthusiastic over the Grange
and the county is almost entirely organ
ized. The Grangers of the county are

already planning for the State Grange
meeting, which is to be held in Decem
ber. The desire is to make this occa

sion one of the greatest in the history
of the Grange. The county deputy or

ganizer, Fred Buckler, organized tbree
new Granges in' February, with a char
ter membership of 247. One of these,
the Liberty prange, No. 1561, bas 120
charter members, which is. the largeet
charter membership of a,'ity'. Grange in
the county, if not in the s1j)l.te.·

.

The fol
Iowing officers were installed Tuesday
night, February 17, by Past Master Fred
Buckler, assisted by Mrs. Albert Haag: ,

Master, H. A. 'Stine; overseer, Pete
Wright} lecturer, Mrs..Fred Ott; secree

tary, Fred Sewall; treasurer, S. C.
Whitecraft ; chaplain, J. H. Gray; stew
ard, Otto Haag; assistant steward, Fred
Ott; gatekeeper, Scott Batemore; Ceres,
Mrs. Esther ¥'anuel; Pomona, Mrs. Ollie
McKeever;'

.

Flora, Mrs. Jessie.White
craft; lady Ii.,ssistant steward, ;Mrs. Gro
ver Latimer. '.

At the n.e�t· meeting a purchasing
committee .Will be appointed to arrange
with the Pomona Grange for the pur
chase 01· -seed oats, seed potatoes and
penite)itiiiry· :.twine. . .

.

.

Keep '10\11:' eye on Jackson 'County
Grangers.-A GRANGER. .

.

Farm Machinery and Power. .

While-orCfiome farms there is too little
machinery 'and horsepower used to C1l1-
tivate the land properly and save human
labor, on others there is too much. Care
ful statistical studies of farms in Minne·
sota have iihoWn that horses are em

ployed on an average only about three
hours 0. day. At Ieasb two-thirds of
their available energy, tberefore, goes to
waste, making' the cost of the energy.
used very high. The same is true of
expensive tools which are used only for
a short period during the ·year...• A
farmer: needs to f.lgure very carefully
before investing in eornshellers, shred
ders, threshers, power plows, etc., es

pecially if the' use of -this speclfied ma
chiIlery can be obtained by·· hire at a

reasonable rate or co-operative owner
ship arranged. The latter method will
doubtless be the final solution .

.
The use of wide tires on wagons has

made hauling easier and improved and
packed rather than cut ruts in the roads.
The farmer 'who still uses narrow tires
for heavy· loads 'is not only wasting time
and horse energy, but is guilty of cruelty
to animals and the destruction of the

public highways. The relation between
. weight of load and width of tire and the
maintenance of roads in each section
should.be carefully considered and fixed
by local regulations.-A. F. WOODS,
Minnesota.

Farmers'
wives and city
wives like

WRIGI.EYS :
,.

ltilltll+.
for the same :reason� .

w. "'e cleail, "...,6ea""'.' ",.""'e.
" ".,rIIIes flte _0"'" ••. ·"�r. lor
.... fIIan a eenf.

Filling the Smokehouse.
Meat that is to be smoked should be

removed from the brine a day before
being put into the smokehouse. If it
has been cured in a strong brine, it
will be best to soak the pieces in cold
water over night, to prevent a crust of
salt forming on the outside when it is
drained. The pieces should then be hung
up to drain; then hung in the smoke
house. All meat should be suspended
below the ventilators, and should hang
so that no two pieces come in contact,
as this would prevent uniform smoking.

Silos.
Wanted-A good live farmer to act

as our local agent to sell the best silo
on the market, Liberal commissions to
the right party. Address Box 133, To
peka, Kan.

WESTERN SEEDSBEST
BEST VARIETIES OF ACCLIMATED SEED CORK. ALFALFA SEED

Pure and Recleaned-Tested. Northern and Home-Grown ·Seed Pot..t_ of proper varieties.
Seed 0..t8, Feterlta, MllIet, Cowpeas, Kaflr Com, Milo, Sor&llums, etc. Plenty of alfalfa.
and prairie hay on all railroads. A full line of Field snd Garden Seeda. Send for our price
lists and samples. THE WESTERN SEED SUPPLY FOLKS.

GREAT BEND SEED & PRODUCE CO., Great Bend, Kansas.

Don'Co I.U to read KIUlSRS F_er ellUl.l
fled Advertl81ng PRII'e. It Is 1Wed wltb.
ImrpAwi every week.
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Hors'e'
K A N SA S ,F ARM E R

Pr'i c e s ",Ho lcl Level

WEATHER �lays a more impor
tant part In the trade in horses
than commonly supposed. Deal

ers on the Kansas,City market are now

'attributing the lack of; the usual broad
demand for farm horses from Kansas,
Missouri and other Middle Western
states to the fact that this winter has
been so mild that farmers have already
done an extraordinary amount of work
in preparation for the planting season.
As a result, farmers may need fewer
horses this spring. Missouri purchased
a few farm mares from Kansas City the
last two weeks, the buyers from that
state taking the animals for mule-pro
ducing districts. Kansas has not letentered the Kansas City market, an it
would not surprise some dealers if the
state purchased, few, if any, farm mares
this spring.
Naturally the trade feels the effect of

the absence of important Middle West·
ern farm buying, but prices are still
practically at the same level as a year
ago. However, it is a notable fact that
the most popular farm mares, which
weigh from 1,100 to 1,300 pounds, with
only fair quality, are selling at a pre·
mium of only $10 to $15 per head over
farm geldings of similar weight, com-

,

pared with a premium of $20 to $30 a

year ago. The smaller premium is due
to the lightness of the Middle Western
demand, which always shows preference
for mares. The Eastern states, espe
cially Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
New Jersey, and Arkansli6tt"Tennesse'e
and Mississippi infhe South, are taking
the bulk of the farm chunks coming to .

Kansas City. A few have been going to
Colorado for distribution among Irrigation districts. The Eastern farmers
breed less extensively than those of Kan
sas and Missouri, hence they pay a
smaller premium, if any, for mares. The
Southern buyers take smaller and
lighter mares than the East, but they
are' absorbing a larger number of 1,200
to 1,250·pound horses than ever before.
With the South there is as much prefer.
ence for mares as in the case of Kansas.
It should be remembered that thevery

term, "farm animal," signifies only or
dinary quality in professional market
circles. Still there is a very noticeable
improvement in the quality of horses
taken at Kansas City for use in' its
farming territory. Five years ago Okla
homa, Texas and ,Colorado bought greatnumbers of inferior farm animals, the
new farmers of those states', who had
onlr moderate funds, needing work stock
ser-iously then. As they are fairly well
snpplied now and as the movement of
farmers to the newer agricultural reo

gions has been comparatively light the
last two or three years, the demand for
the plainest farm work horses is dimin
ishing.
The average 1,100 to 1,300·pound farm

horses are selling at Kansas City largelyat $110 to $150 per head. �ales of the
better and heavier grades are,�up to $225.

'

More choice mares are going back to
farming dist1'icts than heretofore, farm
ers learning that it pays, after all, to'
breed and work the better grades. Cere
tainly the wide discount on plain horses
compared with animals with quality
proves tIl! s, , ,

;' " That some Kansas farmers are stay.
ing out of the farm horse market as
late as ;possible because .of their dis-

, inclin.ation to ,bur feed is one of the
theories-of an active trader' on the Kan
sas City market., If a" demand develops
later, pi-ices may' be strengthened, If
not, it is possible th!lt the East will
take so many that the+reduced Middle
Western demand will not prove a seri
ous factor. Time will tell. If the ac
tton of the market in recent years is a

criterion, horses will be higher in April
than, now. '

Draft horses and chunks suitable for
.the Eastern markets are selling as well
as at any time this year. The more
quality the' offerings carry, the beUer
the demand and the price. Draft llOrses
are quoted up to $275 per llead, but it
is probable that only one out of every300 horses reaclling the Kansas City
market is good enough to bring that
price.

, Kansas City received 51,000 11Ol'SeS
and 30,000 mules in 1913, a total of 81,-
000. So far this year the combined'
horse and mule receipts at Kansas City
aggregate 21,200 head, compared with
21,000 the corresponding time a year
ago.
With the present export demand' for

wheat in the Southwest small and the
local milling demand disappointing, the'
one big strengthening .factor in the

2A BROWNIE
Price, $3.22

Tk« More Quality tlae Offerings Carry tlae
Better DemanJ anJ'tlae Higlaer tlae ,Pr,ice

JUST the thing you l\I!ed on the
farm to take pictures of stock,

crops, etc.-you can use it to ad.
vantage In your business. It is
very simple to operate and works
like It's big brother the Kodak.
The film cartridge of six or twelve
exposures can be putln'ortaken
out by daylight, and you can do the
developing and printing yourself
without a dark.room, or send It to
your dealer. Takes pictures 2"
x 4}.( and you can make as many
prints as you want.

.AsIt; your deal" for catalogue or
write us and wewill mail it frt!t!.

EASTMAti,KODAK COMPANy ....
453 SlrIf/ 51., Rochesler, N. Y.

,

,.".a_iwI
..,.,.

The only test of roofing Is the
teilt oj &ime. This laool on

Certain-teed
ROOFING

sayS that Certain.teed mtult give
you 15 years guar'iii'teed service
at'least. And the biggest roof·
ing manuracturersfn the world
are back of that statement.
'The Certain·teed label protects
the dealer wliO'"sells, as well as
the farmer who buys.
Your dealer can furnish C.rtat".1D!f
RoOfing In rolls and shlngles-m&delilthe General Roofing Mfg. Co.l..worid.la.raut roo.llna manufacturmI Aast St.
LoUIs, m; Marseilles, ru, 'fork, Pa.

3 MACH1l'lES IN t
A perreot II88d bed IJI as lmP!'rtaDt .. ,to II!Ow 0,"

plan" 'lheWestenl'Ptmedaer; l'ack8l'iIiDd I[Qlciter
......... • pertaot II88d bed ...4Pv. a 100118 mulcb
on top to ntalA the lDollItnre III .one operation.
It will double proll"" on CI'O!!I!r JIade IASIIbea. land
818Ot101lll. .old dl,..t toJOII011".,..,.. trial.
Prl..., f••.OO and up. ,

' "

,/

,
'

vi.e
want
evel'7tarm.
er and land·
owner to bave our
IllUstratedcircular. It
deocrlbes the macblne.

�t:e�r�ftc�r��:..�d rt;�:�f:tI
��n��:n'':I����a�.::..:.:�r;. and otberCll'OllB.
It contains valuable Information on how to prepare
tbe soli for better results. Send for th18 olrOllIAI'to-
day, wbether you want to bu:r or noC. '

.

W.STERN LAND ROLL.R CO. '

'8.. 406 H.atl,n.o, Nollr.

wheat market is the Northwestern sit·
uation. Stocks of winter wheat in the
Soutl;t,west are rather heavy, and grain
dealers are wondering to what extent
the Northwestern demand will help
prices. Reports from Minneapolis con
firm the general view that spring wheat
reserves are exceedingly light, and that
Northwestern mills will have to draw
heavily on the wheat stocks of other
,sections before their new crop is har
vested. It is recognized in the South
west that the demands of winter wheat
mills will not be very heavy the remain
der of the crop year. Althoughi the ex

port outlook is bright, little has mao
terialized so far, and it is likely that the
United Kingdom will draw heavily on

Argentine and Australia until after the
new winter wheat crop in the Southwest
is harvested.
If Northwestern buying fails to ma

terialize to the extent anticipated, rule
Ing' wheat prices will not go much
higher. However, spring wheat reserves
on farms and in elevators are light.
Flour trade in the spring wheat terrl
tory is of large volume at present and
is expected to continue good, notwith
standing advancing prices. With spring
wheat mills running at their present
rate for the next few months, large pur·
chases of wheat will have to be made
outside of the three spring whe�t st",�es.

'

-:Minnesota, North and South Dakota."
It is estlmated that there is �only 57,·
000,000 bushels of spring wheat avail· , ,

able in the Northwest. Seed require
ments will have to come out of this
total.
Canadian wheat is out of the question,

since the recent defeat of the free wheat
bill by the Canadian parliament. It is
not believed that the premium for wheat
in the Minneapolis market will be large
enough to enable importations from
Canada, upon which a duty of 10 cents
per bushel is levied by the United 'States.
Should wheat in Minneapolis advance,

, the Southwest would be able to furnish
wheat to the Northwest cheaper than
Canada. The cash wheat situation in
Kansas 'City is, considered healthy in
view of the Minneapolis situation •

A bearish factor which is much in evi
dence at present is the unusually bright
crop prospects in the hard winter wheat
belt. Southwestern dealers realize that
much new' wheat will be thrown on the
market early in June, and that millers
will keep out of the market as long as

possible. But the Northwestern and
foreign buying may offset the effect of
the prospects for a bumper wheat crop,
Shorts, which are included in eeonom

ical hog feeding rations" are now ,at the
bottom level- of the year. In carlots,
shorts can be purchased at Kansas City
as low as $1.18 per 100 pounds, or prac·
tically the same price that bran com
mands. Recently the market for shorts
has been exceedingly dull, while bran
has been in rather good demand. The
market has a weak undertone on the
present level, which is 15 to 20 cents
under the quotations of a month ago.
Millers and feed handlers do not look
for lower prices on shorts, however, as
at the prescnt level the product is cheap.
An improved tone is not anticipated

in the mill feed markets until the spring
farrowing season is well under way in
Kansas. Kansas City feed jobbers sell
more than 75 per cent of their shorts to
hog feeders. The present dull demand, '

in their opinion, is due to the reduced
supply of hogs in the Southwest. With
the number of hogs in Southwestern feed
lots light, millers say that their output
of shorts, which is generally absorbed
by hog feeders in their localities, must
be sold through other channels. This
condition is not only true of the South
west, as in the Northwestern country
and throughout the Central States, mill
ers report shorts in poor demand.
Heavy feeds, namely shorts and mid

dlings, are generally sold at a premium
of 10 to 30 cents per hundredweight over
bran, which is considered a light feed.
However, bran in some sections is beingsold at higher prices than shorts.
In some sections of Kansas farmers

are not profiting by the weak market
in shorts. At some interior Kansas pointsthe product is bringing its usual pre·mium over bran and much more than
the Kansas City market plus freightand other items. This is due partly to
the abnormal feed conditions, but prin
cipally to the inadequacy of the local
mill's supply or the disinclination of
feeders to take the product from out·
side territory in carlots.

.

(Continued on next page.),
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It Saves ,Crops�,
I, ,'The RockIsland"C.T.X."Ualversal IPlow Is the best crop Insurance you caD

I buy. It's the only plow that absolutely

Ileaves no air spaces to cut off moisture
, from below. This -meane real drOllllat

I �roteclion. In dey weather. moisture

Icomes up to the plant roots-just Uke
ker,osene comes up your lamp wick. Air

I apaces have killed many a crop - they Iwon't kill yours If you use a

I Rock Island ..C.T.X." I
I Universal Plow I

It "wallat'" rlMt throu� stubble. tame I!OCI.
II !��nOS�::: r�e�f:e of.::�V;�j!.ifo:,�

amoofA. It'll bury the traah deep, and better II th�l:I�o���le;l:wmp-:I'::erlMe the 11011110
muchmore.tha\101lIM'veatleaetoneharrowlna I�he "0. �. x. wlll_ro' twloe I"" DOlt In 0

I 1::..I,:I:m�!nwe'lf:""ina. Get(&'; I
I ROCK ISU,.D PLOW CO. I!J18 S.oond Av

tI.� .:.���("'IiIIROOk "

Money-Saving Prices
on STEEL Shingles!
Wby:foolwith

wood shlnll'Jell'that
bur.. and I'M when
135,000 people have
found EdwatJ's
"lnterlocfkIDIr"
Steel Shingles far
andaway lIuperiorP
They a re fire-

proof, IIghtnlnll'· .'
proof, and rust·proof (made 80 by Bdwardll
famous "TllI'htcote" Process) and cosl kss tha ..
woodl You can lay them yourselfwithhammer
and DaUs. Come In bill' sheets elU!Y to handle.
PDt on over old roof or 8heath� II ,.ou like.

Edwards STEELShilgles
Faolor, Prlol.-Frelght Paid
No ezpert workmen, DO specIal tools, no

painting. And the handsomest roof you ever
saw. Your neighbors are struck dumb with
admiration. They'll aU want roofllllke yours.
EDWARDS OFFER Write Edward. today

, and lI'et his astoundlnll'.
low price, with freight prepaid to your statIon.
Ask for Book No. 3363 and aive size ,,' roof

If possible. (1481
THE EDWARDS MF•• CO.

3313-3363 Look ......" Clnelnnldl. Ohio

DEI lllli TRACTORS

Do You r 'Farming Quicker
and Fer Less Than HalfWhat
It C•• ts With Horses

A Denning Tractor enables a boy
to do a man's work-makes farming
attractive and prontable .

Light Weight - Surplus Power
Adaptable and Convenlent. Write for
catalog and prices.

THE DENNING MOTOR
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Dept. A.f. Cedar Rapids" Iowa.

Get My Big Book 01 FREEWIre Fence Bargains _

I want every reader of this paper
to bave ..

c01-7
of my bill' IIIUBt""ted

e.taloa_ofwire aDce and ptelJ. It I. the ma.t IDtereetiubook or ttl! kIn, ever Iuued-juet orr the 'pre.. aDd flUed
from coyer to CO'f'OI'with th. arcate.t baraaml ever ol'ored.

1MSlylaa. Factory Cos.

�fty"b",""""b01l.,ep_�nd brancb factorl•• at Otta....
: DruU. Ind.; �Ia. Neb.; Denver, Colo.;ufel

.blom;nr�l=dfJJ.8atAt ra':'�t� ..J!'I��".:l�� leteF.�Ir'1futacture M etyl_ ofwire fence and ..tee, wh cb

...�r.r:.f1:=. ·e,r�t�:::�-:=Ot�:�t;;=
Geo. Eo LInlg. M..... onawa Mig. Co.
37. 1IIaIIInII, Ollln, 1tuI., :1711 c.tnI. , 'ruIl,llIII.

Kills Prairie DOIJI and Gophen01 aD kindo. EDdoned by Sial.
ElIperimental SIaJioDl. 1400

,labletsprepajdfor$1.25: War.
'ranled. RaJicicle Tablets. 25c.Alit drua�1 or' lend direct.

• D. Chemical Co Fl. Dodae. I••

CALVES Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet Free.

D. O. COE, Topeka, Kansas.

' ..
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THE B-ERM'UDA-
,� i

CLASS
Many Interuted in Tla;s Grass-Inquir';es
Answered £ y F. A. Mitclaell, Claandler, OJJalaoma

IT is not possible through lack of ing for is that which is hardy and a

space to answer through KANSAS persistent, grower. '

,

'FARMER each individual inquiry re- * * *
-

.
'

garding Bermuda. Every inquirer will, C. F. B., Allen County, writes: CIA
however, find the answer to his ques- few years ago I was on the Gulf coast
tions in the material. rrinted in these and noted the great value of Bermuda as

columns. Mr. Mitchel so' writes the a pasture and lawn grass. I also nb
answers printed that his reply to a sin- served cases in which it was a nuisance,
gle question will frequently answer the and one man told me it was almost im

querres of a dozen or more writers. Mr. possible to kill it by,plowing, except
Mitchell. writes/that he is swamped with in very dry weather. I am in search

inquiries from Kansas and it would of a pasture grass that will do better
seem, from the letters received that in Allen County than anything we have

every farmer in Kansas was a reader of now, but if Bermuda will prove a plague
KANSAS FARMER. In transmitting this on our cultivated land we do not want
batch of questions and answers he says' it."

,

that on the day of mailing ,be received The answer to this correspondent is
32 letters and had received as many as contained in replies to other queries in
60 letters in a single day. Those inter- this column. The grass can be de
ested in Bermuda can well afford to stroyed by exposing its roots to freez

preserve the copies of KA'NS:A.!'l FkRII£ER ing weather or by persistent· -plewlng dn

because duplication of answers is being dry, hot weather. There is a big dif-
avoided so far as is -possible.-EDITOB. ference in the conditions of climate in,

• • * Allen County as compared with those

'J. D. V., Marshall Coun'ty, writes: of the Texas coast.

"How would it do to plant potatoes * * *

early and later set Bermuda between M. G. B., Sheridan County, asked what
the rows, harvesting the potatoes in results could be expected of Bermuda

July and permitting the gras� to take in that county. He states that the
the-,field?"_ '

'

__
" thermometer seldom fails to reach ten

'Such would not be a good plan. Ber- or twelve degrees below zero and that
muda needs the best chance possible to the winters are usually dry.
become thoroughly established before We fear Bermuda as at present accli
winter. It needs all of the soil, moisture,« mated would not do well under the con

and plant fooo during its ii:o-wing pe-
-

uit.ions named. The cold is too severe

riod. With plenty of moisture .it will
_

and }he wint�rs. too dry: �ermud,!, will
better withsM..d cold weatl •er. -It is survive cold' I+" It has sufficient .moisture
difficult to establish even a hardy Ber-,

'

to, a greater extent than it' will if -the :

muda under catch crop cOfjditions.. , soiLis_dry..There-is .. a line in"K8i��s:, ..

. Bermuda - for Northern Kansas IS ex·' north. of -whleh Bermuda at- 'present', 18"
perimental this season. Give it a fll;ir !lot successful. �e ;do' not yet know -

'.

trial. 'Should it succeed, the farmer WIll Just where that line IS•. We, have great"
find it just the thing needed- in his confidence, however, as has been here
business. It has taken years to estab- to fore stated in these columns, that
[ish grain sorghums in Kansas, but these Bermuda may be acclimated farther'
have become established, and with their north than it has yet been grown.
grain and forage a pasture grass is * * •

needed. We think hardy Bermuda will Subscriber J. S. W., Harper COUJity,'
meet the need. writes: "I want to start a Bermuda

* • *
grass pasture. I think Bermuda is the

O. G. B., Coffey County, ask's: "Will greatest drouth-realster known in the
Bermuda spread over cultivated fields, grass family. I once lived in Garfield'
and if so, is it hard to get rid of?" County, Oklahoma. I had Bermuda in
Yes, Bermuda will spread. Alfalfa my dooryard. I could not get it started

will grow but not spread, but the stand in my pasture. It seemed extremely
becomes thinner each year by the death difficult to start from the seed and we

of plants. Bermuda continues to thicken knew nothing about setting the roots.
until every atom of ground is occupied, Do you think I could get Bermuda to
then the stems shoot upward and fur- take hold in rather sandy land on which
nish an abundance of nutritious feed. I have been growing kafir and cane for
The nature of Bermuda is to first estab- seven or eight years? I had about con.
Iish a parent root and then a stem. It eluded to try sweet clover on it, but I
th:en'

__

reaches out in every direction. am rather doubtful regarding the ad.
L\ttle by l�ttle jt <\v,jll grow and, occupy visability of this."
th,1! land completely.

-

Sandy land is the home of Bermuda,
�e fl\r,W!ll!'!1 .0f, .. Kansas need a grass yet I grow it upon a tight clay prairieth�t wlll "takl)" their land and grow upland and I do not see how it could do

an,d develop �he Ilve stock, to be finished better. My neighbor has a piece of land
upon the' grain sorghums. Bermuda

so sandy that seed crops would blow
"taking" the r land will .. not be: this in-

out, so he listed it and set it to Bel"
quirer's trouble, His-brouble will .be that muda. Soon after planting the wind
it 'will not take the land fast enough. a blew and filled the furrows nearly full.
Should it spread over cultivated' 'fields He spoke a short obituary for the Bel"
it is easily killed by fall plowing. We muda and planted corn over it. The
do not object to a little Bermuda in our

corn grew and so did the Bermuda.
fields. It stops the erosion from dash- When the corn was ripe the Bermuda
ing rains, prevents the blowing of the was worth more for pasture than the
soil, and if in the corn field, -glve a lot

corn for hogs.. The' Bermuda' is still,
of fine fall pasture. It can be killed by growing and the land is now several
plowing in mid-summer. inches higher, having caught and held

:; 4 * 4 the shifting soil from adjacent fields.
Replying'to .A. H. B., Central Arkan- Hogs pasture on this during the winter.

sas: Bermuda is a Southern grass, de- All stock kept upon the place graze the
lighting in 'warmth and sunshine. Its 'Bermuda during the 'growing season.

deadly foes are cold and lack of sun· The poorest land is none too poor forshine. It will not grow under trees where Bermuda; the best is none too good. Itit is constantly shaded. It is all too will pay iii. proportion to care received.
easily killed by freezing. If root, stem It will give better returns upon pooran-d ,leaf are severed in the fan and ex· lands than anything I have ever tried.
posed to freezing, the grass - will be As yet I have not seen a type of soil
killed, .or if plowed so thoroughly that

upon which it ,would not grow.root, stem and all are thrown to the
surface it will be killed by fre-ezing. If
it is grown in a country where it does Horae Prices H 0,1 d Level
not freeze, it cannot be so destroyed.
This is the case in the extreme South
and perhaps in this inquirer's section of
Arkansas.
There is still anotller plan for de·

stroying Bermuda: Every plant is com·

posed of a root, stem and leaves. If,
land holding the best establislled Ber·
muda sod in any country and under any
climatic conditions, is plowed at the
commencement of the heated season and
plowed again before the stem appears
above the ground, and this is repeated
several times, Bermuda cannot live. The
leaf is necessary for the life of the pla�t,
and unless the plant can develop leaves
it cannot live. In climates in which it
does not freeze the grass can be de·

stroye!l by repeated plowing durir.g the
heated Rnd gpnf'rlllly dry spaSOll. The

grass we llced 8.:1,_l ':_h.:! one we are look·

(Continued from page twenty)
Many feeders are asking whether corn

prices will boom as usual in the spring
after the short crop of last year. Sen·
timent seems to be friendlier to better
prices than a few days ago, but, as al·
ready pointed out in this department,
indications are that sharp advances in
prices are unlikely. A cold spring would
tend to send prices up. The Danubian
countries of Europe and Argentine are

expended to send corn to the United
States late ill the spring in the event
of a sharp upturn in prices. Foreign
.offerings of oats, on the other hand, are
not expected to act as a weakening influ·
ence on prices, as Canadian supplies have
been reduced materialty. Some grain
men believe oats will show more strength
this spring than corn.

,

Mayer HonorbUt Work Shoes outwear all other, shoes be
'aluse they. &1'e-made from specially selected, -tough.and:�e4 .:

.tack-heavy oak tannedaolee-aolld countera-double leather t� and double,

rows of stitching. They stand bardmoca and rough wear, yet � not JMa� "

or clumll7 looking. For strength, wearing quaUty and comfort��d_!if ,

HOIlorbUt WorkSh_ '

_

-

I

Mad� �f "RESISTO VEAL" ",
The uppeH orlla"er Hoaorbllt w'0rk Shoea aremade oItbl!
woaderl\Jl wear·reslatlallieather Realato Veal"-the' a_-
leather that reslata eYea ammoala of the bara_yard, aad the
.lkaliia the 11011, aad remalna 110ft aad pliable. 'l'hl.l. the,beet
'wearlallieather ever put lato work .hoes.

WARNJNC-AIwQ'8 be ... _II look for da.MQ,.
_e_d tnd••uk_ the sole. U�II""'_
DOt_pIT :roa,writ. to_

W. make MaJl!.r a-bIlt Sboee III .11 atsol.. for --,
WOIDea aDd chiIcIreDI D� da. wetweather�y
CuIbio. Sh_ ....MutbaWuhiqtaa-Comfort Sboea.

f'�MD,.. Boot & '� CG..-Milwaakee

HERE is a bujlding �th ,,'

sides of corrugated- g'1il� ,

vanized steel and roof of
AMERICAN �GOT IRON.
The photograph was take'it
only three years after the
building was erected; and. .. it __

-shows that the steel is com- _ !

'pletely rusted out. But the ,J _-
roof is as good as it was on the day itwas laid because AMERICAN INGOT'
IRON is the purest and therefore the most resistant to rust ever placedon
the market. The rust producing impurities have been reduced to less thiI.D
one-sixth of one per cent., causing it to endure for years' and years after
steel or impure iron of the same thickness has entirely gone to pieces.

bear the same relation to corrugated steel culverts that this roof bears t�
these side walls. Their first cost is slightly higher than that of steel cul
verts which quickly rust out but they give-lifetime service.

The Triangle Armco Brand on every sheet or a complete chemic8.1
analysis are your means of knowing whether you are getting reliable
culvert material.

For lull Information aboat AMERICAN INGOT IRON
.

'ealrJ'ert.. RooFinll. Sidillll, Com Cri"'. Silo.. Tanh.
, �'Portable Hoa." 'Qlld Fencinll, write to

'

�-,
.

Armco Culvert
Publici'ty' Bu-r:eau_-'

.

579Walnut St.
'

�c:iDnati.Ohio

When the roads are poor, here's the buggy that's,sure
When �8 open in the spring, the best and safest means of "navigation" is the -

KratzerbUS'lD'. It's buat toBtc£nd hardwork like thls-wiUalwayswash up fresh and brlght.

Built extra strong forWestern service
Western roads require vehicles of extra strength. Vehicles built for better roads further
East. are not intended for such sc:vere service. In giving Kratzer buggies extra strength.
we use more drop forgings for remforcement.
..

Kratzer Kurve " altles. Cambria steel springs. and all steel forged fifth wheels are the
most durable made. All this extra quality costs U8 a lotmore, but costs you Ifttlt more.
No jobber, no transfer profits go into the Kratzer price.

Kratzer dealer near you 70-page catalog free
Visit his display room and see the Kratzer Write for this c;atalog i1)uslnlting the 100 styles of
line. Write UB for his name U you don't know Kratzer QuailIY buggtes, wagons and SUJTeyS.
him. We'll, tell you and send our catalog. Send us your name for catalO&' today.

KRATZER CARRIAGE COMPANY, 108W.Fint Street, De. Moine., Iowa

SEED CORN··C�OP OF 1912
Boone County ·Whlte and Hlldreth's Yellow

Dent caretully selected, tipped and graded.
Money back It not satlstactory.

111. T. KELSEY, NOln::U;WOOD FARlIl,
lOa Arter Avenue Topeka., KIUlSUll,

OLD SE.EDCORN H�;{�i
anteed.

FRANK J. RIST. BOl[ 11.
Humboldt, Richardson County. Nebraska.
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Let'Us" Figure On
..0Ur

-

Furnace

EMIL OCHSNER, Box 15, Sutton. Neb.

EGGS. EGGS. EGGS.

STANDARD POULTRY
All leading varieties at $6 per hundred.

Turkey and geese eggs at $1. 75 per setting.
We breed all leading varieties of standard
poultry. Plymouth Rock Is our leader.
Stock of highest quality at let live prices.
Write tor descriptive circular and speCial
ma.ttngs, Address

. W. F. HOLCOl\m, MGR.
Nebraska Poultry Co., Clay Center, Neb.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS
We can help you. Send us names and

addresses of ten poultry trlends and receive
our revised 32-page book on "'Vhlte Diar
rhoea," the greatest toe to chick life. This
book makes poultry profits possible, gives
care and teeding of chicks and turkeys, also
cause and guaranteed cure tor bowel trouble.
Above book FREE for the names. Postpaid.
Write today; the value will surprise you.

F. K. REMEDY CO.,714 Seeond Street, Arkansas C ty, KansBII,

P.FI LE'S 65 Varieties
LAND and Water Fowl.. Farm-

Ben�ar.,�r8�V:,'���I:I\ft��=
scrlptlve Poultry Book tor1914.Write

.

Henr,. Pille, Bo>: 634. Freeport, Ill.

White Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
er�, In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
One White Rock hen Jaylng 281 eggs; 645
henl competing. I have bred White
Roclts exclusively tor 20 years and have
them as I'ood as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh-Beerlng pens, $2.00 per 15;
$5.00 per 45, delivered tree by pur-eel
post or express. Safe dellvery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a
snectattv fine mated pen, $5.00 per 15.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
Statlon n. Topeka, Kansas.

'Don't fall to read Kansas Farmer Classl
fljl,1 AdvertIsing I'age. It Is filled with
bil.rgalns every week.

POULTRY

February was a hard month for young
chicks because the weather was so

changeable, a change of 70 degrees in 12
hours occurring more than once.

The cold spells checked the hens in
their laying and caused many eggs to be
chilled so badly as. to.kill their vitality,
hence ruined many hatches.· .

Eggs should be gathered several times
a day during cold weather if they are

to be used for hatching purposes. While
an egg can stand quite a cold temper
ature and yet hatch,. still we believe it
hurts the vitality of the chick if the egg
has been allowed to remain out doors
too long during below-freezing weather.

If you have the choice of several places
where nests are to be located, select the
darkes:t comer that you have. The hens
like seclusion when laying, and if there
is a nest away off in a dark comer you
may be assured that a majority of the
hens will use it. The hens are not liable
to eat the eggs if they are laid in a
dark place. Besides, it is well to play
to the whims of the birds as long as ron
are looking for a large egg -production.
The comfort and welfare of the birds
must be looked after if you are to have
success with them.

It is one thing to force early chickens
for size and 'weight, and another thing
to feed them so much of the carbona
ceous foods that they will become af
flicted with leg weakness. By feeding
plenty of light foods, such as wheat bran
and ground oats with lots of green food,
this danger is overcome. Leg weakness
comes from heavy feeding of fat-produc
ing foods, especially corn. There is not
enough of the muscle-forming foods
given, with the result that the chicks
become weak on their legs. They also
need mellow ground for scratching in a
few days after they are hatched.

No breeder can raise all prize winners.
Sometimes it takes a hundred birds to
get a single specimen that will take first
prize in a show. The larger the flock, of
course, the better chance one has of pick
ing out a few good show birds. If you
are a small breeder do not become dis
couraged if you do not get show birds
from the single setting of eggs you may
have purchased. Perhaps that very
breeder had to raise several hundred
birds in order to ·get his few birds for
the show. Breed one variety and raise
a lot of them, and then your chances for
selecting show birds will be much greater
than if you raise a few dozen of several
varieties.

Some people wonder if it is necessary
to have nest eggs in the nests for the
laying hens. Experts in some of the
poultry experiment stations say it is not
necessary, and that hens wiII lay as

many eggs without them. Possibly it is
not necessary, but if it will induce the
hens to lay where you want them to, it
pays for its trouble. They seem to like
to lay where there is another egg, and
will wait for hours to get on a favorite
nest, and usually that nest is the one
that all the hens want to lay in. We
have experimented with this and found
that if we changed the next eggs from
one nest to another that the hens would
follow the nest eggs. We have known
them also to move �est eggs from one
nest box to another, so as to have all
the eggs possible under them. We think
it undesirable to nave too many eggs in
a nest while the hens are laying, for we
have a notion that a hen knows some

thing about numbers, and will quit lay
ing and go to setting if many eggs are

left in the nest box. But we would
please the liens a little and give them
one nest egg in each nest. It will pay
well in the end, if nothing more than
to keep the hens contented.

A variety of food is one of the essen
tial things in caring for poultry. When
purchasing grain, get as many different
kinds as you can. Keep them in sep
arate bins and mix as you wish in order
to vary. You may buy cracked corn,
kafir, wheat, buckwheat, oats', and the
regular scratch food, or egg food. One
day you can give cracked corn and
wheat, another buckwheat or kaf ir and
oats, and by thus changing around you
will give the birds a variety of food,

which they especially enjoy. If you
wish you can mix the whole lot to
gether and feed each time from it. This,
of course, will lessen the work of prepar
ing the food and will give them the va

riety each day. The only trouble with
this is that the birds will pick out the
kind of grain they like best and possibly
refuse to eat the kind that does not
appeal to them, while with two kinds
mixed together there is but little chance
of their not eating it all if they are

hungry. Where you have one or two
grains on the farm, buy only a. small
quantity of different grains, just to give
a variety, for of course the grains that
you raise are cheaper than any you can

buy.

Eggs for the Farmer.
With an ever increasing value of farm

lands comes the necessity: of increasing
our farm products. Tliis applies to
poultry as well as the other farm
products.
According to the estimates of the

authorities half a billion dollars is the
value of the production of the American
hen last year. This year we expect still
greater results, but can not attain them

.

with hens that are summer layers only. IIt is too late to talk about getting eggs
this winter, but the old .adage says, "In I
times of peace prepare for war," and :
so far as the egg business is concerned

Ithat means begin preparations now for
next winter's egg crop.
It is not practicable for me to dwell ,

at length upon the laws of breeding, for
what a few years ago were fixed-were
definite-unalterable and beyond ques
tion have had to be reconsidered, for
they did not work out as we supposed.
This thing we do know, however, that
there are certain forces that exert them
selves to a marked degree and yet can
not be relied upon absolutely.
By this I mean that from every mat

ing there will be some poor layers.
We always prefer males from heavy

egg-laying flocks, at the same time re

quiring the standard qualifications of
the breed.
We have never succeeded in raising

winter laying pullets if hatched from
eggs that were not winter layers. Never
have succeeded in getting winter eggs
from immature pullets nor from pullets
hatched from immature stock nor from
stock that had roup or other serious ail
ment, nor from a flock of mongrels. We
prefer to hatch our winter layers in
April and would feel extremely doubtful
of results if the chicks were hatched as
late as May 15.

Some mixed flocks lay more eggs than
others, but the laying characteristics
are not thoroughly enough implanted to
be with any degree of certainty trans
mitted to their offspring. There are
also better laying strains than others in
the same breed of thoroughbred fowls.
Hence I believe the farmer wants a

flock of thoroughbred fowls of the
larger breeds if he wants a utility flock,
or of the Mediterranean class if for eggs
only, and from the heaviest laying
strains possible for him to obtain.
Now with a flock of well-bred thor

oughbred fowls, if comfortably housed,
and given proper care, the egg question
should be settled. . By comfortable
houses I do not mean that our houses
niust be modern, up-to-date affairs,
steam heated, electric lighted, etc .., but
houses well lighted, well ventilated, in
which the fowls can keep warm and
dry and not be overcrowded; I think
·the best author-ities give five square feet
of floor space to/every hen. "

Every laying hen is It complete manu

facturing plant. She. turns out t.he fin
ished product, ready for murket.v It is
really quite wonderful when we stop to
think that a seven-pound hen, for in
stance, that lays 140 eggs of legal size,
Iv ounces, and this ·the average well
bred hen should do, lays nearly twice
her weight in eggs. It is easy to see,
then, that: she must have an abundance
of food to keep up her body and at the
same time enough surplus .food from
which to manufacture the eggs_'

.

Seventy-f.our pel' cent of the egg is
water, hence the necessity for water,
not just occasionally. on pleasant days,
nor once a day, but all the time. Four
teen per �!!.nt is. albumen, therefore the
hen must be supplied with albuminous
food. While the grains contain some
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Are you ready
lor a Piano

al a Bargain?
You have read a lot about smash
loll otters. tremendous barvain•• ete.• but
bave 70U noticed the offers ..... PDeraJJy
made on unknoWDf unwortb:v.planos. We,
..... the relrUiar. ega) authorized repre
llentativea for the srreate.t planOil In tbe
world. euch .. STEINWAYS. VOSlil"
KURTZMANN. ELBURN.

We can otter,.ou lIJ)eclallnducemmta OD
the.e Instruments. BUch as low price, eaa,.
terma, and the Jenkins lrUarantee. We
bave both ueed and new planOll. We can
fit :vour puree, lult ,.our taste aDd please
:vour tan"". Write u. wbat :you h"Te in mind
as toe and whether 1'0U waDt .. Ilew ...

���nd leUI::: .:i,,1= ;: -:.m ==
:VOD a penoD,,1 _r, anllWennR :JOur 4D_
tiona "nd CI'fIJllr :rOD eeu Informatlon u \0
1Jd_,erma "nd thew"¥ .... do bualn_

Easl Terms Low Prlees
Good Pianos Square Deal
WriteUIwhether ,.ou ....e InterMted In"n_

er aURht17 used pl"noat" .......' bargain. Pu.
haPl :rOD m",. be InterestecfIn " PIa,.er Plano,eUher new or uoed. ADTWa,.wrIte ":..r::.r cI..:

�"�;;;i:l�r�"b:.�� aDd

J.WJ�!I!'c!
1011 Welnut ........ KAIIU. OITY,Mo,

Chicks
Worth
Raising
Not cripples orweak-
11nlls. They come bill',
stronll' and vigorous
when hatched In the

Queen 1914 Model
Ineubator

THE AITHOI' MFa. co.,
ANTHONY, KANSAS
Cut out ad. Good for 10 per

cent on mail orders.

THE PERFECTION
MEDICATED ROOST
A roost that should be in every

chicken house. Kills all the in
sects. Makes the hens lay. Write
for prices. Live agents wanted for
Kansas and Oklahoma.

.

Meyera& Stover Poultry Farms
Fredonia, Kan.

,

R. C. Red Chickens
Four yards of splendid birds, headed by

State Show winners. Eggs, $2.00 per 16.
Farm range, good birds, $4.00 per 100.

Indian Runner Ducka
Pure white, every tlrst (5) at Kansas

State, In strong competition. Eggs, $2.50
per 12. Fawn-white. Large yards, classy
birds. Eggs, $1.CiO per 15; $8.00 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkeya
The big, red, blue ribbon kind. Eggs,$3.00 per 11,

Tellswhy chicks die
J. C. l'I.eeter, the poultry expert of 1601

:Malu St., Kansaa City, Mo., I. giving away free
II vuluable book entitled "Wblte Dlarrboea and
How to Cure It." This book contains scrennrte
tacts on wblte diarrhoea and tell. bow to "ropare
U simple borne solution tbat cures thlt terrible
dlBeuse over night and actually raises 08 per cent
or ever.' hatch. All poultry ratsers should write
l!r. Reeter tor one at th.se 'faluable FREE boob.

WHITE SCOURS CA'W�i�!���ED7
CmCK LIFE REMEDY COMPANY,

Clay Center, Rausas,
About their Portable Brooders.

. ., "
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I CondlUon,Yo_ l'oulb-y to:
Get' Fe,rtlle Hatching, �ggS:
The crying need of every poultry raiser right'
now is fertile �ggs for hatching-on the
.condition of your poultry depends the
fertility of your setting eggs.

'

So sure am I that Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
.

will invigorate and tone

up your fowl, make your
hens lay and' increase '

the fertilitY of the eggs,
I 'want you to cut' o�t , ,

this' . advertisement . and" , _

" take it to'my dealer in your.
town and 'he will give YOll a

,

trial package' absolutely
free of charge; the.
package cqntain,s.
enough for,.12 . ,

hens for two
..weeks.·

albuminous.matter, it, is .no.t:in ,suin.cient
quantities to form an egg-producing ra

tion. Meat meal, dried fish scrap,
canned meat, cut green bone and meat,
eottonseed meal, linseed meal, wheat
bran and milk are the best albuminous
food. Of the egg, 10.5 per cent is fat,
and this is found in the grains, 'corn,
wheat, barley, etc.; 1.5 is ash, and the
mineral element is found in nearly all
foods. Of the grains, oats contain the
largest percentage.
The most common of all the grains-

wheat, oats and corn-are best for feed
Ing laying fowls, but to these we should
add grit, charcoal, oyster shells, green
eut bone, or beef scraps and some form
of green food. Bran from the wheat
cmd meal from the corn can also be used
to good advantage.

, No fixed rule can be given as to the
amount of food each hen requires. The
smaller 'breeds: need less tlian' the larger
enes•. The' hopper method-seems to' me
to be ve�y.· good but for one !�ason.
Some of us who lead such busy lives as

one can live on the farm are nob quite
�o apt to know our fowls as we other"
wise would; in fact, could neglect them
a little' easier. '

I do not believe it pays to spend good
time and feed on any but thoroughbred
fowls, and of these the very best you
can afford to buy, if you haven't them
already.. Those that cost the mod

money are not always the best, and
show birds just as show birds are not

always the most profitable for the
farmer. My idea of a farmer's floek is
that of utility fowls of whatever breed
you like best; fowls that are active and

-busy and good layers. Such birds will
cost from 60 cents to $1 per year for
maintenance, and should Yield a profit
of $1 or more per year.-CORA N. POR
TER, Delhi, Iowa.

To Prevent White Diarrhoea. .

Dear Sir:' I was losing my young
chicks last year by the dozen, when I
noticed Walker's Walko 'Remedy reeom
mended by a lady. I sent (M.O.) �or
two 50-cent .

packages to the' Walker.
. Remedy',Co.,- E 12; ..Lamoni, Jowa.. and
can say that it not only cured all the
sick ones· but checked and stopped the
disease, White Diarrhoea; and I had fine
luck with my later hatchings-raised
practically all of them.-MRs. C. C;
JONES, Blackwater, Mo.-(Adv.)

, :',

,Feed and Care'_.�f .Indian Ru�ne�, ,D�cks
By MRS. WILLIAM HARSliB!\RGER. Waveland. Ind. Feed

,Dr� Hess
:P'oultry
.PAN-A-CE-A

"SINCE I began my advertisement i�
. KANSAS FARMER'1 am overrun with

.

inquiries from readers anxious to
know how I feed and care for my ducks
to get such a heavy egg record. I wish
to say that it took me several years to
breed them up to produce a 280-egg
'record, My first flock 'of ducks aver,

'aged 240 eggs per year. After that I
selected from my young growing stock
those that grew the fastest and ma
tured the quickest, because I realized
that to obtain tbe best results one must
first obtain vigor of constitution, and
without strong parents it is impossible
to obtain strong progeny.

FEEDING THE BREEDERS.

For laying ducks the feed should con

sist of four measures of wheat bran and
middlings, one mensure of beef scrap,
one measure of oilmeal, one-half meas

ure of sand. Mix well with water to a

thick. sticky mass. Feed mash morning,
noon and night at regular hours, all they
will clean up easily. I find one quart
enough for six ducks. Do not overfeed.
By this I mean do not allow ieed to
remain in the troughs after they are

through eating. If any remains, take
it up for the next time. Keep oyster
shells before them all the time, and

plenty of clean fresh water. It is not

necessary for them to have a pond or

stream.'
'

Any kind of a house is good enough
for ducks that will keep them dry, for
they are very hardy, A house five feet
high in front and three feet at the back,
�ight feet wide and fifteen feet long,
will accommodate 35 ducks nicely. It
may be boarded up across the front 2!
feet and the rest left open in summer

and covered with canvas in winter.
This is an ideal duck house and can be
made out of any old rough lumber or

goods boxes.
Ducks are easily hatched by good set

ting hens, but can be raised in brooders
much better than with a hen. Sprinkle
the eggs every day with warm water at
about 95 degrees, beginning with the
fourteenth day and continuing to the
end of the hatch. If one uses an incu
bator, give them the same treatment,
because duck eggs require more moisture
�han hen eggs. ' If raised in a brooder,
where they have a small grass run pro
tected from rats, and are fed properly,
the loss will be almost nothing. Give
the young ducks plenty of water to
drink, but .keep their bodies as dryas
you can until they are feathered. If
they are placed in a brooder, have the
temperature about 90 degrees and cover

'the bottom with sand and alfalfa, then
place before them a fountain of water,
temperature about 80 degrees; or an

other good way to water ducks and keep
them from getting wet is to use an inch
square wire screen over a pan of water.
Young ducks should not be fed until

at least 48 hours old. For young ducks
there is no better or cheaper food than
cooked oatmeal. When the oatmeal is
cooked don't have it too wet and sticky
so the young ducks get stuck fast. For
every cupful of cooked oatmeal sprinkle
over it one tablespoonful of sand, put
the oatmeal on a clean board, sprinkle
on the sand and place the board in the
brooder until their appetites are satis
fied and then take it out. Make fresh
oatmeal every day the first two weeks.
Feed several times a day until four
weeks old and less often as they grow

older. but they should be fed three
times a day-morning,'noon and night
until ten weeks of age. When the duck
'lings are three weeks of' age, I 'change
their feed, and instead of the cooked
oatmeal I feed stale bread crumbs and
wheat bran mixed with milk or greasy
water. to a thick crumbly mass and feed
them all they will clean up easily. If it
is not possible to use milk, then feed
one tablespoonful of beef scrap to each
pint of the mash and mix with warm

water, and feed some kind of green food
such as cut clover or steamed alfalfa.
Mix this with the mash also. Don't. try
to raise ducks without beef scraps. It
is essential to their growth and heavy
egg production. Do not feed them
cracked corn 'or chick feed. Don't feed
a duck, young or old, without· drinking
water near them, and it must be deep
enough for them to get their bills all
under, or their nostrils may become
clogged with the feed.

Young ducks should have plenty of
sunshine, and shade should also be pro
vided for them so they can have access

to it when the:r wish, as they are liable
to sunstroke in hot weather. Young
ducks should be kept in a clean pen
until they are six weeks of age, as they
are apt to wander off and not find their
way back. After that they seem to
know their home and always return to
their pens. Their sleeping quarters
should be kept as clean as possible, with
clean dry bedding every night. In sum

mer after the young are feathered out
they do better if left out at night. Re
member that to get best results from
Indian Runner ducks they must be given
special care. By following my instruc
tions closely from the first feed you can

depend on the young to begin to lay at
4! to 5 months, and even younger. Some
ducks and some strains of ducks are

naturally better layers than others, and
it costs no more to feed a. heavy laying
strain than a poor one. It is better to
pay a little more and get the best to
start with, then by selecting your heav
iest layers each year and breeding from
them one can increase the egg yield.-

In this scientific poultry prepara
tion I have put every ingredient that
my twenty-five lears' experience tells
me poultry nee to make them Well'
that a hen needs to make her lay; that
chicks require to make them grow. It
cures Chofera; an excellent constitutional
treatment for Roup; cures Gapes, Leg
Weakness, Indigestion and the like.
I absolutely guarantee that Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a will
make your r0ultry healthy-will tone up the dormant ell'g ol'lransand eompe each, hen to lay regularly-help chicks IlI'Ow-iret
fertile elnrs for hatchln.r and shorten the moulting period.

Money-Back �oh;��f:�;�:e:n�J'gge�:�_��!?�:��
Guarantee your poultry. and if it does not do all that I

elalm, return the empty packages and get
your money back. Remember this. Dr. HessPoultry Pan-a-ce-a
is never sold by peddlers, but only by reliable dealers whom you
know. l� lbs. 25c; 5 lbe. 6Oc; 25-lb. pail fl.60. Except in Canada
and tbe farWest.

Don't lor••t to .et 'yoar trial pa"IIa._;t'. 1...
tall. tid. ad"erti.em.nt to nIJI dealer in 'yoar tOUln. If
no dealer in 'yoar tOUln, ••nd u. S cent. in .tamp. to
PfO'po.ta••, .ioa a. til. name and addre•• of 'your
d.aler and UI. ""ill .end til. trial paella.. direct.

'I1'our Itocjl need this toniC and
laxat!vecondltlonernow.Tbere'.
nolblnlr better to put bones In
trim tor bard sprlnlr and summer
work. MUcb cows need It badly
Just now to prepare tbem tor tbe
beavy.mllklillr,seuon ahead. Dr.
He.s Stock Tonic makei all stock
bealthy-keeps tbem toned up
and expels worms. Sold under a

�,:�Y-�I��t::i�:::i&��
r.:''il':::�a���rar"w��i �":�:
Soutb. Send se tormy m10 free
Stock Tonic BOOk.,

Dr. Bess
,wID' Loose KIller
Kills Uee on poultry and all' farm
stOck. Dust tbe bens and cblcks
with It, sprinkle It on the roosts.

�����"tt".; ::.u�te.rU'lb:fl:
II. Also destroys bUllS on cucum-

��"����rm"!,,de��lo:\u�n';,",;
rose busbes, etc. Comes In handy

�n��pr:-C��d�ca:..g \'l,"e
farWest. I IlUU'RDtee II.

,DR. BESS 1ft CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

about these wonderful champlonsblp hatches-how Belle City owners
everywhere are the Champion Poultry Raisers In their locality-aDd
how you can become the Champion Poultry Raiser 10 your neighbor
hood. Get this book. Satisfy yourself. You'll get tho greatest Incu
bator Bargainever offered on an eltact duplicate of the prize wlnnlnJit

Eight Times World's Champion Belle City
Tbe Incobators osed by all tbe World's ChamplooshipWIODent-by the U.S. Govern
ment-by leading AJrriculturai Collelrea-and by over 276,000 leading pc>ultry raisers
allover the world. "Inmy book I give :voa tnll Cleacrlptlon. proot and au partlcalara
-lUustrato the m""binea in aetuat eolors-aive you my�nal __yo.aok
Quarant_. and tell YODwby I can afl'ord to send YOD an 8 Timea W....ld·s Cliamploa
Belle City Incubator for batt or lees than batt wbat others _t you. IUId prepay tho
freight. No one else can give you 80 mach llatchl...nI_ tor 80 UttJe onOOOl'.
I talie aU the risk•.Sen!! your Dame and address today andYOU'U get thewbole Inter
.tins atory 'r_. Wnte me personally 101' qulck Hrvlce. ,,1m Rohan. Prealdent.
Belle City Incubato.. Co.. Boa 18 RacIne. Wle.
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS. LEGHORNS RHODE ISLAND REDS ORPINGTONS.

DABRED ROCK COCKERELS. - FLOR
ence Belle Ziller, Hiawatha, Kan.

DABBED ROCK BOGS, SErrlNG, ,1.00.
Dradle Dunbar, Columbus, Kan.

RUFF BOCK EGGS J!'BOM DEST PEN IN
atate, C. S. Hart &; Sons, Milan, Mo.

CHOICE DABBED PLYMOUTH BOCK
eockerels at ,1.60 to $I each. Also eggs.
E. Leighton, Emngham, Kan.

DUFF BOCKS - WRITE FOR lIIATING
list tod8,)'. William A. Hess, Humboldt,
Kan.

FAVORITE POULTRY FARM BREEDS
six varieties 'of Plymouth Rockl!. Fifteen
eggs, ".00. Stafford, Kan.

COCKERELS AND EGGS ALSO BABY
chicks from prize winners. Write for prices.
Mrs. M. Kettering, Route ., Wichita, Kan.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS-BEST STRAINS
Fifteen eggs, U.OOk·hens, $1.60 each. Steila
Weigle, Winfield, an.

WHITE AND BARRED BOCK EGOS
Farmera' prices. Catalog and winnings free.
Sidney Schmidt, Chillicothe, Mo.

PARTBIDGE PLYlIIOVTH ROC K S -
Fancy and utility. Eggs, $1.50, $1.75 and
$11.00 per setting. G. T. Dooley, Turon, Kan.

TIP TOP BABBED BOCKS-EOGS FROM
my nine .tralns, $1.50 per 18. C. C. Waller,
Vermont, Mo.

FOB 8ALE-FlNB WRITJII PLYMOUTH
Rock COCkerels from prize winners. Also
eggs and baby chicks. W. J. Trumbo, Rose
land, Kan.

EGGS-FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks, $1 for 15: ,5, 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell, Route 8, Garnett,
Kan.

,

,
I

WHITE BOCKS - COCKERELS AND
eggs for hatching at reasonable prices. For
ten years a breeder.

.

J. A. Kauffman, Abi
lene, Kan.

BINGLET BABBED BOCK EGOS FOR
sale. Three pens. All birds barred to skin
and mated right. T. J. Embry, Baxter
Springs, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY (AT
Bermuda Ranch). Eggs, $1.00 for 15: $4.00
per 100. Safe delivery guaranteed. Frank
Hail, Toronto, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOVTH BOCKS-WIN
ners at four state fairs. Stock and eggs at
all times. Circular free. H. E. Burgus,
Osceola, Iowa.

BUFF ROCK EOOS. PENS�, U, ,3
per 15. Range, $I, $6 per 100. Cockerels,
f2 up. Pullets, $1.25 up. T. H. Lucas, Pat
tonville, Mo.

BABBED BOCK EOGS J!'B0l\1 EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock, from pens, 85c to
$1.00 per 15: utility, $2.00 per 50. Write
tor catalog. H. H. Unruh, Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE BOCKS-EOOS J!'BOM WINNERS
of five first prizes at Albert Lea, Minn.,
Poultry Show, December, 1913. D. M.
Terry, 608 East Sixth St., Muscatine, Iowa.

BABRED ROCKS.-I HAVE SEVERAL
cockerels from my state show birds for
sale. Write me. A. T. Edwards, Plains.
Kan.

BARRED BOCKS - 88 PREMIUM SONS
and nephews of first Denver cockerel, ,5 to
$10 each. Mrs. D. M. Gillispie, Clay Cen
ter, Kan.

WHITE BOCK COCKERELS - SHOW
winners: vigorous stock: $1.50 to $10. Bred
tor eggs and show. Will Curtis, St. James,

.
Mlnn.

WAGNER'S BARRED ROCK EGOS
From three extra fine maunss. $1.00, $1.5(;,
12.00 per 15. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton,
Kan.

S. (J. WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs, ,1 for 15. Toulouse Geese eggs, $2 per
seven. John J. Qulnnlng, Box 155, Hills
boro, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGOS
for hatching, $2.75 for 30: $3.50 for 50;
$6.50 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

WHITE ROCK HENS AND PULLETS
bred from our Missouri State, Kansas City,

.
Jefferson City and Little Rock. Ark., win
ners. Reasonable. Edelstein Heights Farm,
Harrisonville, Mo.

WHITE BOCK EGGS FOR HATCHING
Birds won Missouri State SpeCial. Thirteen
years' experience. Sa tlsfaction guaranteed.
Flower Crest Poultry Farm, Mrs. J. W. Por
ter, Holt, Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens heatled by prize winners at
Kansas City. Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality, clear, narrow,
distinct barring, $2.00 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

BARBED ROCK EGOS-BUY PRIZE
winning stock. Our birds won eight -firsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs, $3
and $5 per 15: utility, $4 per 100. Descrip
tive circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton,
Kan.

BABRED PLYMOUTH R'OCKa-A FEW
fine cockerels and pullets for sale at right
prices. Have won many prizes In state and
county shows. No better rocks In :Kansas.
Eggs after February 1, $2 per 15. J. C.
Hoyt, Barred Rock Specialist, El Dorado,
Kan.

ANCONAS.
ANCONAS - ALL THE REDS AND

blues at State Show and Hutchinson and
sweepstakes special over all breeds at lat
ter place. Eggs, $2.50 per 15 from pens;
$1 from utility flock. C. K. Whitney, Route
9, Wichita, Kan.

You will find a lot of bargains on Kansas
Farmer's CIasslfle,] Advertising Page this
week, Don't tltU to clU'etully read that page.

FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS_ALEX
Spong, Chanute, Kan.

CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGOS,
$1.25 per 15: $6.00 per 100. Mary Helm,
&plomon, Kan.

SINOLE COMB WHITE LEGH'ORNS
Eggs, 100, $4.00. Willie Tonn, Haven, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS AT 90c
per 15. Maud E. Lundin, Columbus, Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EOOS AND CHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular free. W. F.
Wallace, Box K. F., Diagonal, Iowa.
--------------------�-----------------,

S. C. W. LEOHORN EGOS-THE BEST
laying strains, $1 per 15, $4.50 per 100. F.
H. Mahler, Scott City, Kan.

B. C, W. LEGHORN EGOS ,1.00 PER Ill,
,5.00 per 100. Cockerels, $1.h. J. M. Fen·
gel, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF LEGI!'OBNS 12 YEARS. EGOS
from pens and range stock. Also chicks.
�rs. John Wood, Solomon, Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-EGOS
tor hatching. Price, ,5.00 per 100 eggs.
F. J. Nesetrll, Munden, Kan.

EOOS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
Ity S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H: Hast
Ings, Thayer, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN STOCK
and eggs. Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena,
Kan.

REDUCED PRICES ON SINOLE COMB
White Leghorn eggs, well culled. Prize
whmers. Book tree. ThoL R. Wolte, Con
way Springs, Kan.

SINOLE C'OMB BBOWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show, 1914. First cock, first
cockerel, first hen, first pullet. W. J. Roof,
Maize, Kan.

EOGS nOM PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside 1I0ck, $1.00
per 15: $5.00 per 100: pens, $4.90 per 15.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

HATCHING EGOS FOR 8ALE-SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn eggs, $1 per 15, U
per 100. Frantz·Yesterlald·Harrls strains.
C. G. Cook, Lyons, Kan.

BOSE AND SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns--Pure-bred eggs, 16, $1.50: 106, $6.
Let me book your order. Plainview Poul
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

SINOLE COlllB BBOWN LEGHORNS-'
Range, $3.00 per 100. Two pens, Buff
Orplngton Ducks, white eggers. Limited
number eggs. Mrs. D. A. Wohler, Hills
boro, Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS-EGGS FROM 'OUR
prize winners. Setting, $8: utility, $1.50,
per 100 $5.00. Brown's Chicken RanCh,
Halstead, Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN BOOS
$1.00 per 15: $2.50 per 50: $5.00 per 100.
Penned, $3.00 per 15. Jennie Martin, Frank
tort, Kan.

S. AND R. C. WHITE LEOHORNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

SINGLE C'OMB WHITE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show, Denver,
1914, won '50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby
chicks, eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E·275,
Edgewater, Colo.

S. C. BROWN LEGH'ORNS-IN 'ONE OF
the largest and best displays In the state of
Kansas won first and second In all singles
and pens. Stock, male or temale line, and
eggs for sale. Write wants. H. C. Short,
Leavenworth, Kan .

MORDY'S FAM'OUS ENOLISH STRAIN
of Single Comb Crystal White Leghorns,
snow-white w"lth beautiful plumage, low
broad tails, red eyes, combs as finely tex
tured as velvet: high-scoring birds, large
vigorous fellows. Eggs from first pen, "3
per setting: from second pen, $1.50 per set
ting. S. B. Mordy, Wakefield, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST TH'OR'OUGHBRED

baby chicks, guaranteed, for least money,
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

CURE SICK CHIVKENS WITH ANTI
Germ. Sample and catalog free. Address
Mrs. Martha Haynes, GrantVille, Kan.

FIFTY PURE-BRED BABY CHICKS
free. Send stamp fer our ofter. :Kansas
Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

OUR EGOS AT " OR BABY CHICKS
at $15 per 100, from Rhode Island Reds,
Barred ROCkSj White Orplngtons and White
Leghorns, wll please you. Smith &; Bates,
Quincy, Ill.

TURKEYS
LARGE WHITE TOlIIS, ,5.00. JESSIE

Crites, Florence, Kan.

B'OURB'ON REDS, FINE STOCI.-EGG8,
$3 for eleven. Julia Haynes, Baileyville,
Kan.

LARGE MAl\IMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
not related to stock sold previous years.
Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY O'OB
biers, White Wyandotte cockerels. Alex
Thomason, Havana, Kan.

B'OURB'ON BED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN
ners, Eleven eggs for $3.00, with directions
for raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Union
town, Kan.

MAMM'OTH BR'ONZE TURKEYS - 30
toms and 35 pullets, sired by first prize
State Show tom. Pullets. $3.50 to $5.00 each:
toms, $5.00 to $10.00. Eggs In season. Mrs.
H. E. Bachelder, Fredonia, Kan.

Don't fall to read Kansas Farmer Olasel
fled Advertising Page. 11; ill fIDed with
barga.1n8 every week,

B. C, RHODE ISLAND RED8-COOKEB
els, pure-bred from high-scoring lIock. Price,
$1.00. A. W. Hlbbets, Damar, Kan.

BOSE C'OMB BEDS - BLUE BmB'ONS.
Btock . and eggs. 1.. Shamletfer, Douglas,
Kan.

BOSE COMB REDS-WHITE RUNNERS,
Eggs for setting. Reds, $1.50: Runners, $2.
Cherry Croft, Junction City, Kan.

EG08-8INOLE COMB REI)S - INCU

r:!.,::: lots. Mr.. Frank Wallace, Weldon,

B'OSE C'OMB REDs-EOGS, 111 FOB 800;
100 for $3.50. Baby chicks, 10c. Range
flock. Mrs. Chaa. Rucas, Carlton, Kan.

-

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND Rims
Eggs for hatching, $1.50 per 16. Ed
Brockus, Alva, Okla.

. SINGLE COMB REDS - RICKSECKEB
atratn, 100 eggs, ,5.00; U, $L50. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

SPLENDID DARK R. C. REDa-EOOB,
$1.50 and $2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
Madison, Kan.

B..C. REDS; EXCELLENT LAYING AND
show stock. Eggs $I, $1.60 and $2 per 15:
$5 to $10 per 100. Mrs. E. F. Lant, Dennis.
Kansas. _.

R'OSE COl\1B R. I. REDS-EGOS J!'BOM
good farm fiock, $1.00 for 15, $4.50 per 100.
Chicks, 15c. Mrs. John Buchenan, Route Z.
Solomon, Kan.

BOSE cosra RnODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and

���e��wi.'ir:1.ngs. F. A. Rehkopf, Route 7.

BOSE COMBS-EGOS, tCI.oo TO .71S SET
ting. Chicks. Winners American Royal.
Kansas State Fair, State Show, Oklahoma
State Fair. Raymon Baldwin, Conway, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDs-THBEE PENS OF
big husky fine colored birds. Eggs, $2.00 per
15, fertility guaranteed. Fred T. Nye, Leav
enworth, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs for hatching, from selected range 1I0ck.
Price, $1 -per 15, H per 100, Mrs. A. C.
Foley, Norton, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels from prize Winners, $2 and U
each. One cock. scored 91%, $8. Orders
for eggs booked now. Lloyd Blaine, Haven,
Kan.

BRED TO LAY. THOROUGHBRED S.
C. Reds, $1. setting, H per hundred. Satis
faction guaranteed. Finest birds I ever
raised. Belmont Farm, Box 69, Topeka,Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as fine mattngs . as In
Missouri at $1.50 per 15. Incubator eggs,$6.00 per 100. Lots of fine pullets, all fine

rl�:t'ke!l��. each. Walker Poultry Co., Chll-

RHODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH COMBS.
Eleventh year of sending our guaranteed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggs
considering quality of stock. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
UTILITY WHITE ORPINGTONS-INCU

bator eggs, $6 per 100. Ell Sharp, lola, Kan.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGOS FOR HATCH

Ing. Gustaf Nelson, Falun, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS THAT LAY ALL
winter and win. $1.50 per 15. Lewis Wei
ler, Salina, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGT'ON EGGS FOR SALE.
Eggs, $5 per hundred and $1 per setting.Ella Sherbonaw, Fredonia, Kansas.

EGGS FROM KELLEBSTRASS ,30.00stock at $1.25 per 15. (White Orplngtons.)Maud Lundin, Columbus, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing, utility, $8 per 100: exhlbttton, $5 per 15.

�oo�iet��::.son, Box F-53, Lindsborg, Kan.

THOR'OUOHBRED BUFF. ORPINGTONS
-Big winners. Eggs for hatching. Satis
faction guaranteed. Write today. T. W.
Hubbard, Liberal, Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGT'ON EGGSby the hundred, from winners at Great
Bend, Hutchinson and Wichita this year.Mating list free. Roy Sanner, Newton, Kan.
SINOLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTON

eggs-Kellerstrass and Cook st.ralns: finelayers. $1.50 per setting. Mrs. Geo. W.
Selfridge, Box 614, Sterling, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINOTONS-Fine large layers; eggs, $1.25 for 15, $6.00
per 100. Chicks. 20c. Mrs. George Roggendorft, Carlton, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS - OREAT LAYING
Jl:rlze winners. Also wild mallard ducks

"'��It� f�a�.5. Geo. Martin, 231 Lulu Ave.;

BUFF 'ORPINGTONS - HIGH CLASS
stock. Eggs from our State Show, Hutchin
son, and Newton Winners, past three years$3.00 per 15. A square deal always. Wlch!
Ita Buff Orplngton Yards, Wichita, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS SINOLE COMB WHITEOrplngtons for sale. Pullets, $1.50: cockerels, $2.50. 'These birds are hatched directfrom Kellerstrass $30 eggs. Farm raised.Ship Mondays and Thursdays. J.:K. Searles111 North 10th St., Atchison, Kan.
'

IRWINDALE FARM THOROUOHBREDCrystal White Orplngtons produce heavywinter layers, also blue ribbon winners for
our customers. Sale stock exhausted. Freecatalog. Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONSPure-bred. Fine 1I0ck on bluegrass rangeEggs, 80c per 15, three settings for $2.00, byparcel post, prepaid: $3.50 per 100 by ex.

fl:�� not prepaid. 1.. H. Cobb, Dunavant,

VTlLlTY BUFF ORPINGTON EGOSFine stock, $1.00 per 15: ".00 per 100. J.W. Wright, Route 6, Newton, Kan.

FOUR GOOD S. C. WHITE ORPINOTON
cockerel.. only ,L60 each If taken soon.
Eggs, 15 tor $1.25, SO for $2.25.L. 50 for $3.00.Address M. R. Holt, Morrill, Kan.

CBYSTAL WHITB OBPINGTONS, COCKerels and pullets, $1 to $I each. Eggs fromchoice pena. $8 and ,5 per 15' utility 16$1.25: 100, $7.50, prepald. Eo' 1.. Stoner:Le LO)1p, Kan.

WATERS' WHITE OBPINGT'ONS-PEN
eggs, ,3.00 and $6.00 per 15: range, 75c per15, $ •. 60 per 100. White Indian Runner
Ducks, 11 eggs for $1.00: ,7.00 per 60. Sil
ver Wyandotte egg", U.OO per 15, ".00 per100. Waters Poultry Farm, Uniontown, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS AND DBAKE8,;of heavy laying white egg .traln. Ra,.Rhodes, Maize, Kan. .

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-Eggs. $3.00 for 16. W. Hardman, Frank�tort, Kan.

LIGHT FAWN AND WHITE BUNNERDucks, $2.50 each, 1ll for $26.00. Strictlyhigh class. White eggerB. Maggie Flesher,Princeton, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN BUNNERS PBIZSwinners. Fifteen' eggs, $1.00: fawn and
white, $1.50. High scoring Single CombReds. ChaL Jobe, Sedan, Kan.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-WHITE ANDtawn and white. Eggs, white, $2.75, 11;tawn and white, $1.25, 13: $6.75, 100. Mra.Annie E. Kean, Carlton, Kan.

PURE WHITE ·RUNNER DUCKS, BUDBlack Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To
peka., Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, AMERICAN
Fawn and White. White egg layers. Fine
bz:eeders. Write tor prices. W. M. Sawyer,Lancaster, Mo.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
duck eggs. Myers and Berry heavy egglaying strain. Fertility guaranteed. Eggs,$1.25 per 15: U.75 per 100. Mr. Sam'l Megll,Cawker City, Kan.

LIGHT FAWN AND PURE WHITE IN
dian Runner duck eggs. Harshbarger Blue
Ribbon strain. 280 egg record. Circular
free. All about this "Peerless Strain." Or
ders filled without delay. Mrs. Wm. Harsh
barger, Waveland, Ind.

S. C. WHITE ORPINOTONS - WON
eight out ot ten blue ribbons at all shows
In Northern Kansas. All birds In pens have
ribbons. Booking orders for eggs, or can
deliver at once. Best pen, $5.00 per 16:

�����: ll�;.?O per hundred. Ed Granerhola-,

MY WIIITE RUNNER DUCKS BEGANlaying October 1 and they are still at IL
Barred Rock pullets' have laid all winter.Both matlngs bred to win. Write for rec
ords. Duck eggs, $3.00 for 12: U.OO for n.
Barred Rock eggs, $2.00 for 15, $3.00 for SO.
R. H. Graham, Salina, Kan.

l\IY MAl\IMOTH PEKIN DUCKS HAVillthe size you want. Large as geese. Youahould know about their winnings at Fed
eration and State Show. Write for this Information and prices of eggs. My custom

���I��, �:�. of my advertising. C. A. Page,

BRAHMAS.
I,IGHT BRARMA C'OCKERELS, '1.00and up. Mrs. Mark Johnson, Bronson, Kan.

STRICTLY HIGH-ORADE LIGHT BRAB
mas-Stock and eggs tor sale. Mrs. F.
O'Danlel, Westmoreland, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS - BEST
stock. Prices right. Write us your wants.
Schreiber Farm, Sibley, Iowa.

J!'B'OM PAST SWEEPING WINNINOS lilY
Light Brahmas need no further recommen
dations. Cockerels, pullets and eggs for
sale. Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy, Wichita, Kao.

WARD'S LIGHT RRAHMAS, STILL UNdefeated. Eleven firsts, 8 seconds, 6 thirds3 fourths, 1 fifth, In the largest shows InKansas. Thirteen yards of fine birds, Bultand Barred Rocks, Black Langshana, WhiteLeghorns. Eggs, $3.00 straight. W. H.Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.Eggs. Rosie Tull, Walker, Mo.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHANa-NObetter bred. Stock and eggs ready. J. A.Lovette, Poultry Judge, Mullinville,' Kan.
BLAOK AND WHITE LANGSHAN, ALSOHoudan eggs, $2.00 per 15. Circular free.E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kan.

BIG-BONED DARK-EYED OREENISHglossy black Langshans, $2.50 each. Guar
anteed. H. Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa..
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.

Cockerels. from high scoring stock. Pen andfree range eggs. Mrs. D. A. Swank BlueMound, Kan. '

BLACK LANOSHANS - EOOS J!'B01I1two pens and farm flock. First pen headedby cockerel scoring 96. All prize Winning
��ft'�n, ���� for prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre,

EGG8-WIIITE LANGSHANS, �.OO, 100;Bronze Turkeys, $2.00, 11: Toulouse Geese$1.50, 7,i African Geese, $2.00, 7; Doue':Ducks, ,1.50. 11: White Guineas, $2.00, 17.W. L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

SEND FOR B'OOKLET, "PROFITABLEPoultry Selling," Issued by Kansas FarmerFree for the asking to anyone Interested I';poultry. A post card request will bring the

������, Uan:eturn mall. Ransaa Farmer,

.'.
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CEITRAl. SHORTHORI ,BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION SALE

At, lai'lll Cit, stock Yard'l Pa,ilio.
,Wednesday and Thursday, March 25, and 26

Members of the Central Shorthorn Breeders' Association will sell at the
Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas City Stock Yards, one hundred head of higll-claB8
Shorthoms-about 60 head of bulls and 40 females, selected from twenty rep
resentative herds in XaDus, Missouti and Nebraska, with the purpose in view
of presenting such cattle as will supply the respective Deeds of the. breeder,
farmer and ranchman.

CONTRmUTORS TO SALE.
Ashcraft, J. W.......Atchison, Kan. James, Col. ,Andy .•.•••Lenexa, Kan.
'Barber, F. C. & Sons .. Skidmore, Mo. King, June K. & 'Sons .. Marshall, Mo.
Bellows Bros....•....Maryville, Mo. McCulloh, J. H Creighton, Mo.
Betteridge, G. A.....Pilot Grove, Mo. Leonard, C. E. & Son •.Bunceton, Mo.
Bronaugh, D. T. & Sons.Nashua, Mo. Ogden & Son ........ :Maryville, Mo.
Coffer, 'R. A. & Sons'.. Savannah, Mo. Pollock, W. W•••......Mexico, Mo.
Emmons, S. P. &; Son ....Mexico, Mo. Sands, T. J•••......Robinson, Kan.
Forsythe, W. A. & SOns........ Shoebotham, E. A Faitbury, Neb.

Greenwood, Mo. Tomson, James G Carbondale, Kan:
Harkey, Dr. W. C.; Lenexa, Kan. Tomson, John R Dover, Kan.
Hall, E. M Carthage, Mo. Sullivan Bros....•.••.•Moran, Kan.
Hart, L. L .. Burlington Junction, Mo. J. W. Rickey ................•.....
Holmes, H. H.; ....Great Bend; Kan. C. H. White ..•.....Burlington, Kan.

For catalogs or other. information address

W. A. FORSYTHE, SALES MANAGER, GREENWOOD, MO.

(' PURE BRED .POULTRY I 'PURE BRED POULTRY

WYANDOTTES
GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-000D COCK.

erels, pullets, hens. J. K. Hammond, Wake

field, K-an,

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - EXTRA
fine mating. Eggs, $2 per 16. R. P. Hock
aday, EI Dorado, Kan.

COLlJMBIAN WYANDOTTES - EGGS
from selected mattnge, U.50 settlng. J. J.
Pauls, Hll1sboro, Kan.

8ILVER WYANDOTTES. THE KIND
that lay. Birds that can wIn In the show
room. Send In your order. M. B. Caldwell,
Broughton. Kan.

PATRIDGE WYANDOTTES. EGGS FROM
prize winning hens scoring to 94, $2 and $3
per 15. Mrs. E. F. Lant. Dennis, Kansas.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - EXHm
Ited at four shows. Won 19 firsts. Settings,
U and ,5. Dr. E. P. Cressler, Peabody, Kan.

FOR SALE-A FEW PARTRIDGE WY
andottes. Cockerels, springs, at U.50 each;
hens and pullets at U.25 each, of good qual
Ity. H. W. H�dson, Sylvia, Kan.

WHU'E WYANDOTTES NONE BETTER
In state. Have shape and color and great
layers. Write your needs. Alford &: Tal
bott. Yards 823 Fourth, Hutchinson, Kan.

FARM RAISED 8ILVER WYANDOTTE8.
carefully selected. Eggs, 15 for U.00; 100.
'5.00. Baby chicks, 100. $10.00. Julia
Haynes. Baileyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-TWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utility Dock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF
Silver Wyandottes, Barred. Rocks, White
Created Black Polish. Cocks. cockerels, hena
and pullets for ,sale. Pairs, trios and pens
properly mated. Wm. Nelers, Cascade, Iowa.

COLlJlIlBlAN WYANDOTTE8 - YOlJNG
hens and cocks; vlgorous birds of size, shape
and color. Guaran teed layers. Five years'
Careful breeding. Frank Wells, 5902 Harrl
lion. Kansas City, Mo.

FOB SALE-PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE
eggs. Birds were mated early and eggs are

now ready for Immediate shipment. Also a

few cockerels, the best I ever raised. My
fowls are of near the very best. B. F.

Meeks. El Dorado, Kan.

BlJ'FF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A utn

Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated.

EggS, $1.50 and $2.50 per 15; utility eggs,
'5.00 per 100; baby chicks. $1.75 per dozen.

'Write for circular. Wheeler &: Wylie, Man

battan. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. - MY BmDS
also made a clean sweep at the American

Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas City thl8

falL If In need of a good breeder of birds
to win at your show this winter. write me.

lily birds are winning everything In sight
wherever they go. N. Kornhaus, Peabody.
Ran.

'

CORNISH FOWLS.
SAND CREEK DARK CORNISH-GOOD

pulleta. Eggs, U, $2 and U per 15. L. C.
Horst, Newton, Knn.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

BlJ'FF ORPINGTONS, S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. I have some extra nice birds for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TlJRKEY TOI\IS
White Wyandotte cockerels. Eggs In sea

son. Alex Thomason, Havana. Kan.

BRAHMAS, ORPINGTONS. REDS. LEG
horns. Turkeys. Gecse, Ducks, stock and

eggs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury. Kan.

55 BREEDS PlJRE-DRED CmCKENS.
ducks. geese, turkeys, collie dogs. Catalog
free. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Minn.

SICILIAN BlJTTERCUPS - NO FINER
stock In existence. Eggs for hatching, $2.60
per 16; U per SO. Frank Miller, Route 7,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

SIXTY VARlETmS - BLlJE RIBBON
birds at all the big shows. such as the
State Fair and Kansns Stnte Shows. Some
splendid birds for winter shows or breeding.
Some In 1),11 varieties for sale. Westerll
Home Pou!lrY YardS, St. John. Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
81CILIAN BlJTTERCUP EGGS.-DOCTOR

Steven., Caney, Kan.

POlJLTRYMEN - MAKE YOlJR OWN
fumigating nest eggs. Kills all lice. vermin.
etc. Formula and Instructions, 10e. R. H.
Constable, Box 202, Desk 8, Johnstown. Pa.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PlJBE
bred Rose Comb Buff Orplngtons. Write
for prices. Fannie Renzenberger. Greeley.
Kan.

In�����O�.S:� J!����Sin:I��R�!�;
Ducka. These are all Crom prize winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch. Brighton.
Colo.

EXCELLENT QlJALlTY STAMPED DEEP
In every bird, In Bulr Rocks, White and
Silver-Laced Wyandottes. Cocks, cockerels
hens and pullets. at from $2.50 to $10 each.
Don A. Chacey, Leavenworth, Kan..

THE SlJNFLOWER POlJLTRY FARM,
Kansas City, Kan. Omce. 646 S. 11th St.
Breeder of Barred Rocks, Buff Orplngtons.
Rhode Island Reds and Black Klnorcas,
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Settings
from prize winning stock. U.OO: second
pens, U.OO.

FIELD NOTES
FIBLD 11m••

o. W. D.nn•••••••••••••.• Topeka, a:an.
le... R. John.on ••••••Clay Cent.r. xan.
W. J. Cody •.•••••.••• , ••.. Topeka, Kau.

PlJBE BRED STOCK SALES.

Pl_ure Horse and Farm 8a1e.
March 11, 12 and 13-James A. Houchin.
Jefferson City, Mo.

Jilek••
March 9-0. C. Roan, La PIlI.ta, Mo.

Shorthol'll8.
March 25-26 - Central Shorthorn Breedera'
Association, W. A. Forsythe, Manager.
Greenwood, Mo. Sale at Kansas City. Mo.

Jers_ Cattle.
March 5-Everett Hays, Hiawatha, Kan.
May 11-H. C. Johns, Carthage. Mo.

Poland Chin...
March 10-Ollvler & Sons, Danvllle. Kan.
March 10-W. M. Watt & Sons. Green City.
Mo.

March 10-Joshua Morgan, Hardy, Neb.
March 11-James H. Orr. Leavenworth.
March 24-Herman Gronnlger & Son. Ben-
dena, Kan.

Oct. 28-George S. Hamaker, Pawnee City.
Neb.

Dnroa Jersey"
March U-W. W. Otey and Sons. Wlnflel"-
Kan.

March 12-0. C. Norman, Winfield. Kan.
March lS-Samuel Drybread. Elk City, Kan.
March 18-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.
March 25-W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan.

The shortage of food for pocket gophers
on account of the dry season, together with
the exceedingly open winter which pre
vented the gophers from hibernating. caused
them to attack alfalfa fields voraciously.
Increasing the sale of Gopher Death for
November and December 600 per cent above
normal for ten years past. See ad In this
Issue of Ft. Dodge Chemical Co.

John M. Lewis' Herefords.
Attention Is called to the card of John

M. Lewis of Larned, Kansas. Mr. Lewis
owns one of the good herds ot Hereford cat
tle and at this time Is offering 50 head of
registered bulls for sale. He breeds both
the horned and Polled Herefords. Among
the lot offered for sale are a 3-year-old
double standard Polled herd bull and 20
cows with calves at foot or bred to calve
early. His entire offering Is first class and
he Is pricing them to sell.

Percherons dnd Shire StamoDB.
James Auld, of Wakefield, Clay County,

Kansas. has for sale seven extra choice
Shire and Percheron stallions, all old
enough for service. They are large sires of
splendid type and nearly all of them raised
by Mr. Auld. The Shires are all from
Imported sIres and dams and the Perche
rons trace to the very best Percheron fam
ilies. Extremely low prices are being made
on these stallions, and anyone In the market
for a stallion wJ1l consult their best Inter
ests by writing or visiting the Auld farm.

I Bargains in Laad I
Book of 1.000 Farm8. ete., •...erywhere.
or .:ltchange. qraham Broa.. El Dorado, �

80 A. VALLEY FARM. �,ll8tUmp:.i Jlat map
ree. Eltchanlr_ ArtluIr. .t. ",Jew. MOo

B T d with _Eltchange book free
IIJ or fa e Berale Agency, Eldorado, Ks.

EASTERN K.A.NS48 Farm Bargains. Fine
dairy and stock country. Write, for list.

J. E. CALVERT, GuDeU. K.aaau.

It Is located just a few miles from t�e town
of Waitefield. ,Look up the a,dvertlsement
In thla bsue, aDd write, menUonlnlr Kansas
Farmer.

_'_._

HeretOI'd B1il1s for Sale.
C. F. Behrent, of Oroneque, Norton

County start.. advertising this week and
offers lor Immediate sale some cholve younlr
resJatered Hereford bulla. They are sired
by Dan Shadeland and are out of �Ine cow.

carrying the b,lood of Anzlety 4th and Lord
Wilton. These young bulls are well marked
and have fine coata and eztra heavy bone.
Mr. Behrent also offers some non-regbtered
Hereford bulls sired by the same bull. He
has just bought and placed at the head of
his herd the bull. Principal 17. 442816, bred
by Mousel .Bros. He Is out, ot a line-bred
Don Carlos cow and Is by Princeps A. a
bull tracing to Lamplighter, Don Carlos
and Anl<iety 4th. Write at once about these
young bulls; . They are priced low and ez

press wUl be paid to any point In Kansa&

, Balls for Sale.
Joseph Bu:ter, breeder of dO.uble standard

Polled Durham and Shorthorn cattle, CIa)
Center. Kan .• and regula'r advertiser In thlt
paper. changes his card this week and otferl
three choice young bulls. They are good in
dividuals all aired by the double standard
bull. Scottish Baron, weighing 1,1I00 pounds,
and out of big registered Shorthorn cows.
One of them Is 17 months old and weighs
1.200 pounds. The others are :rearllngs and
all are good individuals. The dam of the
older bull was by the pure Scotch Orange
Blossom bull. Proud Orion. This young fel
low Is herd bull material and Is being priced
very reasonably. The other two are both
out of Proud Orion dams. One traces to
the noted Harris bull, Golden Knight. Mr.
Baxter s.tlll offers to sell Scottish Baron.
because he has so many of his daughters
In the herd. See the advertisement In this
Issue and write 'now,

Bl.ackBhere Duroca Averace S26.·
The Duroc sale of J. R. Blackshere at

Elmdale. Kan•• was pulled off as advertised
and the entire offering, U head, sold at an
average of U6. The top price was ,80, paid
for No. 1 In catalog, going to A. T. Camp
bell. Marlon, Kan. The second highest price
was paid for No.6, going to C. L. Buskirk,
Newton, Kan. The sale was a quick, snappy
one. The 41 head were sold In two hours.
Col. Late Burger of Wellington. Kan.. did
the selling, assisted by Cois. Crouch and

�0�11. of Emporia, Kan. We omit report

EwlnC Brothers' Percheron..
The Ewing Brothers. at Pawnee Rock.

Barton County, Kansas, have sold a number
of Percheron stallions this .prlng. They
have enjoyed a splendid trade. They have
a few good three-year-old stallions weighing
from 1,600 to 1,800 pounds" registered and
all right In every way. that they will selL
Please write them, or go see their stock.
They can please you. and they make the
price reasonable.

Hutehlna .. II1Deman Sale.
The jack sale of D. S. Hutchins and H.

T. Hineman. at Sterling, Kan.. was a little
bit disappointing owing to the severe storm
of Sunday and Monday. Many buyers want
Ing_ jacka failed to reach Sterling In time
for the sale. After eight head were sold
the sale was closed. We wish to announce
to our readers that these gentlemen have
a number of very high class young jacka
for sale at private treaty. They are very
reliable men to deal with and we can state
-tha.t parties wanting to buy good jacka or
a number of jennets can find them at the
Hutchins & Hineman jack barn at Sterling.
Kan. Please write them or 1'0 see their
stock. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

TJuoee Duroe s.Ie8.
Please remember that on Wednesday.

March 11, W. W. Otey & Son at Winfield.
Kan., will sell a draft of Duroee, and on
Tuesday. Karch 12, G. C. Norman wlll seU
50 head at the same sale barn, and on FrI
day, March 13. Samuel Drybread. at Elk
City, Kan., will cap the climax by selllna
50 head of the best sows and gilts ever sold
from the Star Breeding FlI.rm. A nnmber
will be bred to Old Perfect Colonel and
sired by Model Top. Don't fall to send tor
catalogs and arrange to attend these sales.

CedU' HelJrhta Shoriho.....
Harry T. Forbes, owner ot the Cedar

Heights Stock Farm, Is otferlng two choice
young bulls, one red and one roan, 14 to
18 months old: ten head of cow. from 3 to
5 years old. Mr. Forbes has a useful lot of
breeding cattle. They have not been pam
pered or overfed, but they are producers
and are the kind to raise calves. Please
read ad In this Issue and write your wants.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Who Wants a Herd BuD f
With this Issue John RegIer, Whitewater,

Kan., I. offering for sale a tried sire In
New Goods by Good News by Choice Goods.
New Goods III a roan bull that will weigh
more than a ton. He Is a proven sire and
can be bought reasonably. Mr. Regier has
a number of heifers sired by this bull In
his herd and can not use him longer. He
Is too valuable a bull to ship to market
He Is strong and vigorous and guaranteed
absolutely right In every way. Please read
ad In this Issue and write Mr. Regier for
price. kindly mentioning Kan8as Farmer.

Storm Interferes with Cattle Sale.
The Hoadley & Sigmund Shorthorn cattle
..Ie held at Norton, Kan .. February 26. was

very well attended, although owing to the
snowstorm that swept the state two days
before, country roads were blocked and
many buyers from a distance were unable
to leave home. A big per cent of the offer
Ing was calves sold as separate lots. Usually
such calves are sold as one lot along with
the dam. The bulls were all too young for
servlce. All conditions taken Into conBlller
atlon, the average of almo.t $100 per head
was very satisfactory to the parties making
the sale. James T. McCulloch did the sell
lng, assisted by local auctioneers. Em1
Isaacson of Scandia was the heaviest buyer
picking up some rare bargains. A partla
list of buyers follows:
1-WIII Shaw. Norton. Kan...••••. $132.50
3-0. H. Graham. Almena, Kan. •.• 77.5
4--C. E. Whitney, Almena. Kan..... 90.0
5-Paul Broquet, Norton, Kan. ••.. 86.0
6-A. L. Lusler. Almena, Kan.••... 127.6
7-T. E. Whitney. Almena, Kan. ••• 75.0
S--C. E. Faland, Almena, Kan••••• 100.0
10-J. E. Relves, Norton, Kan. ••••• 90.0
1 (-J. W. Allen, Norton. Kan.••• ,.. 87.5
IS-Emil Isaacson. Scandln. Kan•••• 105.6
1S-A. Altman, Almena, Kan. •••••• 87.5
20-Emll Isaacson 90.0
22--C. E. Faland 90.0
23-Emll Isaacson 100.0
24-Paul Broquet '.... 77.5
26-J. W. Leggett, Almena ••••••••• 90.0
27-A. E. Atkinson, Almena. •••••••• 82.5
30-J. W. Leg-ett .......•••••••••••• 75.0
31-W. W. Smith, Calvert. Kan..... 72.5
S2-A. L. Lusler 152.5
33-Peter Luff, Almena. •••••••••••• 170.0
a4-Emll Isaacson •••••••••••••••••• :1.50.0
35-A. L. Lusler 157.5
36-Zeke Kelly. Almena •••••••••••• 137.5
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FRANKLIN CO.. KAN.-160 Imp. to ex

change for graBB land. 40 a. Imp. for sale.
$2,650. good terms. Box 200. RlchmGlld. K.aa.

WE SELL OB TRADE
ANYTHING ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO., NEWTON. RAN.

WE HAVE BOlJGHT. sold and traded,
and. merchandl8e and city property. for
others, and can do It tor you. List your
want.. with us.
RlJHLMAN BBALTY CO.. Wichita. K.aa.

FOB .JEFFERSON COlJNTY or Northeast
Kan.sas farms, any size, w!>ere alfalfa. blue
gr8.BII and corn are the staple crops, at from
$60 to $100 per acre. Write or Bee.

'the HarmaD Farm AIr_y, Vaney FaIlB. KII,

TWO :RANCH SNAPS!.. "I!lJTLER COlJNTY.
.

K.A.N:II4I!t.
Finest blueatem, abundance water, Im

proved and fenced. 1,600 acres. 6 miles El
Dorado. level. U5. 1,800 acre.. Smiles
Rosalia, U3.60.

V. A. 08BlJRN. El Dorado. KaDsas.

80METHING GOOD.,
180 Acl'8II, 4 miles from town: good land

splendid water, fair Improvement..: can ali
be plowed. Price, U5 per acre. Also 160
acres, well rmpreved, to trade for smaller
farm. A. B. CLARK IJ 80N, Pomona, K.aa.

LAND BABGAlN.
70 a.. 2% miles McAlester, city of 15,000:

SO a. eutt., 15 a. bearing orchard, 5 a. al
falfa, s-room house; other Improvements.
US per a.: terms.
SOlJTHERN REALTY CO., MeAle.ter. Okla.

FLORIDA = l:���bl:'e=: 'M��
region. Low price. Joins own big farma.
Help wanted. FarweU" Son8. 88 Fenelon
St.. Dubnqne. low..

SOUTHERN ALBERTA-Two good farms
of 160 each for sale on crop payment .ys
tern. UOO cash down on each, balance prin
ciple at 6 per cent. 140 plowed. 20 pasture.
2-story house, well. granaries; 4 miles Park
land on C. '" 1.. llne. Price, U.OOO. Lot 2-
130 plowed, SO pasture. shack 16xU, well.
granaries, 3 miles from Klrkelda on Co & L.
Line. Price, U5.00. Partlcularsl •

JA8. B. DEW, Parkland. Aloena.

WISOON SIN
Official publications concerning the lIolls.

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be bad
free by writing Wisconsin State Board ot
ImmIpaUOD. MadlsoD, Wia. 8tate Capitol
aM.

FOR SALE--240 Acres, 7% miles north of
Hays City, Kan. Level wheat land, fenced
and croes-reneed ; 30 acres pasture; 155 acres

wheat: good 8-room house, good barn, gran ..

ary. two stone chicken houses. corn crib.
hog house, corrals, never-failing well, wind
mill, water piped to corral at barn. Price,
$42.50 per acre; ",000 cash. balance time.
Will sell quarter with buildings for U5 per
acre, half cash, balance time. No encum
brance.
GEO. HlJBBELL, Owner. Hay8 City. K.aa8aB.

ONE, TWO, THREE 8NAPS.
180 A_100 acres fenced, 80 acres

broke out, 60 feet to water. Price. $25 per
acre. 320 Acrea--Good wheat land. 9 miles
north of Dodge City. Kan. Mortgage U,OOO;
can run 4 years, II per cent. Price. $40 an
acre. A bargain tor someone. 140 Aeres of
land north of Dodge City, KlI.n... miles; 75
acres wheat, share goes with place. Price,
$17. UOO against It due 3 year••
H. B. BELL LAND CO•• Room 15 Commerce

Bldg., Phone 2, Doo.e City. K.aa.

FOR SALE-Well Improved smooth 80
acres 1% miles from Garnett, Kansas, 50
acres clover and timothy, Z acres prairie
graBB, balance In cultivation. Some fruit,
peaches and grapes. Plenty of good watcr.
Good 6 room house. New barn 12 x 40.
Cattle shed 25 x 50. Corn crib 14 ]I: 1I0 and
other outbuildings. Also have a hIghly
Improved 40-acre suburban home, which I
would trade for unimproved prairie ha:r
land. For particulars, write

W. L. WARE. Gamett. Kauaa.

BEST TOWN TO UVE IN.
U you would Uke to Uve In the mo.t

be&utlful city In the Weat, with un.urp.......4
.ducational. business and rellglou. advan
talree, In a city clean, progresslv., where
r.al ..tate values are low but .tell.dlly ad
vancing, where Uvlng expenses are reason

able, a city with natural IrU at low..t price.
address the
8ECBETARY of the COIlOlERCIAL CLlJB.

Topeka, Kansas.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED - PLACE AS HOUSEKEEPER

on farm by middle-aged lady. AddreBB
Housekeeper, Box 324, Clay Center. Kan.

WANTED-SITUATION BY MAN AND
wife on stock farm; experienced: 36 years
old; references given; now located In North
Central Kansas. will go anywhere. Dept. A.
care Kansas Farmer.

WANTED-POSITION AS COMPANION
and helper to elderly couple on farm. Ref
erence given and required. AddreBB. MlslI
Grace Latta, Eskridge, Kan.

M. V. Stanley's Shorthol'llll.
Attention Is called to tho card of 111. V.

Stanley of Anthony, Kansas. Mr. Stanley
Is offering a number of fine Scotch bred
Shorthorn bulls for sale. They are year
lings and are reds and roans and are the
low-dawn, beefy kInd. They were sired by
Victor Archer, a 2,500-pound bull rich in
noted Shorthorn blood. The dams of th"
offering are daughters of noted sIres of the
breed. Write Mr. Stanley for breeding antl
photos. He has an offering that will In
terest you. Please mention Kansas Farmel.'
when writing.
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Classified Advertising
Advertising "bargain counter." Thousands ot people have surplus Items or stock

for sale-lImltetl In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver
tising. Thousands of ot.her people want to buy these same things These Intending
buyers read the cla8111fled "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your adv..rttsement h..re reaeh ..s
over 300,000 readers for" e..nts a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents
All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad:
dress_counted. . Terms, alwa78 cash with order. .

.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Including address, will be Inserted free
of chllol'lre for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED MARRIED
man to work on farm. A. S. Desmanas,
Meade, Kan.

MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER
trade. Term not limited. Tools tree. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College, 327 Kan
sas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

SPARE TIME, NO CANVASSING. �E
port information, news, names, etc., to us.
We have established markets. Particulars
for stamp. "Nlsco," D. B. G., Cincinnati, O.

AMBITIOUS PERSON MAY EARN $16
to $26 weekly during spare time at home,
writing tor newspapers. Send for particu
lars. 33 Press Bureau, Washington, D. C.

BOYS AND GIRLS WANTED EVERY
where to sell chewing gum on consignment.
Beautiful premiums given. Order today.
Colga�l Bro.B., Atkinson, Ga.

MEN FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY MOTOR
men and conductors; fine opportunity; about
$80 monthly; experience unnecessary; no

strikes. State age. Address Box M, Care
Kansas Farmer.

GIRL" OR WOMAN WANTEP TO DO
general housework on farm. Liberal wages
and a good long' job for good help. State
wages wanted and reterence In answering
this ad, A. W. Kline, Route 1, Mullinville,
Kan.

MEN 20 TO 40 PREPARE FOR LOCO
motive firemen and brakemen. $80. $140.
Electric motormen and conductors. $60, $100.
Experience unnecessary. Small tuition. 801
Railway Ins. Bureau, East St. Louis, Ill. .

FARMERS-WE WANT AGENTS IN
every school district In the state of Kansas

I�st!'��!:'��. a'tllft�f!O�or�rwYI�rgrv':r��J y1t,,��
insurance free. Write us tor particulars.
·'The Old Reliable." Kansas Mutual Hall,
Sterling, Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATElD BOOK TELLS OF
about 800,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousari'ds of vacancies every' year.
There Is a big chance here for you. sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

THOUSANDS OF GOVERNMENT POSI
tions open to men and women over 18. $66
to $160 month. Vacations. Steady work.
Parcel post means many appointments. Com
mon education 8ufftcien t.· IIpull" unneces

sary. Write Immediately for free list of
positions now available. Franklin Institute,
Dept. D-82, Rochester, N. Y.

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT
and wear a fine tailor made suit just for
showing It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat tree? Could you use $6 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can offer
you a steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
offer. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 67S,
Chlca&,o.

REAL ESTATE.

FARM FOR SALE BY OWNER IN
South.Georgia, on railroad. Good soli. C.
W. Waughtel, Uptonvllle, Ga.

FARMERS, LISTEN.-EASTERN COLO
rado farm lands, $8.00 per acre. $1.00 down,
16 years' time on balance. T. H. Hagen,
Boa.rd of Trade, 'Duluth, Minn.

$26,000 BUYS 842 ACRES; SOO ACRES
timber; Improvements worth $12,000. $3.000
cash. Free list. Ellis Bros., Springville,
�. Y.
FOR SALE-BEST RANCH OF ITS SIZE

(100 acres), In Colorado; one-fourth down.'
balance to suit. Address J. ....V. Rambo,
Canon City, Colo.

NEW YEAR BARGAINS IN SUNNY.
South Missouri. Homes for those of mod
erate means. Write for list, free. Avery &
Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

DELAWARE FARMS OF ALL KINDS
and sizes can be bought right. Information
Is sent free by the. State Board of Agricul
ture, Dover, Delaware.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER
Who has good farm for sale. Send descrtp
tion and price. Northwestern Business
Agency, MlnneapoJls, Minn.

FOR TRADE-QUARTER SECTION OF
smooth clear Colorado land; also herd jacle
for young stock, young jacks preferred.
What have you? J. W. Hurtz, Naponee,
Neb.

FREE-S20 ACRES LEVEL COLORADO
rain belt. Homesteads just opened to entry.
On railroad, good corn land. Reasonable
location fee. Write Maxwell, Cooper Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.

240 ACRES OR LESS ALLUVIAL BOT
tom, under fence. Irrigation water; rtrsr
class community; railroad Smiles; Ideal for
dairy; first-class alfalfa land; running
water. Will sacrifice. Owner retired. R.
O. Fenney, Fort Collins, Colo.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
describing proper-ty, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Aasoctatton, 43
Palace Bldg .. Mirmeapo lts, Minn.

WASHINGTON NEEDS FARMERS TO
teed her rapidly growing cities. Climate
Ideal. water abundant. land a-plenty, spe
Cially suitable for dairying, poultry, stock
raising, etc. Write State Bureau of Sta
tistics and Immigration for olllcial bulletin.
Bureau has no land for sale. Address I. M.

�����I, Commissioner, Dept. H, Olympia,

HONEY.
FOR SALE - CLEAN PURE WHITE

blossom sweet clover seed of good quality.
Sample free. Address Clawson States, Route
4, ·Lawrence. Ean.

REAL ESTATE.
BARGAIN-160 ACRES IMPROVED UP

land. 2 miles from Tescott. W. A. Hllands,
Owner, Culver, Kan.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-BELL YOUR
property quickly for cash, no matter where
located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SURE CROPS,
great opportunities. Best soli. Corn crop
leads Iowa and Illinois. Curtls-Sa.wyer Land
Co., Herbert Sawyer, Methodist Minister,
President. Write for list. Will Curtis, Sec
retary, St. James, Minn.

A BARGAIN - FOR SALE 160-ACRE
ranch near the town of Grand Valley, Colo.
Has two new frame houses, one 6, one 6
rooms, and all other necessary Improve
ments. Good water right, bearing orchard.
Lies 2 miles of Battlement Forest Reserve
range. Price, ,70 per acre. This Includes
about 100 tons of hay and hay tools. Ad
dress A. Isch, Owner, Grand Valley, Colo.

CALIFORNIA'S BEST LAND-CLOSE TO
t he fastest-growing city In the state. Three
hours from San Francisco. Oranges and all
other fruit produce big profit. Delightful
climate the year around. $200 gives you
Immediate possession; balance easy pay
ments. Vegetables, chickens, etc., will make
you money while your trees are growing.
Write today. The Carmichael Co., 800 Jay
Street, Sacramento, Cal.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements ottered by State
Government which owns lands, water. rail
ways and tree schools. Excellent climate,
resembles California; no extreme heat or
co�d. Small deposl t and 31 'AI years for pur
chase of lands, adapted to every kind o.
culture. Citrus fruits, apples and pears;.·
wheat, 'corn, alfalfa, 'sugar beets; dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Box 84,
687 Market St .. San Francisco.

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONY COLT. 1420 BUCHAN

an St., Topeka, Kan.·

SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES
Clemmons, Coffeyvllle, Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO EXTRA GOOD
young jacks, three and five years. W. J.
Strong, Moran, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERON
stallion, black, weight 1,800. Priced to sell.
John F. Weller, Over-brook, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO GOOD JACKS AT A
bargain. Address Lock Box No. 168, Savan
nah, Mo.

FOR SALE-SHETLAND PONIES, CART
and harness. A bargain. R. A. Bower,
Eureka, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR OTHER
stock, six Kentucky-bred jacks, 2 to 6 years
old. Draft or driving slalllon preferred. J.
C. Hentzler, Topeka, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES - THREE MARES
broke for children; also two yearlings. Will
close out cheap. W. W. Dilworth, Beloit,
Kan.

FOR SALE-25 JACKS AND JENNETS.
2 to 6 years old. Farm located between
Atchison and Leavenworth, on Santa Fe
Railroad. Corson Bros.. Potter. Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE 6-YEAR-OLD CHEST
nut sorrel standard-bred stallion, weight
about 1,160 pounds, and altogether one of
the best trotting prospects In Kansas. Sired
by McHenry. Good bone, plenty of speed
lind a good sensible head. Would consider
some trade. R. J. Wolfe. Newton. Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES. AIREDALES, TERRIERS -

Send for list. W. R. Watson, Oakland, Iowa.
:
FOX. DEER, CAT, WOLF HOUNDS.'

List free. J. D. StodghlJl, Shelbyville, Ky.
.

BLOOD HOUNDS, FOX HOUNDS. NOR
wegian Bear Hounds, Irish Wolf Hounds,
Deer Hounds. Illustrated 40-page catalog,
5 cents. stamps. Rookwood Kennels, Lex
Ing ton, Ky.

HOGS.
BOARS AND BRED HAMPSHIRE SOWS,

10c pound. WIJI Woodruff, Kinsley. Kan.

BIG-TYPE GILTS BRED TO SON OF
Big Hadley, $30.00. E. M. Chatterton, Col
ony, Kan.

FOR SALE - DUROC JERSEY FALL
pigs, either sex; nice and very well bred.
Enoch Lungren. Osage City. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORH!

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack
son. Topeka.

WILL SELL $12 NICKEL-PLATED COR
net for $5. First check gets cornet. Reu
ben Woodwartl, Barnes, Kun,

FOR SALI� - SPLIT SEASONED OAK
fence posts. WrIte for prices on car Jots.
The Buell Ranch, Route 3, Ft. Smith. Ark

I PAY $1.00 FOR NO. 1 OPOSSUMS.
Send at once to Samuel Lewis, 115 West
25th St., New York City.

SEND 10 CENTS FOR 25 BEAUTIFUL
post cards and our catalog of useful house
hold articles. National Supply Co., lola,
Kan.

GROCERY AND MEAT MAHKET DOING
$5.000 per month. Best town In Kansas.
Cash or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan,
Kan.

FARMER

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
PURE ALFALFA SEED.-I GROW ALL

I sell. De Shon, Logan, Kan.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED, $6.00
bushel. Dorris Fowler. Emporia, Kan.

FETERITA SEED, GUARANTEED PURE.
In head, 6c lb., $3.00 bushel. C. Myers,
Fredonia, Kan.

GREAT WHITE PEARL AND REID'S
Yellow Dent seed corn; average test 98.
W. F. Davis, South St. Joseph, Mo.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn, $2.25 bushel, graded. J. B, Hunt,
Oswego, Kan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, sa THOUSAND;
5,000, '9. List tree. J. Sterling, Judsonia,
Ark.

FOR SALE - GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA
seed, $7 per bushel. A. L. Brooke, Phone
861,. Grantville, Kan.
ALFALFA SEED, PURE DRY LAND,

$6.60 per bushel. W. B. Sheeder, St. Fran
cis, ·Kan.

WATER MELONs-GUARANTEED PURE
Halbert Honey. Uriwashed seed, $1 pound.
H. A. Halbert, originator, Coleman, Texas.

ALFALFA SEED, MY OWN GROWING.
Free from any foreign seed. Sacks tree.
Write me for prices. Phone 3781 N. 3. T.
F. Krelpe, Tecumseh, Kan.

SEED CORN - SEED CORN - BOONE
County White. Limited supply, both old and
new. This 1912 corn Is fine. Write for
price. J. E. Matheny & Son. Miami. Mo.

SEED CORN-PURE-BRED, FIRE-DRIED
Ida. Co. Yellow Dent, White King, guaran
teed good. Seed oats and barley. Catalog,
samples tree. Allen Joslin, Holstein, Iowa.

SEED CORN, WHITE AND YELLOW
varieties, selected and graded. Write for
samples and prices. Edgewater Farm, Wat
erloo, Neb.

McGEE TOMATQ-1.200 BUSHELS PER
acre. Please send your address for the
proof of this great fact. M. C. McGee, San
Marcos, Texas.

250 STRAWBERRY PLANTS, $1.00. DUN
lap and two other choice varieties. Whole
sale prices on nursery stock. Free list.
Highland Nurseries,. Waukon, Iowa.

CORN-LAPTAD'S IMPROVED GOLBEN
Beauty, growth of 1912 or 1913. Extra qual
Ity. On the cob. Laptad Stock Farm, Law-
rence, Kan.

.

J. L. PIPKIN AT PRATT, KAN., HAS
white seed corn that wlJl grow; 1913 crop,
good quality, prize winner at state talr.
Worth $2.00 per bushel. Sixty bushels left.

GOOD 'SEED CORN-REID'S IMPROVED
Early Dent and Iowa Sliver Mine. Tipped
and butted ear or shelled, t. o. b. Weeping
Water, Neb. J. W. Sperry, Grower.

ALFALFA SEED, $6 PER BUSHEL. I
have 200 bushels clean alfalfa seed. at '6
per bushel, t. o. b. St. Francis, Kan. Small
aamples tree. Josiah Crosby.

CHOICE ALFALFA SEED FOR SALm,
grown on my. farm at McLoud, Okla. Clean,
free trom grass or weed seeds of any kind.
Ewers White, McLoud, Okla. .

BLACK-HULLED WHITE KAFIR CORN,
recleaned and tested, $2 per bushel, tor sale
by grower. Sacks, 26c extra. H. W. Hays,
Richland, Shawnee ce., Kan.

I GUARANTEE 95 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Reid's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo, Neb.

SEED CORN-WHITE (SILVER MINE)
1912 crop from grower, $1.50 per bushel,
sacks extra, shelled or ear; 3 miles north
Kansas eta te line, 2 miles east of Barnes
ton. Leo Bohner, Barneston. Neb.

OUR SEED CORN WAS GROWN IN NE
braska and Iowa. High. strong germination.
Fine corn. You will like It. Write for par
ticulars and prices. McCaull-Webster Ele
vator Company, Sioux City, Iowa.

FOR SALE-FINE DRIED SEED CORN
from leading varieties: Brown's Choice,
Sliver Mine, Reid's Yellow Dent and Yellow

{m�helrv�fle�af����ars write Emery Brown,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS AT $1,00 FOR
1,000, etc.; quality guaranteed as good as
any man's plan ts; all varieties. V. Ever-

�W::��, M����log free. Allegan Nursery,

.

KAFIR SEED-BLACK HULLED WHITE
germination test 99 per cent. This kafh:
has been given special attention. Threshed
and graded. $3.25 per hundred, bags free .

�:���e�'ic�'a. Bank of Gage. G. E. Irvin,

ALFALFA SEED-RECLEANED, HOME
grown, non-Irrigated alfalfa seed, $6.40.
$6.00, $6.60, $7.20 per bushel, our track.
Seamless bags, 25c each. Delivered price on
request. No weed seed In this section. The
L. C. Adam Mercantlle Co., Cedar Vale,
Kan.

TWO CARLOADS RECLEANED GRADED
alfalfa seed, $G. $5.GO. $6.GO and $7 per bu.
Feterlta, recleaned, $6.50 per cwt. Field
and grass seeds of all kinds. Write today
for seed card and prices. Ottawa Hardware
& S"pd Co .. Ottawa. Kan.

FOH $1.00 I WILL SEND YOU EIGH1
apple, peach, penr or plum trees or six flnl'
cherry trees, or 75 raspberry, blackberry 01
dewberry, or 20 grape, currant, goosebern
or rhubarb, 01' 100 asparagus, or 200 str-aw
berry plan ts, or 20 red cedar or other ever
gre.ens. Catalog free. Nicholson Nursery,
Manhattan, Knn.

SEED CORN - HOME-GROWN ON THE
Glynn farm, Wilder. Johnson Co., Kan.
Large White Elephant, tested 96 to 100 per
cent. Germination strong. Our corn aver
aged 40 bushels per acre In 1913. Tipped.
nubbed, shelled and sacked, $2.00 per bushel
f. o. b. Wl ld cr, Kan., or Bonner Springs,
Knn, Have 300 bushels for sale. Glynn
Bros., Wilder, Kan.

. . .

SEED CORN.-W.E HAVE A l"[']\V HUK
dred bushels of extru good scC'd corn, shc:Hcrl,
nubbed, butted nnd sactu«}, �!!.Sl'i per bushel
t. o. b. here. Mostly Hil,lreth's Yellow Dent
and Boone County White. This was no
doubt the best flelrl of corn STOII'n in Kan
sas In 1915. It produced 50 bushels to the
acre. and was grown on Vl. E. Brooks'
homestead a few miles north of here. It
was the best corn exhibited at the State
Fair at Hutchinson, Kan. Order now, and
If over-sold. we will return your check,
Brooks Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

March '7, 191.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANJ:S.
EARLY OHIOS (RED RIVERS), U.l0

bushel. The Copes,. Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED, $6.60 PER
bushel. Write T. E. George, Denton, Neb.

SEED OATS REGENERATED. SWEDISH
.elect, free from foul seed. Also timothy
seed. Theodore Fran.z, Mankato, Minn.

KANSAS ALFALFA SEED-PURE, RE
cleaned, U.50 busheL Geo. Bowman, Lo
gan, Kan.

1912 WHITE SEED CORN, U.25 PER
bushel. P. A. Finnegan, Havelock, Neb.,
Route 3, Box 40.

DELICIOUS APPLE TREES - EASILY
the best of apples. Nectar Peach, no fuzz,
guaranteed. Catalogue free. Sunny Slope
Nursery, Hannibal, Mo.

TEN ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION
peach trees for 95 cen ts by parcel post, pre
paid. Pruned, ready to plant. Order today
and write for prices on other stock. Well
Ington Nurseries, Wellington, Kan.
CHOICE WHITE CORN, GROWN ON

sub-Irrigated bottom land, matured natur
ally, $2 bushel, $1.76 for 5 bushels or more.
Thos. Cotter, Route I, Ft. Cobb, Okla.

SEED CORN FROM GROWER-PURE
bred medium early Boone .County White 191Z
IIrop grown In Kaw Valley. Only 100 bush
els seed Belected from 1,600. Sold In ears.
U,OO per bushel. J. W. Cochran, Route 6,
Topeka. Kan.

WHEAT RAISERS-THIS ADVERTISE
ment cut out and mailed to. me with your
name and address will .brlng you a certifi
cate worth one dollar. Do it now. W. S.
Wells, Sterling, Kan.

"101" RANCH SEED CORN-FREE ON
request, circulars about our celebrated "101"
White Wonder, Bloody Butcher and Im
proved Indian Squaw Seed Cor.n-thoroughly
acclimated to all parts Southwest; outgrOW,
outlive, outyield all other varieties. Miller
Brothers, 101 Ranch, Box K, Bliss, Okla.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
BALED ALFALFA FROM THE BIGGEST

alfalfa farm In Northern' Kansas. Address
Robert Hanson, Concordia, Kan.

CATTLE.
GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH

sexes, for sale. Arnold & Brady, Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

�':,I��;, 2.Smlth & Hughes, Topeka, Kan..

REGISTERED JERSEYS. IF YOU WANT
a good Jersey bull calt, write Sable & White
Stock Farm, Seward, Kan.

AN EXTRA WELL BRED HOLSTEIN
bull calf. born January 27. Price reason
able. Carl Snyder. Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE
registered bulls tor sale.
Bolcourt, Kan.

GA'LLOWAY
J. W. Priestley,

FOR SALE - A FEW EXTRA GOOD
high grade Guernsey cows to treshen soon.
Jack Hammel, 216 Adams St., Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITHER SEX,
beautifully marked, $20.00 each, crated.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALF,
dropped November 19, 1913. G. H. Ran
dolph, Emporia, Kan.

EIGHT HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF
ers, fresh In less than 60 days. Also Berpl'.
Trogan, registered. Write Jack Hammel, 21&
Adams. Topeka. .

THREE JERSEY BULL. CALVES, REG
Istered; 2. 6 and 9 months. Asher Dolne

�e:��y Farm, r.. A. Lamborn, Scottsville,

FOR SALE-JERSEY BULL ONI,il YEAR
old. His dam tested 1* pounds butter per

rna:to�� k��. years old. W. E. King, Wash-

FOR SALE-TEN HEAD OF REGIS
tered Aberdeen Angus bulls. sired by Elder
Erica 70728. They are low-down heaV7�
boned grow thy fellows, ready for service.
W. L. Maddox .. Hazelton, Kan. .

JERSEY BULL CALVES, SIRED BY
Golden Reverie'S Lad. a first prize 'wtnnee
at the National Dairy Show. Beauties and

r����lns. Write Hunkyd.,ry Farm, Pella,"

HOLSTEIN BULL-WOODWORTH
Henry Parthena DeKol 73961 Is offered for
sale. This splendid bull Is just four years
old, well marked and a good breeder He
Is tuberculin tested and found perfect17
healthy. He was brought from Pennsyl�
r..��";.a. t��. years ago. Bert Gardener.

FOR SALE - SCOTCH SHORTHORN
herd bull, Victor Knight 333667. A large
thick four year old. Good, sure breeder.
good disposition. Sire, Bar-mpton Knight.
sire of grand champion female 1910 Royal'
dam, 4th Elderlawn Victoria, tlrst prlz�
J:!':c��� ���!��� Fair 1904. Wm. B. Parker.

MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE BECAUSE
of other Interests. Good paying wholesale
and retail trade. Milk bought from producers. Good depot equ lprnen t, horses. wag
ons. etc. No cows. $1.500 will handle or
wlll take good land, value to $3.000 01' $4:000.This bustness will stand Investigation. Will
show you how to run It. One man with
helper all that's required. Chance of life
time for father and son, or two brothers.
Address quick, Fred Peterson 409 Central
B, Pueblo, Colo. 01' better, co�e BAC.

lVANTED-TO BUY.

CHICK FEED.
lOO LnS. "BIG n" CHICK FEED $2'601i00 lbs. , $11.25. This Is nicest Baby Chlc�

Feed made. Contains oat groats millet
churcoul. o t c. ,"Ve guarantee it. Order to:
UIlY. Br-ook s �rho'�Hale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official d ruwlnga free. Send sketchfor free search. Putent Exchange, Jordans
Bldfr .. 1Va.shfn1!'tnn. n. �.
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·SPECIAl IFFER
BIEIIIAL

SWEET CLOVER
We h .....e one lat at Sweet Clonr Seed

about which experts tlfBasree. We are

sure It Is tha biennial. tall varietyI excel
lent for 1laJ'. pa.eture, and Improving tbe

BOtJ. but we ant Dot aure _ to color of
the flower. On account of thle uneer

taJnt7 we Offer It At II> Barg..la..
Write for free sample, cate.lOB and

special oUer.

leste. lafir Corn For Se.d
The dry __SOli, fonowed by I..te rafnl!,

left katlr com In unusually bad sbape.
Very little of It will grow.

Plant NotblDlr But Teated 8eecL
Write for free sample and 1914 catalog.

S,aailll 'unitl
Write at once for iVlcelt, because sup

ply ia IImlted.

BARTELDES SEED CO.
801 MaaaaehusettB lit.. Lawn_. )[an.

Do You Have to
be Shown?-_

I'm told that I have tbe best

=�ar...��tt.��
___8eadBaoklDtlle�
ADd I'm wlnlag to adlnlt It.

.,._ haft to be ahcnmT
AlI ....ht.l ....clo_ toth.Mls.
solll'l I.... and 1'0 _" ......
1'JI_lId�thes...fBoo" cJ&6ig�
... of",..u.fI"'� .nd,lt cenja"e for
�. NO CnARGI!f POll EITHER,
.... 7011need noleveBaend the pcIIItqe un
I_loll......

fJ,��:.r:J'���1 c;:;:: =A!t
Farmer'. Pli..... Sball I ....d :rOD flee
.....plea of tb_ """"

H."'." "."0.�.
IDlY rm.. 1m ct. .. II _III

T'RENT'S :o�;:,�tr:elz;e!!.!
.

.
"

at Manhattan-

S'eed Corn ·State Com Show

. .

.

.' -prove_ I hay&
.

best' 'stralns' Seed' Com In the West.

�Jd�s 'Jellow PElnt, Bo9De Co. White.
flr<t_,drled.. tea.ted and &l1&ranteed.
'SPl!4OIAL PRICE FOR MARCH ONLY.

Write for free catalog.
S. G. TRENT.

Box X, HI....atha, KluuIas.

GREENWOOD caum IURSERY
ESTABLISHED 1890.

. Write for catalog and prfce list of

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines. Berry Plants,

Rhubarb, Asparagus and Speclosa Ca

talpa. Certificate of nursery Inspection
with each shlJlment.

, W. HIIfSHl�, Prop" EUREU, OIiSAS

SEEDS
BEST THAT GROW. We

sell direct to gardeners and

farmers at wholesale. Big
beautiful catalo� free. Write

today.
Store, Bor 181, Sedalia, Mo.

Archfu' Seed

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Millions of Aroma,. Klondylr 1 and Gandy

at lowest prices. Cabbage, tomato and

sweet potato plants.
John LlKhtfoot, East Chattanooll'&, Tenn.

SEED CORN
Five varieties. Also
gar den and field
seeds. Poland China

bred gilts and Red
.

Tenll Oats, test 4.2 Ibs.

per bushel. Catalog free.

JOHN D. ZILI_ER, HI..wath... KlUIsas.

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2,000 bushels seed corn, leading varieties.

Texas-grown red seed oats. High-grade al

falfa seed. Katlr, sorghum and garden

.eeds. BELOIT. KANSAS.

SEED CORN
ALFALFA SEED

Oeo. T. Fielding & Sons, I'lanhattan, 'Kan.

HOME
GROWN

25 PEACH TREES by mall postpaid for

$1.00. Elberta, etc. Eight grape vines for

60 cents, eight varieties; 20 packets flower

seeds, 60 cents. Catalog tree.
W. A. ALLEN & SONS, Genev... Ohio.

BIG WHITE DIAMOND JOE SEED CORN

Ot 1912 crop. Grown by me 8 years. kept
true to type; matures 110 days; yielded 35
bushels per acre 1913. SbeHed and graded
at '2.50. Select alfalfa seed, $1>, f. o. b.

F. P. McCVLJ.OCU. a_vlUe, Ean,

FIELD NOTES'
KANSAS FARMER

Attention lit c..lled to the sale ..dvertlse

ment of tbe Centnsl ShortlH>rn Breeders'
Association. On March %5' and lI6 the As

sociation will sell 100 Itn.d of high-class
Shorthorns.. This offeriaa cornea from lIO

of the. best Shortbon. be...u In Ka08as, MIs
souri _d Nebraaka. Look UJl tbel1'- ad alid

note the COIltributon to thIs lIale. Write

W. A. l!'onTtbe, Greenwood, Mo., for catalog,
and pie&119 mentiOD Kansas Farmer.

:r..t: a.o.
0. W. Deville. repreaenUng Kansas

Farmer, wIJ1 attend tbe Poland China. lIale.
of Olivier a Son a.t DenYille, Kan.,. on

M..rch 1&. If you can not be preeent, write.
Jlhone or wire Mr. Devine wh..t :you want

to bid OR and be wm be pleaaed to bu,.
iW)'1l1L

Pereberon ....d Beld.... Staillon8.
Dr. W. H. Richards, of Emporia, has Bold

a. number of Imported stallions thfa sprfng
and Is maklDll' bargain prices on the tew

,��dF.?a'!te:e l:�� B�Ic;i�� :i��a�s J-::1! :��
will carefully select a number of young

bors... before the countrJr haa bee.. picked
over oel the best ·OIlea bought. Pie""" writ..

Doctor Richards, or go to _ bia honee.

Barns are rlKht In town.

Percheron Stallions and Jacks.
;So P. a JIll. H. Malone, Chase. Ka.n.. are

ofterlng a number of Percheran stalUollls,
both Imported and home-bred. tar Bale Ilt
very reasonable prices. They have some

extr.. cood borses from five to lIevell years

old, richly bred In tbe Brlma.t
.

blood,
welghfn� trom 1,710 pounds to .. ton. They
also have a number of gOOd servlce..ble

jacks that are A'Uaranteed .lId right In

every way. They c..n sbow cotts ..U o.....r

the countr:r from their horeee aad jacks.
tt you need a stallion or ja."k It might pay
you well to call on the Malone Brothera a.

Chase, Kan.

Kramer �tes.
D. A. Kramer, the sueeellBlUl Jerll9T cattle

breeder of W...hb.atoll, .. :Ka;,;; writ.... as fol

lows: "Have jullt sold a nr:r. choice )'OUDg
bull to R. O. McX.... of Mar,s"Ule; Kan. We

have just flnlalled a sevell-da, tell.t of P'oz's

Top Sunftower. She gave all pounds of
milk and mad& 14 pounds of churned but

ter In the seven days,. with only common

Care and only milked twice a. day. Her

b1& clean-up &ale. &Dd will be the. oppor

tunity of tbe _!tOO for the stoekrnen and
breeders or tlWt sta.le. For futber infor

mation wrfte dtrect to Mr. Orr.

Colonel Recan.
Col. Frank Recan, our adYertiser at Es

bon, Kan., writes tbat he has h..d a good
ye..r. nearly ever:r day durlDll' tbe PIlst
month belnl' taken up. Col'onel Regan _:r8

good prices for aU kind. of Un lItoek' pre

vail, and If there lB a crop tblB year IIn

bounded prosperity wtll relsn.

Shuck' Made U......I Good Sale.
Dana D. Shuck, tbe IrOOd Duroc .laney

breeder located at Burr Oak, K&Jl., made

bt. allnual bred IIOW sale February lIl. Tbe

offering was a good one ..nd fairly well ap

precfated by the buyers assembled. F. H.

Peete of Mankato, Kan., topped the &ale. a.t

807, buying- No. 29. Mr. Shuck haa spent
lots at money In bulldln� up hfs herd and

'" tallt taking rank amon� the good breeders

of biB part of the state. Following hi a

partl..1 III1t of bUJ'8r11:
l-N. B. Price, Mankato, Xa••••••••• ,'1i.00
I-AI :llDdgn, Oteco., Ran 111.00

�A. T. CroM, Gnlde Roek, Neb...... 41.00

'-A. Spurrier, Burr Oak, Kan. ••••• 35.00

11-8. S. Simmons,. Mankato,. Kan••• , 39.00

U-Gea. More.vk, Jilabon, Xan. ••••••• 33.00

11-0. II. BramweJl. ConcordIa, Kan..• 46.0'

l1-M. W. Hiatt, Leavenworth, Kan. •. 41.0.

U-Geo. W. Schwab, Clay Center, Neb. 40.00

U-Don Robinson. Beloit, Kan.•••••• 39.00

U-EJ.. II. Kyers, Burr Oak, K 49.0'

lI'-F. H. Peets, Mankato. X..n••••••• 67.00

IS-E. E. McComis, Va.lley Falls, Kan. 25.0'

aI-B. F. Guteheri' BuIT .o.Jt, Kan.••. 28.0'

II-Ollne Shnck, on la, Kan. . ••.•.••
29.0'

You will f1M 1& lot of� on X..n_

:r.-oa CIaMWe4 AdvenliWlc race UlIa
week. Doa't tall Co caretuUr Rad tbat Pee.

-
---

R.oIdIIIoa I."VeIIMoIU A_� ,,61..ae.

J. C. Robison'" seventeenU. annual sale

was attended by an .avel"Bll'e crowd' of hone.

buyers, conllidering the cOlldltlo08 of the

heavy stwm prevailing In the North and

Eaat. The oUerlnl' of Percherons was up

to the lIaual standard of ·the Robison kind.

The mares seemed more Cn demand, whll ..

the prices were not high or any records

r:f���:j.y. Th�oy.rI1�h�ee�t'1n��':i- v�ra S:-�;
W::'�o:;:!n�n�.w� �I�tr: tt� g�lg. B��
RoblBOn has on hand a number of very hlgh-

The __panrla. Clot III frOID S photo ot OI1e of tile bI&, DIII'OCI Jeney herd SClW.

owned by •• II. BeDdricka at ..lIB City. Neb. Mr. Hendrleb' Doroca SEO noted for

tbelr scale.

year-old bull sired by Golden Fern's Lorne

Is a beauty and will make one of the best

sires going. I would like to place th1e bull

In Bome good herd with the prlvlle�e sf

buying him back later. I "till h..ve a few

extra choice cows and betters for saJe. Have

just had the en tire herd tuberculin tested

and lound every one In perfect health. I

am keeplnc only the very best bulls. for

breedlng purposes. and wlll not ship out one

until I have proven tbe worth· of bls dam."

BIU'll'B1n In Stallion.
Arthur Saum, of Norton. Kan., has an ad

vertisement In thl" 1esue In which he off&1'8

to sell his bl� Imported coal black stallion,

which In ordinary condition well!'he "ver a

ton and Is pronounced by good judges to be

the best horse III the western halt of Kan

sBs. H& tracelt to Brilliant and Is only b&

Ing sold becane", his fillies are old enous:h
to breed and Mr. Saum must cbange horses.

He bas tttre.e .

crops ot colts ..t Norton and

last over 100 mares were bred to hfm. Mr.

Sa.um can show a fine lot ot his colts. Tbe

three-year-old stallion ..Ired. by this horse Is

also tor sale. He weighs about- 1.850, 18 a

fine bay, and I .. a. gr..ndson of casino Oil

his dam's side. These horses are for sale

worth the money. Wben wrIting please
mention this paper.

Farnham's First Sale Wos Good.'
E. N. Farnham. the Duroc Jersey breeder

located at Hope. Dtcklnson County, Kan_s,
held his first public sala recently.

.

The

crowd was not. large, but the. offering was

a first class one and the blddlng was spir
Ited from start to fl·nlsh. Colonel Curphy
threw his usual enthusiasm Into bls work

and made an average of $42.48 on the en

tire otferlng. FollowIng Is a lI"t of repre

sentative sales:
18-M. A. Anderson. Hope, Kan.•••••• U4.00
33-L. Bohannon. Dillon, K..n.••••.• 44.00

14-L. Bohannon, Dillon, Kan. • •••.. 38.00

<I-Sam Gutsch, Hope, Kan...••••••. 60.00

20--Sam Gutsch ..............•••••••
45.00

12-Sam Gutsch •...........••.•.•••• 5&.&0

H-James Healy, Hope, Kan•••••••• 37.00

34-James Healy ..........••••••••••
41.00

36-J. H. Hoffman, Hope, Kan••••••• 35.00

27-A. C. Hili. Hope. Kan. . ..•••••••• 39..00

8-A. D. Martin. Hope, Kan.•..••••. n.&O
35-A. D. Martin , 36.00

If-A. D. Martfn 59.00

g=toeDNer��f!�, iiop';: ·Kai.'.·:::::::: ��:gg
32-Joe Nelmeler 52.00

46-M. Ohmart. Hope, Kan.•••••••••. 34.00

28-JII. Ohmart 45.00

6-M. Ohmart ......•.....•..••••.•• 38.00

22-M. E. Peck, Salina, Kan. . 41.00

66--M. E. Peck 39.00

39--M. E. Peck 45.00

42-Charles Pray, Hope, Kan.•••.•..• 45.00

38-George Pray. Hope, Kan.•..••••• 37.00

23-Frank Schumer. Hope, Kan. ., ••• 3 •. 00

250 Poland8 at Auction.
One of the biggest Poland China sales

ever held In Kansas will be held at the

Joseph H. Orr tarm near Leavenworth on

Wednesday, March 11. At that time JIIr.

Orr will sell 260 Poland Chinas, all of

strictly big type, 75 of them recorded: also

1U head of cows, a large number with

calves at foot and others sprIngers; 2.000
bushels of fine 1912 pure seed corn. and a

lot of hones and mules. A car of baby
beet and a lot ot other thlnge. This Is a

clasl young stallions .he.will sell at prlva.te
sale to tbOlle who were unable to attend

the public auction on February a5. Follow

Ing Is report In full:
STALLIONS.

l-Oharles Dyerly, Pratt, Kan. • •••.. , 90e
7--WlIJ Christian, Gibbon, Okla. • •.• 1,040
8-G. W. Forbes. Cherryvale. Kan. .. 400

la-c. P. ROCk, Pawnee, Okla. •.•.•.. 626
15-John Strothers, Kiowa, Kan. ••••• 350
16-C. A. Riemer, Canton, Kan. •••••• 536

2S-G. W. Forbes 380
a4-A. N. Clark. Stillwater, Okl&. •••• 476
29-G. W. Forbes ......•••••••••••••• 676
4O-John Hardman, Hinton, Okla. •••• 870
49-J. H. Wood, Turon, ICan.. 600
5O-G. W. Forbes .......••••••• , ••••• 1,11&
56-G. W. Forbes 6711

MARES.
3-Merza, 2 years, D. E. Alguire. Ok

lahoma City, Okl&. ••••••••••••• 450

4-Mayella, 2 years, D. EJ.. Alguire... (60
&-Glee, 6 years. J. P. Harshburger,

Harper, Kan. .. •. ,.............
160

9-Vatlne, 2 yea�s, Pioneer Stock
Farm, Valentine, Neb. ••••••..• 875

10-Abbarena. 3 yea..... J. H. JackllOn.
Enid, Okla. ..........•.•.....• 460

13--Menzaneta, 5 year.. G. W. Forbes,

14-A��:!f:.v2IeYe���·G: ·W: 'Forbes:: m
19--LaDOI'a, 6 years, William Camp-

bell, Bronson, Kan. ...........• 340
:t1-Ireal. 3 years, A. P. Loomis, Dia-

mond Springs, Kan. ......•••••• 4S0
25-Jaseuse, 4 years, J. P. Harsbber-

ger. • ........•.••..•••••••••••
31>5

27-Alma. it years, J. P. Harshberger. 405

28-Annette, 6 years, J. P. Harshber-
ger. . • ••...•••••••••••••••••••

45.8
ai-Belie, 3 years, H. S. Baker, Cher-

ryvale, Kan. ....•..•••••••••••
365

32-Amy, 2 years. H. S. Baker... ••••• 365
33-Flora, 6 years. John Hodgson,

Conw..y Springs. Kan. ....•.... 355
Sf-Laberta, 3' years. E. S. Rule, Sha-

ron. Kan. 400

35--Edlth. 3 years, Ed Richards, Okl.. -
homo. City, Okla. ............•• 375

3G-Matle, 6 years, Wm. Campbell.... 340

37-Nesblt, 4 years. George Fullen-

Wider, EI Dorado. Kan. 305

38-Jeannette, 3 years, George Fullen-
wider. . .

..................•... 305
41-Amorlta. 3 years, Dr. Grimmell,

Severy, Kan. 400

42-Alberta. 4 years, J. P. Harshberger 335

43-E. S. Rule ........•••••••...•.•.

400
44-John Hodgson ....••••••••••..•..

400

45-G. W. Forbes 330

46-Harry Escherman, Sedgwick, Kan. 430

47'-Henry Wickey, Deer Creel<, Okla.. 425

51-Henry Wickey ••••.••••••••••••••
530

53-G. W. Forbes 360

54-John Hodgson 355

57-E. S. Rule ...........•••••••••••• &60
SUMMARY.

31 mares brought ... $12.075, average U89.51
13 stallions brought.. 8.225, average 632.69

44 head brought .... 20.300, average 4&1.36

Poultry raisers should be Interested In the
Sensible Colony brooders advertised by the

Chick Life Remedy Company. This firm
makes and fully guarantees a remedy for
white diarrhea. 'Vrlte W. E. Smith. sec

retary of this company, at CI",y Center, XaD.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMEB.

Porks. spoon". plate and metal ar
ticle. can e8ll111: be made bright aDd
kept clean b)" bolllng tbem In ho'
water to whlcb Borax baa been added
In the proportion ot one tableapooDtul
to a quart of water.

By allowing a ltttle Boraz solution
to bon :Ill the calfee or tea � for ftneeD
mlnutes the vessel will be toaD4 to be
pur11led and sweetened matertall7.

Mlrro"" lamp-glasses. decantent.
tumblers, wine and other glaasea. .,
glan-ware and bottles. Wash In war.
water containing Borax In tbe propol'o!
tton of one tablespoonful to a gallolll

I of water_

Ball' brushes as well as combe C8.III

be kept sweet. clean and bealthy by,
wasblng them in hot water to wblcJl;
Borax ha.a been added. Borax will
alllllst. gre..tl� In removing the dirt ancl
act .s a dJaiDfectant.

Colored fabrles remaln fresh. bright
and new looking Indeftnltely. It Borax
Ie ulled In the cleansing water.

The Marvelous Aid to Soap
Saves Ha....-Clothe.-CoIol'.

Ueedwith SoapWherever Soap is Used

Fer Sa.. by All Grocers and Druursls
III coDvenleot Ilk, 15<: and SOc paekages.
If your ntsUerdoesnotaupply you prompt
ly. :vonr choke of .. lOc, 1Sc or SOc pac:�
will. be mailed to YOli by Pan:elB Post,
dellveIT clJarvu paid. OIl uc:eipt of the
rqulllr retail price.

The Pacificc-ta.- c..
l56l McCoaaIck BJq.. CIdcaao, IB.

REDUCE YOUR
FEEDING COST

ONE HALF!

•���E�to���market" quicker, better
and cheaper than any
other teed. Con talns the
elemen ts necessary for
quick building of bone,
muscle ..nd tat. Makes

f&�n�ee����a11nc;·::��
milk yield. One gal10n

of BLISS-FED at 19c Is equal to one

bushel ot corn. Stock eats wheat straw

and other, low-grade roughage greedily
when mixed or sprayed with BLISS
FED. Stimulates the appetite and aids

digestion. Mix your own ra tlon to suit

your need••

FEED HALF A BARREl AT OUR RISK
.

Send cash wfth order for one or more

(56 gallon) barrels at. $10:64 a barrel,
frelsht paid by U9 to points within 200
mnes of Kansas City. Feed halt .. bal'
rel and It not satisfIed return ....hat Is
lett and we will refund al1 your money.
You don't risk a cent. Order today.

FEEDING DEPT.

.8b/.$SSYIII"JORitPJNINO-CP. ,

INI Hickory St•• KaneIlB City. Mo.

EARN $80 PER MONTH AND LEARN
SALESMANSHIP AT HOME.

We offer this opportunity to every man or

woman who cares to b&tter themselves. You
must be honest, energetic and have good
references. We need good salesmen to rep
resen t

.

us and give you exclusive territory.
Sample case and full llne sent on appllca
tlon. You don't need to put up any money.
Just write us that you are Interested and
we will send you full Information. Special
propoSition to those who can only devote
part of their time. Write today before
someone else gets the territory you want.
ThIs should appeal espoelal1y to women.

AGENTS' SUPPLY CO.
e09 P08tal BuildIng 'K..nsas City, Mo_

SELECTED S..Une Co.
IUls80uri

EED
grown.

S CORN �r�t:I::;
Johnson Co., St. Charles, Early B����e i�i:
low varieties: Reid's, Gold Coin. and Golden
Yellow Dent. Germination, 97 to 99 per
cent. Price, shel1ed, $1.75 per bushel.
LEONABD SEED CO., MARSHALL, 1'10.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
otters two choice bulls, one red, one roan.

14 and 16 months old. Ten head caws trom
3 to 5 years old. Prices reasonahle.
HARRY T. FORBES, Route 8. Topeka. KIln •.

IMP. PERCREROII STALLIOI
Choice Individual, black, weight 2.000 In

ordinary condItion. Three crops of colts by
him reaSon for selling. Over 100 mares bred
past season. Traces to Brilliant and Is one

of the best sires In western half of the state.

Also three-year,old stal1lon, nice bay, weight
1,850. home·bred and tine Individual. No
trades. One or both cheap for cash.

ARTHUR MUM, Norton. Kansas.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

� PHortSTIEeiN
'

� CATTLE
The Wisconsin Farmer notes that

fewer and fewer of the Wisconsin farm
ers are content to milK and care for
cows tha.' are able to produce only
about 150 pounds of butter. During two

weeks last sprhig 145 Wisconsin dairy
men purchased registered pure-bred
Holstein sires In order to improve their

he�v�rYWhere the more progressive
dairymen are alive to the necessity of
using bred-for-Ilroductlon sires in order
to bring up the butter-fat yield of their
cow. to a profi table figure.
Send tor FREE Illustrated D"scr1ptive

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian Asso •• F. L. Houghton.

,Seo·y. Box
..

lU, Brattleboro, Vt. ,

Bonnie 'Brae Holsteins
A choice lot of high-grade heifers and

cows. Also high-class registered bulls.

IRA ROMIG
Stetlon B. Topeka, Kansas

Butter' Bred Holsteins
For Sale-A herd' bull, also choice bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to

day. These bargains wlll not last long.
J.P. I\IAST. Scranton, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD
15 - BULLS - 15

All registered, all ages. Best of breeding.
Well grown, nice condition. I can meet

your requirements.
F. J•.SEARLE, Prop., Oskaloos .... Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
,

CA1\mRON, I\lISS0URI.
CHOICE BULL CALF. born October I,

1913. Fine Individual, nicely marked. Dam,
A R 0 236 pounds butter, 530 pounds
milk,

.

7 days; sire, son of Pontiac Korndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughters.

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock for sale at all times. 'Write us

YOXk';���· &: BRADY. 1\lanhattan. Kan.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD._
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls for

sale out of 600-pound A. R, O. dams. Farm

ne,\��tE�nBENTLEY t 1'lanhattan, KBD888.

],'OR SALE-At reasonable prices, 25 high
grade Holstein Dairy Cows, all young. good
size and well marked. Not registered, but

best to be had In the state at prices asked.
A few young bulls coming one year old.

Independent Creamery. (louncll Grove. Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and heifers.

Also five carloads of ,;rade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin

tes�1iE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia. Kansas.

CHENANGO "ALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOWARD. Bouckville. N. Y.

IDGGINBOTHAlIl HOLSTEINS.
Several registered bull calves for sale.

Call or wrl teo
C. W. HIGGINBOTHAlIl &: SONS,

Rossvllle. Kansas.

HOLSTE�, B,ULJ. CALVES alwayi on

band, and '" , .. th the price.
H. B. CO.WI.ES. Toneka. KansBII.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3613 - 229963
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAI\IPION. AND

ACACIA PRINCE X 8019·308169
The gr-and champion at Topeka" 1913. head

my herd of double-standard Polled Durhams.
Youn'g bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Mis

souri Pacific R. R.. 17 miles southeast of

Topeka, Kan. Farm adjoins town. Inspec-

tlonDI.n�.te�A'N NICE. Richland; Kansas.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE' TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of '1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS. CHILES. KAN.

Polled Durham Bulls for Slle
Including Scottish Baron. -Muat change
herd bulls. Also three young bulls sired
by him, old enough for service.' Good· Indi
viduals and priced right.

JOSEPH BAXTER. Clay Center. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

If more profit and a better
�rade of dairy products is
wanted, learn about the

GUERNSEY
CAnLE CLUB, Box K. F., Peterboro, N. H'

FOR SALE-Hlgh-grade Dutch Belted
Helfer, fresh soon, a good one. Also
Bred Hampshire GIH" and Young Boars.
Prices right. "'rite today.
DR. E. G. I•• JJARBOUR, Bahlwln. Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

KANSAS FAR�'IER

SllORTHORN' CA,TTLE

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young
heifers and bulls, UOO and up. Two heifers and bull. not
related, $225 for the three. Others h·lgher. High-cla.ss herd
bulls close' to imported Scotch dams. sired by such sires as
Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young -bul la, the farmer's kind, Cows with
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prize-winning
blood. If you want breeding stock. do not miss this oppor- .

tunlty. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the
best families and most noted sl"es of breed. Over 200 head
from which to select. If you c!l:nnot come. wrge.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH. Watonga, Blain County. Oklahoma

SHORTHORN CATTLE GIFFORD'S SHORTHORIIS
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Pearl Shorthorn ,Herd
Good strong young bulls rang

Ing from 4 to 1'1 months old. Red
or roans of Scotch and Scotch
topped breeding. Herd located
at Pearl, Dickinson County. Can
ship over Missouri PacifiC, U. P.•
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Address
mall to Abilene. Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR.
Ahilene, Kansas

UPLAND SHORTHORII HERD
Headed by Urydale, a great son of AVOll
dale. For sale, ten choice bulls In age
from 6 to 15 months, out of dams close
up In the breeding of Choice Goods. Gal
lant Knight, Lord Mayor and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride.

GEO. W. BEl\IIS
Cawker City. 1Ilitchell County. Kansas.

====================�

Choice Shorthorn Bulls
Seven bulls of choice breeding, well

grown. In best possible condition for'
service, Five fit for heavy service. Three
f1 t to use In Shorthorn herds. Two are
show bulls. Prices, ,100 to '200.
G. A. LAUDE &: SONS, ROSE. KAliSAS.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sale--Flve young bulls. the oldest 14

months, the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2325681 and Col, Hampton
353998, from our best cows, Beefy. rugged.
strong-boned and well-grown; best of breed
Ing. Some of them fit to head good herds.
A few high-class heifers, Scotch and Scotch
topped, will be priced right. Price on bulls,
$100 each.

E. S. I\JYERS. Chanute. Kansas.

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Choice young bulls of serviceable age.

reds and nice roans; sired by the 2,200-
pound bull, Gloster Conqueror 2d, a son of
The, Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams
are rich In the blood of Red Knight and
Waterloo Regent. Attractive price for
quick sale.

DR. E. L. SIl\IONTON, Wamego.,Kan.

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-(JLASS CATTLE. 20 leading

Scotch families, other standard sorts also,
We offer 20 heifers, yearlings and two-year·
aids, choice breeding and quality; 10 select
bulls of Al!gusta, Victoria and other Scotch
famllles; breeding stock at all ages. Ad
dress either farm. Jas. G. Tomson, C.....bon
dale. Kan •• R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or Jno. R. Tomson. Dover.
Kan., R. R. station Willard. on main line
Rock Island.

CHOICE SHORTH.ORN BULLS
One herd bull, 'New Goods, by GoC.d"

News, by Choice Goods. Twenty-months-
old bull by New Goods out of a Victoria
cow, a full sister to Gallant Knlght's
Heir. Three younger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 months old. A few good heifers.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN REGIER, Whitewater, Kansas.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE--Scotch and Scotch

topped bulls, In age from 8 to 16
months. Good Individuals and
representatives of best famllles.
Fifteen choice tall boars and
gil ts, big type.

S. B. AMCOATS. Clay eenler. Kan.

Dual Shorthorns. Ilornless. 5415 %. pounds
buttcr sold 1911. No calf tasted skim milk. In
fant male calves. J. H. \VaJ.ker, Lathroll, Mo.

T. J. Blake's Shorthorns
For Sale - Two richly-bred Scotch show

bulla, one white and one roan. If you are

looking for something extra, write
T. J. BLAKE. Hiawatha, Kan.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Clipper Model 386430 by Orange Model

317228, out of Crestmead Clcely 2d, at head
of herd. Herd cows representing the best
Scotch families, Orange Blossoms, Butter
flies and others.

H. H. HOLlIIES. Great Bend. Kansas.

FOR SALE-l\IARCH BULL CALF.
Nice red, growthy, strong bone, good

doer. Also some hetrers bred to a mighty
thick-fleshed bull. Come and see. Price,
either, $1 0 O.

,JEWELL BROS., Humboldt. ��nslW.
SEAL'S 1I11LKING SHORTHORNS.

Eight choice young red coming yearling
bulls, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
Gifford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive r.rlces for
a short time. J08eph Seal. 'Val,ef ehl, Kan.

S(lOTCH BRED YEARLING BULLS
Reds and ronns. Low down beefy type,

by Victor Archer (2,500 pounds). Breeding
and photo furnished.

111, V. STANLEY. Anthony, Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale--Several youn!l' bulls up to 15

months old, sired by VI.ola s Majesty. Dams.
American and Imported cows at chotce
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Summit. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
Choice young bulls by Golden Fern's

Lorne out of 45-pound dams. Also eight
choice' cows and heifers' In milk and spring-
ers. All registered.

'

D. A. KRAMER, Washington. Kansas.

Four choice red Shorthorn bulls, nice
thick-fleshed fellows, sired by Golden Ama
ranth, out of cows from our old standard
famJlIes. One Is 0. pure Scotch Butterfly.
From 12 to 14 months old, and all are good
sl�e for their age.

F. M. GIFFORD, Wakefield. Kan8Rll.

JERSEY C�TTLE.

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence, Kan.

REGISTER OF l\IERIT JERSEYS.
Offer a fine young COIV in milk and bred

to Oakland's Sultan for $150. Also 0. grand
daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull, UOO. Choice heifers, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $50 to $150, Includ
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

R. J. LINSCOT'J', Holton, Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some very

young ones. Offering three-year-old herd
bull and yearling from Imported cow; also
few non-related cows.
E. L. 1\1. BENFER, Leona. Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by Cicero's Rochette Noble, mated
with cows of equal merit and breeding.
Young bulls for sale.
JOHNSON &: WYLIE. Clay Center. Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Star Breeding Farm
HEREFORD CATTLE
DUROC JERSEY HOGS

FOR SALE. .

20 TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS
55 COMING TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS
20 BIG STRONG YEARLING BULLS
All registered and sired by high-class

herd bulls. A carload of cows and heifers
with calves at foot or bred to drop calves
early in the spring. Prices reasonable.

Write, or come and see me.

Sam . Drybread, Elk City, Kan.
LANDER'S

Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Prtncesa
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best
of breeding and choice individuals, Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. Ml8S0Url.

Polled and
Horned Herefords
For Sale-50 registered yearling Hereford

bulls; one 3-year-old double standard Polled
herd bull; 20 cows with calves at foot or
bred to calve early. Good quality, excellent
bone. Priced to sell. Come and see them.

JOHN 111. LEWIS, Bou*e 3, Lamed. Kansas.

HEREFORD BUI.LS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Hereford bulls,

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord 'Nil ton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent, Oronoque, Norton Co•• Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHERRYVALE ANGUS FARM
For Sale-Six choice young bulls, In age

from 6 to 23 months, mostly sired by Black
Clay. Very best fnmllIes represented In the
herd. Reasonable prices. Visitors welcome.

J. W. TAYLOR. Clay Cet!ter. Kan8as.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Fro"!'s Buster 29745 by

Thea 30442. A few choice boars by
this great sire, $25 while they last.
WllJ weigh 225 pounds and up. Bred
gilts, March fa r row, $35 to $50. GIl!1I
bred to Frost's Buster, Expectation. anll
Illustration. Thcy are the kind that
win the ribbons.
DAN \\'Il.COX. Cameron. Mo.

O. I. C. PIGS. PAJRS OR TRIOS.
JI. w, IIttynes. lIlerlden, Kan.

RED P6LLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of registered cows,

bulls and heifers. Several herd headers.
HALLOREN a GA4UBILL.

Ottawa, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready for servtce, priced
c reasonable, -

.

. �

I. W. POULTON,
- . -Medora. Kan.

COBURN HERD REb POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good younlr bulls. Some ex
tra fine young stallions. among them tlrst
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GROENl\IILLER &: SON, Pomona. Kan8as.

RESER &: WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

��e�'li"c��w�ui�d Ofy:��-;:C":�\� alo� a��I:oltD
spring, Reser &: Waper. BI&'''lo.... ,Kan.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Registered Red 1'011 Cattle. Fifty head In

herd, headed by 2,400-pound Commander

��Ils2. forS��le�xtra. choice coming yearllnc

ED NI(lKELSON. Leon .....dvllie. KanIllUl..

POLAND CHINAS

ERHART BIB TYPE POUIID CHIIIAS
Young sows by Major B, Hadley and Giant

Wonder. bred for April and May rarnow, at
U5,OO. Some great September Major B.
Hadley boars. Buy direct from breeder.
A. J. ERHART &: SONS. Ness City. Kansas.

Spotted Poland Chinas
Some splendid spring gilts for aale, bred

tor early spring litters. A, tew dandy boars
left, also fall pigs. These are the old orig-
Inal big-boned spotted kind.

.

The Ennis Farm, HorineStation, Mo.
. (30 Miles South ot st. Louis,)

TWO GOOD POLAND CRINA SpRL.'iG
. BOARS

Sired by U Wonder and out of Mogul sows.
A few spring gilts by U Wonder and Orange
Lad by Big Orange. Ninety faU pigs. will
sell pairs or trios. Write us today.

THURSTON 11& WOOD, Elmdale. Kan.

HARTER OFFERS POLAND BOARS
No fall sale. Twenty choice spring boars,

tops of 35, best of breeding, $20 each. AI.�
five fall boars, good ones. $25 each. Noth·
L'lg but the best shipped.

J. H. HARTER. Westmoreland. Kan.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRING PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is wher..
,Vou can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never befOre was there such a bal'galn of
fered. Write me your wants. Ben Rade
macher. Box IS., Hulberry Grove. Illinois.

THE JUMBO HERD.
Immunized Poland China brood sows and

open gilts sired by Clay, Jumbo, the halt
ton hog, bred to Joe Wonder, a son of the
noted boar, Big Joe. for which $1.000 In
cash was refused. Write me your wants.
JAl\IES W. ANDERSON. LeonardNllle" Kan.

CLOSING OUT BIG POLAND8.
Herd boar Melbourne Jumbo, two tried,

SOW" daughters of Gold Metal, two July
gil ts by herd boar, and 20 choice fall pigs.
Low prices for Quick sale.

R. B. DAVIS. Hiawatha. KaD8B8.

POLAND CinNA BRED SOWS
For sale, bred to a good son of Big Ben.
The sows are granddaughters of Gold Metal
and other big boars. Also select faU boars,

AUSTIN SMITH. Dwight. Kansas.

TWENTY UIl\IUNE BRED GILTS.
Big-type Polands, bred to A Big Orange

Again. Extra good tndtvtduats, $25 and $30
each. Twenty choice fall pigs by same boar.

, Reasonable prolc.,..-
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center. Kan.

FOLE1"S lUG POLAND GILTS
FOR SALE, bred to my great young boar.
The Giant. Also one extra choice spring
boar and fall boars ready to ship.

'

J. F. FOLEY. Oronoque, Norton Co•• Kansas.

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
Sired by First Quality and bred to our great
new boar, Longfellow Again. Fine Individ-
uals. Also fall pigs, either sex.

.

JAB. ARKELI., Junction City. Kansa8.
I\lerten's Big Smooth Poland Chlnae

Headed by King Hadley 3d and KansSl
W�nd�r., rna ted with daughters ()f Old Ex
pansion, 'What's Ex. and Grand Look Jr.
Stock for sa.Ie,

E. E. I\IERTEN. Clay Center. K.......s,
Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED pOLAND8.
We are not the originator, but the, :pre-

. server, ot the
.

Old Orlg,lnal Big-Boned Spotted I'olanda.
'\\ rite your wants. Address

R. L. FAULKNER. Box K. Jamesport. M�
FIFTJE IlIJlIlUNE POLAND FALL PIGS

Extra chotec, either sex, sired by the great
King of Kansas, and out of mighty big
BOWS. Attractive prices. .

J. L. GRIFFITHS. Riley. Kansas.
PECKHAl\I'S Il\Il\IUNE BIG pOLANDS.
Six fall and spring boars; 25 tried sows'

fall yearlings and spring gilts. Big and
smooth. Want to sell half of them. Take
your choice. A II tried sows bred to the
great "Blue Valley Gold Dust;" gilts sired
by him. Inspection Invited.
B. J'. I'ECKHAM. Pawnee City. Nebraska.

WONDER POLAND CIIINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as
can be found. We offer spring gilts by first

�:a�;ga�l�a�rf�c�. bred to the other one at

O. R. STRAUSS. lIJ1lford, Kan.
CLARI{'S EXTRA BIG S)100TH POLANDS
Choice spring boars for sale by a grand:

��� ��I\h�I;�ted A Wonder. Also bred gilts

L, L. CLARK. l\lerlden, Kansas.
Morgan, Texas, Sept, 30, 1912. Currie

Windmill co., Topeka, Kan. Gentlemcn:
Windmill came on time. I have It up and
It gives perfect satisfaction and I saved

w.e-l�ld�e:: buying from you. Your» truly...
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HORSES AND MULES

KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES.

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares

Two-year-olds weighing from -1,850 to 1,950; older horses 1960 to 2260

W;�'have good herd headers at reasonable prtces, Sold with ce�tlilcates ot'sou;'dness

u26nder Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is

mlles trom Lincoln. Farm adjoins city.
'

JOSEPH ROUSSELLE I/r, SON, Seward, Neb.

IIMPORTED MAR�S
. AND STALLIONS

Importation arrived October 1, 1913. I
have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium. two and three years
old. They all have good breeding qual
Ity, sound and good colors. and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolu tely guar
anteed. It you are looking tor a tlrst
class stallion or a good pall" of mares,

come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks trom Santo. Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, Kansal.

Special Prices
For Thirty Days
Do you want a draft stallion?
If so, come to Lincoln and

see the best lot of big Perch
erons, Belglans and Shires in
America.

We are making special prices
for 30 days and sell under a

guarantee that has stood. the
test for fair treatmentwith our
customers for the past 28 years.

�f you can't come next week,
wnte us for full particulars.

Watson, Woods Broi.,
• lell, Co.

LlNCOLN, NEB.Box 29

LOCUST BLUFF STOCK FARM
Jacks; Jennet8, Herefords and Holsteins.
Twelve tine. Missouri-bred jacks. for sale,

elred by None Such. the best son of King of
Giants. Also extra fine Holstein bull and

one eltra Hereford bull ready tor service.

We also have younger bulls. We are breed

ers. not .sp,e.cul"tors.· All stock guaranteed
as represented.

�

JOHN G. THOiUAS I/r, SON. Hurrls. iUo.

JACKS.
The kind of jacks all are look

Ing for. Large-boned, black mam

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
jacks. 2 to 6 years old, guaran
teed and priced to sell. All broken
and prompt servers. Reference,

, banks ot Lawrence. Forty mile"
. west of Kansas City. on U, P. and
. . Santa Fe.

'.

AL E, S�IITH. Lawrence. Ka�sa8.
r

JACKS AID JEIIETS
20 Large Mammot·h' Black

Jacks for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned. broken to mares and

prompt servers. A few good
jennets tor sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WAI.KER.
lI[oline. Elk ce., Kansas.

"

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six

tine 3 and 4-year-qld jacks and

17 mammoth black jennets for

sate, Will sell worth the money.

mo. A. EDWARDS.

l!:nglewood, Kansus.

�O PERCHERONS. JACKS AND JENNETS.

Imported black Percheron stallions, 5 to 7

years old. strong bred In the Brilliant strain,

weights from 1,700 to 0. ton, well broken.

1I1ack registered mammoth jacks and jen

nets. 15 to 16 hands, 1 to 5 years old; jacks

aId enough. well broken.

Farm 30 miles northwest of Hutchinson.

Meet trains at Raymond or Chase. Santa Fe

Railroad.
J. P. I/r, lIf. H. l\fAT.ONE. Chase. Kansas,

SEVEN SHffiE AND PERCHERON
STALLIONS

SIre and cam of Shires Imported. Prices.

$250 to $650. Farm 4'1.. miles from Wake

field. Will meet trains If notified In time.

JAl\IES AULD, Wakefield, Clay Co .• Kan.

JACKS Five and six "ears

old. 15% and 16%
hands,

Weigh.
up to 1.200. $1,000

each, no trades. Also Durocs.

Owner of grand champion sow.

Model Queen. Stock for sale.

LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, KIUl.

"
I am offering for sale at very low

prices a fine lot of young Percheron.
Belgian, French Draft and Coach Stal

lions and mares, These horses are not

fat. but In good, thrifty condition and

will make good. Come and see me.

J. M. NOLAN, Paola. KanslUl.

DIA,MONDS IN
THE-ROUGH

17 Re,istered Jacks For Sale
All black. from 3 to 5 years. 14'1.. to 15 'I..

standard; broke; sired by Dr. McCord No.

1766 and Dr, Long No. 1767. two great sires.
Priced to sell, Will give you a square deal.

Farm 'I.. mile from station on C. & A. R. R.
DILLINGHAl'l I/r, DEWITT,
Blue

.

Springs, Missouri.

UIPORTED STALLIONS
Percheron and Belgian. also Percheron and

Belgian mares. and a few registered jacks,
These horses were prize WlnnE'TS at Topeka,
Hutchinson. and American Royal. Including

grand champion and reserve champion at

each show. Winning 28 first and champion
ribbons. three gold medals and two silver

medals, These prize winners and others tor

sale and can be seen at my tarm 7 miles

northwest of Alma. Reference. any bank In

Alma or Wamego.
LEW JONES. R. R. No.1. Alma, Kansas.

Kentucky Jack and Percheron Farms.
Big bone Kentucky mammoth jacks; Per

cheron stallions, mares, saddlers. Special
prices In half car or carload lots. Write tor

catalogs. Cook I/r, Brown, Lexington. Ky.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs. 10 to 16 weeks old. either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood. Premier 2d.
or Adam, a son of Rlval's Lord Pre

mier. Nothing but the very choicest

specimens shipped. Price, registered.
crated. F. O. B. here. one. $20; two. $35;
three, $50.

W. J. GRIST, Ozawkie, Kan.

40 - BERKSHffiE BOARS - 40

Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immunlsed)
Big and grow thy. Ready for service.

Prices, $25 to $50.
SUTTON FARl\IS, Lawrence. Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

Graff's Mule Foot Hogs
For Sale. Extra herd boar. August-Septem

ber boars. choice bred gil ts.
ERNEST E. GRAFF. ROSENDALE, MO •

Don't tall to read Kansas Farmer Classl

tied Advertising Page. It Is filled with

bargains every week.

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learned

so quickly that wlll pay as big wages. Write

today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course. as well as the Actual Practice

School, which opens Monday. April 6. 1914.

l\IISS0URI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largest In the \\'orld. W. B. Carpenter,

Pres,. 1400-140<&. Grand Ave.,
XanslUl City, 1'10.

Col. Jas.T.McCulloch ����ra'ttOX�ct::::a�
Clay Center Kansal eee, Ten years ot

, • study and prac-

tice ,seiling for some of the best breeder..

R. L. HARRIM,AN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE
LIVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER

Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stocle and

• • Big Farm Sales.
Salina. Kansas.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
General Auction

�:j,ra���.up-to-date methods. Pawnee City,

COL. FLOYD CON DRAY Stockdnle.

Gunrantees his work.
Kansas

Col Frank Regan Live Stock and Gen-
• erut Auctioneer.

Esbon. Jewell County. KlUlsas.

Col C A HAWK Lh'e Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Effingham. Kansas.

L R BRADY Fine St,ock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom J have sold.

1Ilnnhnttan. Kansns.

Col Jesse Howelll.!ve Stock and General
• Auctioneer. Up-to-dare

methods. IJcrkimcr. Han.

J. A. M 0 R I N E I.Ive Stock ami Big
l;'nrm SalelJ,

Lindsborg, KIlDSIlS.

This will be the last call tor James Hou-
. DUROC JERSEYS

chln's Astral King Stock .. Farm s..le at Jef- I ;�========;;===;;======;terson City. Mo .. March 11.' 12. 13, Fifteen .

brood mares. saddle bred;
-

a (Ine lot of year-

ling and two-year-old saddle bred colts; 10

head of saddle stallions; 5 standard bred

stallions; 40 head of - saddle and harness

�lo;eserotln;Ju��!efo�t;eb�lrs�er"w�r.d ;:k�xlJ�
an offering of very high class stock. Look

up the advertisement In Kansas Farmer and

send tor catalog.

In this I�.ile wlli""be"found the Duroc ad

of Charles Stith. Eureka. Kansas. He Is of

fering 20 tall yearling Duroc bred gilts for

sale at $85 each. They are sired by Model

Duree, one of the good breeding boars of

the breed, He Is a half brother to Babe's

Beauty. the boar used at the head of the

college at Manhattan, Kansas. These gllts'
are a bargain at the -monev asked and

should sell quickly. Please read ad and

write I!-t once.

Our Jersey advertiser. E. M, L. Benfer.
Leona. Kansas. writes us to change copy

tor his ad as he has sold all his bull calves

with the exception of a tew young ones born

since January 1. He has also sold over 80

S. C. White Leghorn cockerels. Mr. Benfer

Is now In a position to offer 0. small herd

of Jersey cattle headed by either his three

y,ear-old bull which he Is offering for sale.
or a yearling bull trom an "imported cow.

A few choice cows can be selected which

will be unrelated to either of these bulls.

Anyone wishing to secure a start with a

small Jersey herd might do well to write

to Mr. Benfer tor further particulars. Kind

ly mention Kansas Farmer when you·wrlt,e..

Young S�rn Bul(s.
Dr. E. L, Simonton. Shorthorn breeder lo

cated at Wamego, In Pottawatomle County.

Kansas. starts advertising In this Issue.

Doctor- Simonton has one of the good little

herds In his part of the state, He has tor

sale at this time some very choice young

bulls. old enough for service, They are reds

and roans and all sired by the large 2.200-
pound bull. Gloster Conqueror 2nd by The

Conqueror. he by Choice Godds, His dam

was Cruickshank Duchess' of Gloster,' a

descendant ot one one of the very best

Scotch families. The cows In the Simonton

herd are very largely descended trom cows

bought from the old Gltford herd.: Three

head were bought about' eight years ago

sired by the Gifford bulls. Red Knight and

Waterloo Regent, and tracing to .Imp. Jo

sephine. All of. them have lots of scale and

bulls out of them and sired by the big bull

mentioned are sure to ·develop Into about

the right kind, Doctor Simonton wants to

close ..out these bulls right away and will

make very attractive prices In order to do

so. Please mention this paper when writ

ing.
.

,

-.. . .

Gronnll'ers Sell. Mareh ,24.'
Herman Gronnlger & Sons announce their

annual Poland China bred sow sale In this

Issue. The date selected Is Tuesday. March

24, when winter will be over and alfalfa

c:!�ur:llfe.;':m��IS�a:dhalrhdeOZ��e����t °frl:�
sows, twice that number of fall yearlings
and 40 head of spring gilts that have been

topped from one hundred head. They are

very large and growthy and will fully sus

tain the reputation of this firm as breeders

of the "big as grow" kind. They are not

only big but they are the meat carrying
kind. None of the big coarse sort. but the

type that Is a combination of both size and

feeding quality. The Gronnlgers raise them

by
.

the hundreds and send car loads to

market that would be good enough for many

very good breeders to use. They have the

run of two big farms and grow up with

vigor and breeding value that hogs raised

In close quarters cannot possibly have. Her

man Gronnlger, Sr., Is perhaps the oldest

breed"r of registered Poland Chinas now Itv

Ing In Kansas and his years of experience
has contributed to the building of this herd.

It Is a living monument to his 'sklll as a

producer of the profitable type of hog tor

the fnrmer of the corn belt. A noted big
hog ot the past can hardly be mentioned

whose name does not appear In the catalog
just Issued by this enterprising firm. The

offering has been bred for spring to.rrow

to a half dozen big boars. Just remember

that there will not be a bad one in the sale

and atter writing for catalog and reading
It carefully either make up your mind to

attend or send bids to Jesse Johnson who

will attend the sale. Send all bids In care

of the Gronnlgers at Bendena, Kansas.

An Attractive Duroc Sale.
Friends of the Duroc will be Interested

In the big bred sow sale to be made by R.

P. 'Wells of Formoso, Kansas, Wednesday.
March 18. Mr. Wells has taken the lead as

a prpgresslve breeder In his part of the

state and his herd "Is filst taking rank

among the best In the West. Recently he

topped one ot the best sales. buying a gilt
at one hundred dollars. This Is characteris

tic of Mr. Wells. He buys the best going'

and knows how to develop and grow out

an offering of sows so they wlll go out and

make money for the buyer. He has made

the date of this annual sale late, enough
so that the winter wlll be over and the

alfalfa almost ready. The offering will be

composed of about 35 head of good bred

sows and gilts and nearly all of them bred

to the- 'magnlflclent young boar 'now 'head

Ing the herd. He Is called "Crimson De

fender" and It Is predicted by many good
hog men that the name will come to be
associated -wf th some of· the . noted boars

of the next few years. He was sired by
I Am a Crimson Wonder 2nd. a noted boar

of the breed, and his dam was a daughter
of the noted Defender. Mr. Wells has Is

sued a catalog that gives all Information

about the blood lines ot the offering. so we

wlll not go Into details here only to say

that the breeding Is first class and every

one will get a square deal If they deal with

Ralph Wells. Write early for catalog and

If unable to attend send bids to Jesse John

son In his care at Formoso. Kansa's.

-

This week we start advertising for J. W.

Taylor. proprietor ot the Cherryvale Aber

deen Angus herd. located at Clay Center,
Kiln. This herd was established about 13

yea.rs ago with stock from the best Iowa

herds, At that time several cows were

bought that were granddaughters of the

then noted Angus bull, Moon Eclipse. The

descendants of these cows mated to the

best bulls obtainable have brought the herd

up to Its present standard. Since the herd

was .tarte<1 four herd bulls have been used.

One of the. best of these was the bull,

Dally 3<1, 0. grandson of the noted Imported
cow. Black Enamel, the highest priced cow

of her time. The last bull used and the

sire of most of the young bulls oftered for

sale was Black Clay. a splendid breeder

and 0. descendant of some of the best fam

ilies of the breed. Mr. Taylor has tor sale
now six very fine young bulls, about foul'

of them old enough for service, Including 0.

two-year-old of very rich breeding that has
been used In the herd to some extent.

Nearly all of them are out of large mature

cows. Very at tracttve prices nre being made
In order to close them out Quickly. Please

! mention this paper when writing,

FARMER

FIELD NOTES

FOR SALE
20 'earlin, Dirac lilts
Will weigh from 260 to 280

pounds, sired by Model Duroc and

out of my best herd BOW�. "-They
are bred to a son of Graduate Col.

to farrow. Aprf] 1. Price, $35.00.
First order gets choice.

CHARLES STITH
Eureka Kansas

'ATARRAI HERD D U ROC S
Some chotce gilts by Tatllrrax and G. M.'s

Tat Col .• bred for late 'April and early May
litters. at reasonable prices.
HAMMOND I/r, BUSKffiK. Newton, Kansas,

WALNUT GROVE DUROCS.
Thirty days' special prices. Tried sows

and tall pigs 'In pairs and trios; two herd

boars and' .Model Top boar pigs. Stock In

good condItion. Old hogs vaccinated. Sows

bred to R. C, Buddy,' Watson's Col. and

Watson's Col. and Wa.tson'e Model Top.
,R. C. WATSON. Altoona. Kan.

'BELLAffiE DUROC JERSEY' HUD.
Immune boars for sale. Orders tor Im

mune gilts to be bred December and Jan"

uarv to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember pigs. all Immunized, double treat

ment. N. D. SIIIIPSON. Bellaire, Kan.

PRAIRIE GEU STOCK FARM DUROOS,
Herd boar at a bargain. Senior yearling

by Crimson Wonder Again. Excellent breed

er. no bad habits. Price. $50.00. Buddy K!.
IV sows bred to him. Summer pigs. both

sexes, cheap.
J. L. TENANT. lIIElIIPHIS. MO.

IIO-SUMMER :QUROCS-60
Both sexes. rich breeding Ud well grown

out. $20 for choice. Pair tor $35, Trio, $45.
Here Is the opportunity for the beginner.
Write for description.
·lIf. lIf. HENDRICKS. Fall8 City. Nebraska.

SammeF:}and Fall Boars
M��hoc�8. best breeding. 'Bred sow sale

R. P. WELLS, Formoso. Jewell Co•• Kan.

Otey's Sensational Grand Champion Bred
Sow and Gilt Sale of
FIFTY DUROCS

Wlnlleld, Kansa8, 1I1arch 11.
One of the very greatest offerings East 011'

West. Send for catalog.
W. W. OTEY I/r, SON, Wlnlleld, KanslUl.

DVROCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer and 'fall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Masterpiece. a choice boar

by B, & C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrax and

Ohio Chief dams} These are very choice
Individuals. Prices reasonable.

JOHN A. REED, Lyons. Kansas.

QUIVERA HERD DUROC JERSEYS

Now recelvlrrg orders for spring pigs. A

fine offering of bred gilts by about March

15. Everything Immune and priced to sell.

E. G. MUNSELL. Route 4. Herington, Kan.

Don't fail to read KANSAS FARlI[EB

Classified advertising page. It is filled
with bargains every week.

DREAlIlLAND COL. HEADS OUR HERD.

For Sale-Clear Creek Col., a splendid In

dividual and sire; reasonable tlgure; fully
guaranteed,

J. R. JACKSON. Kallapolls. Kan.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED D1!ROCS.
Fifty Fall Pigs, both sexes, sired by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrltty and

richly bred. Low prices tor quick sale.
'DANA D. SHUCK, Burr f\t. Kan.

DUROC -JERSEY BOARS"of early spring
farrow. sired by Joe's Price 118467. a son

of Joe. the prize boar at the World's Fair.
out of large mature dams. Will ship on

approval. Prices very moderate.
HOWELL BROS•• Herkimer,. Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.

Twenty spring boars. tops of entir.e crop.
Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col .• out ot big mature sows. PrIced to sell.

LEON CART,ER. AshervlUe. Kan.
.

IMl'lUNE DUROCS-Flfty big-type SOW"

and gills, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
- breeding and guaranteed Immune trom
cholera. Inspection Invited.

P. I. NELSON. Assaria, Saline Co., Kan.

MOD E LAGA IN ��::c G'rt�::-S'2t�IS,
R. W. BALDWIN. Conwa.y. Kans••

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HIGH QUALITY HAlIIPSHmES.
Have 0. few chotce bred
gilts. extra fine. also
some June and July
boars ot good quality
and best of breeding.
Prices right and satis
faction gua r-an teed.

S. E. SMITH, Lyons, Kan" R. F, D. II, BOll 18.

EOLIPSE FARM
HAlIIPSHffiES,
Bred sows, spring.

and summer pigs for
sale. A. M. BEAR,
Medora, Kan8as.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Bred gilts and spring

boars by HllIwood Jack

by Earlanger. Fall pigs.
either sex, by Medora
John and HlIlwood Jack.

F. C. WITTORFF.
"'ledora.. - -' - Kan8as.

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale. both sexes. Choice bel tlng and

type. Priced reasonable.

E. S. TALIFERRO. Route 3. RU8sell, KBD,
Shipping point. Waldo. Kan,

29
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TH'E GRON:N,IGERS'

ANNUAL·BRED
SOW SALE
Beldena,luus, Tuesda" lIarch· 24, 1814

55·Of.Big as They ',Grow Pol�d 5'5'Chma Bred Sows and Gilts

8 Tried S••,:12 Fall Yearlings-40 Spring Cilti
SIRED BY Defensive, .Big Look, Expansive Chief,

Chief Wonder, Moore'. Hadley, Gold Standard, Wae's
Hadley, Sampson Ex• .; Long's Mastadon.
BRED TO Defensive, Tee. Ex., Big Look, Exalter'.

Rival, Melbourne Chief.
This is one of the growthiest and best offerings of

bred sows that will be sold this winter. The spring
gilts are the tops from one ,hundred head. Note the
big variety of strictly big type breeding. Write for
catalog.

HERMAN GRONNIGER a.ONS
Bendena, Kansas

Chu. Scott-AUCTIONEERS-Chas. Foster
Jesse Johnson will represent this paper. Send him

bids in our care.

Grand Champion Duroc
Bred Sow Sale
-------At-------

Ilk City,' Kansas
Fri., March 13, 1914

Twenty fall yearling sows sired by the grand champion,
B. & C.'s Col. Twenty-five spring gilts sired by Model Top,
a grand champion boar. Five tried'sows' by such boars as

Buddy K. 4th, W. L. A.'s Choice Goods, McNeil's Model and
other great boars. Thirty head will be bred to Perfect Col.,
the grand champion of Ohio and one of the best boars I ever
owned. Ten head will be bred to Ohio Eagle; one of the best,
breeding sons of Ohio Chief. Ten head bred to S. D.'s Buddy
by Buddy K. 4th. This is one of the best offerings I have
ever sold, and I invite all lovers of Durocs to came to my sale
and be their own judge.

Every Hog Immunized and Inspected
Send for catalog and arrange to come. Free conveyance

to farm. If you cannot come, send bids to O. W. Devine, rep
resenting Kansas Farmer.

SAM DRYBREAD, Elk City, Kan.
,

Auctioneers-Col. Fred Reppert, Col. Inglehart, and Col.

J. A. Howell.

35 HEAD OF

IMMUNE DURDC JERSEY

BRED SOWS

At Formoso, Kansas

Wednesday, March 18

5 TRIED SOWS-Some of my best sows sired by
Prince Wonder znd; Tat's Chief, Etc.

30 SPRING GH..TS-Daughters of Tat's Chief,
Buddy O. K., and other boars of note.

The offering is a select one and immune; all bred for spring farrow,
mostly by my great young boar, Crimson Defender, a son (:If the great I Am,
11 Crimson Wonder dam by the noted Defender. Write early for catalog
and either attend or send bids to fieldman,

Sale on farm. Breeders stop as my guests at Formo'so Hotel.

R. P. WE,LLS

Formoso, Kansas
John Brennen-AUCTIONEERS-Jesse Howell

FIELDMAN: Jesse R.. Johnson

Pioneer Stock Farm--'Big Type

Poland China Sala!
Danville, Kan., Tuesday, March I 0
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11I'111I1111",IHlIlllIlIIll1IlIl1

52 2S Tried Sows 52'

25 Yea:rling and Spring Gilts
2 Boars, the HerdHeaderKind

These sows and gilts are by such sires as G; ant Expan
sion, Lou Expansion, Blue Valley Price, Blue Valley Hutch,
Blue Valley Quality and other excellent large-type sires.
Most of these tried sows are now safe in pig to

SMUGGLER, Three Times Grand CHAMPIOI
at Hutchinson State Fair and the only hog that defeated the

'

grand champion, Columbus, in 1912. The others are bred,
some of them to a splendid son of Big Orange, others to a

son of Revenue Chief, and to two sons of Chief Price Again.
These two are out of Logan Surprise Sd; one of the largest
and best sows of Kansas. Practically all of the above men

tioned sires are in or close to the 1,OOO-pound class.
The Pioneer Herd won last year more prizes at Kansas

and Oklahoma State Fairs than any other large-type herd.
You will find here the blood that counts both for size and
quality.

DO NOT MISS this opportunity for Poland China breed
ing stock. Entire herd immune. Sale rain or shine. Write
today for catalog, and mention Kansas Farmer.

OLIVIER & SONS
Danville,

AUCTIONEERS: COLS. J. D. SNYDER and LAFE BURGER.

-
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JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD
Devere Balter
Beere.,Bruce Saunders

Prtlllident

JERSEY ,CATTLE.SHORTHORNS.

O k G Shorthorns headed by the I !-- H J The 0 Ide 8 t and

• rove great bull "White Star- .......£0 erHJ'. strongest her d In

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice Kansas. One hundred head, consisting of

Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch. cows In milk, heifers and young bulls.

ROBT. SCHULZ, �oltoD, Kansas. Reasonable prices. Island breeding.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

"
ABERDEEN ANGUS.

Fairview Farm Jerseys _ Herd header,

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd, Cretesla.'s Interested Owl 114512, sire, In

mated with as richly bred cows as can terested Prince (Imported); sire of 23 R.

be tound. Choice cows with calves at of M. cows; dam, Owl's Interested Cretesla,

toot, and re-bred. Also young bulls. R. ot M. test 514 Ibs. In Class AA. Females

Berkshlres. Geors:e McAdam, Holton. Ran. tor sale. R. A. Gilliland, IIlayetta, Kansas.'

POLLED DURHAIIIS. SUNFLOWER JERSEYS,. headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with real'

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd. Shown a.t 9 working cows. Choice young bulls of ser

leading talrs last year, winning 9 tlrsts vlceable age for sale.

and 8, junior championships. We are mat- H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kansas.

Ing him with cows of equal breeding and

merit. Ed. Steglln, Straight Creek, Kan. SPRING HILL DAmy FARM offers bull

nearly ready for service. Deep milking
HERFORDS. dams; will furnish records. Also a few

choice heifers, bred. Wrl te for price and

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice,' richly br.ed pedigree. J. B.Porter &; Son,lIlayet�a, Kan,

Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur-

oc Jersey gilts bred tor spring tarrow. "Font
. '. Valentine" Heads our Jer7

Percherons for Inspection. am seys. Unregl�

M. E. GIDEON, Emmett, Kans.... tered cows bred to this bull for sale, Also
bull calf.

HOLSTEINS. W. R, LINTON, Denison, Kansas.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immediate POULTRY.

sale, tour choice young bulls ot excellent BLACK LANGSHANS.-Eggs from two

breeding and out of high record dams. pens and tarm fiock. First pen headed by
Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Ran. stock. Write for prices.

GEO. III. KLUSMmE, Holton, Kan.
SEGRIST &; STEPHENSON .. Breeders of

registered working high testing Holsteins. DUROC JERSEYS.

Choice young bulls out of'record cows for

sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Ran. OAK GROVE FARM DUROCS. Headed

by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson ot the

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDE DODE," son noted Collossal. Sows In herd of equal
of a. 24-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows breeding and merit, Visitors welcome.

-

are as good as we could find. Young bulls F. M. CLOWE, Circleville, Kansas.
,

tor sale later; Visitors always welcome.

DAVID COLEIIIAN &; SONS, Denison, Kan. POLAND CHINAS.

JlOLSTEINS. Best of breeding and In- ORANGE CHIEF 68739 heads my herd of

dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O. the big smooth kind. Fall boars and gilts

I, C. swine of the best strains. Also White sired by Sunny Colossus and Blue Valley

Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale, Giant 2d, out of sows with both size and

J. M. (Jhestnut " SODS, Denison, Kansas. quality. WALTER DODSON, Denison, Ran.

PERCHERONS. HIGHLAND STOCK FARl\I. Poland Chinas
______.:.:::::;:.;;.;::::;::::;�_.;;.;------·I Shorthorns. 15 choice. big bone, spring and

BANNER STOCK FARIII-Home of "In- summer boars for sale, sired by "Expan
cleus," champion American Royal. 1911; slve Wonder." Also fall boars.

weight 2,240. Two 8-months-old aralltons, BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, Kansa8.

one 2-year-old flllie for sale.
BRUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansas. IItAlIANS BIG POLANDS have both size

and quality. Headed by a. son ot the great
PERCHERONS FOR SALE. Expansive. Sows ot unusual size and

A few nice farms for sale. Write smoothness. 25 fall pigs, either sex, for

JAS, C. HILL, Holton, KansRs. sale. J. D. IIIAUAN, Whiting, Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS. (JOLElIlAN'S BIG SlUOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lau.

111. H. ROLLER &; SON Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,

Circleville, Kan. ����o�':,_�:��I:!.Og�� ��,:�. gl�:r�n�a:5 tF��
Fourteen big jacl,s and 25 jennets pigs ror sale. Also Jersey cattle.

.ror sale. One Imported Percheron JOHN COLEl\IAN, Denison, Ran.
'and one high-grade Belgian stal-
lion. TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON. KANSAS. �I.:l� bt';��t.to 't:�:n���c�o�oofJ���e;;!\�,�

LIV�en:���k tar�dAUCTIONEER breb�h�f cl��Hi.j:l:ON, Holton. Kansas.

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the champion, Casino

27830 (45462). Stallions and mares of
all ages for sale. Come and see the

largest pure-bred berd in the West be

fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. C. ROBISON
Towanda Kansas,

TH E ASTRAL KING
STOCK FARM SALE
JeHenon City, Mo., March 11, 12, &13

Fifteen brood mares, saddle bred; ten standard bred brood mares: fifteen

head speed prospects; fifteen head yearling and two-year-old saddle bred colts;

ten head of saddle stallions, and five standard tired stallions; forty head, ready

to use, saddle and harness horses, Including some that have won and others

that will win In the show ring; ten head jack. that are proven breeders; five

breeding jennets; tlfteen teams of three-year-old mules; ten head of registered

Hereford bulls; three draft stallions.
We always sell the season's winners. I will show you the largest number

of coming winners that you can tlnd In anyone barn In any state. Ask me to

prove this statement when you come to the sale. Catalog on request.

JAME! HOUCHIN, • • Jefferson City, Mo.

Percheron StallionsLamer's
and Mares

BUY NOW while there is the most of

Variety to select from.
C.W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS

FOALED and GROWN on the farm, offered at farmer's prices, eight

com-"ing 2-yeal' studs, nine coming a-year studs, eight a years old and over studs, ,��

registered Percheron Society of America. Of the big type with substance "

,

and from French ancestry on both sides. Fast trains direct from Kansas

City and St. Joseph. FRED CHANDLER, R. "I, Charlton, Iowa. 'c

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

FRAN.K lAMS'
Ikel Buyer: Be a. "WIBe .

New Importation oil

G�UY "Show Horses" Horses are the ''Big

f�e oce'a:h�o h�Tm"e'"sos��� Noise." The ''Big B�clt
horses and sold 5505' Beg- Boys" and "Hard Time

l-::�oro���ei8Ja�' t::
- Prices" !Dake "!key Buy�

ilorse BWilntllls make him ers" "Sit Up and Take

a. Safe Man to do business Notice" and Buy Horses
with at Special Hard
TIme Prices. Guarantee of lams.
backed by "lWUlOD Dol- The "Peaches and Cream"
Jars." Horse Importer is "up to

the minute," an Expert
Judge and a "Close Buy
er." His 1914 Importa
tion and his Home Bred

Percherons and

Belgians are the
Classiest Bunch

, '0 f big - boned,
real drafters of
luality and fin-

, ish lams has im

'ported or bred,
and will be sold
at Democratic
"Let Live Pri
ces." Owing to
",ar scare, poor
crops in Europe,
"lams' Cas h,"
and bought in
November and
December when
Prices are Low
est, lams made
a "Killing" and

bought a top
bunch of Show

Business Horses at Bargain
Prices. Ikey, shy your "Progres
sive" Hat into the ring, buy a tick-

•
et to lams' Horse town, and see

'lams' !lorse Show" and get his "Bargain Pl;i.:es," lams' Kind are all "Show Horses."

Only Big Drafters. No Culls.
lAMS' PROGRESSIVE PRICES

and Paris and Belgian winners are the "Town Talk." lams' "Swell Horses" aDd "Hard
Time" prices are "business propositions" that make the "electric wheels" work last under II
"wise buyer's hat.", Ikey, why worry? "lams' seiling clothes" fit all buyers. lams has

SIXTY PER C HER 0 NAN D BEL G I AN
Stallions and Mares, 2 to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,300 pounds, All registered, approved,
staml.ed and Insl.ected by Governments of France and U. Soo and Certificates "Stamped

P�m�.'�elt.Il"�:I':.':.'!'r�:�ell Ringers." "lams KInd" need DO State Law to make "them sound."

IMPORTED AND HOME BRED AT $1000 and $1400
(Few hlg;her.) Registered mares, $700 and $1,000. Terms, cash or one year's time at 8'70.
One year � time and security at 6 %. ,100 less price tor cash than time. lams p,ays freight
and buyer stare, Gives 6�% breeding guarantee. Backed by "HaltMillion Dollars.' Can place
$1,500 Insurance. lams $1,500 Show stallions are better than those sold elsewhere at

$5,000 to $10,000. lams backs up ads with a. ,1100 guarantee that you find horses as repre
sented and at less price for "Toppers" than elsewhere. Never were such I'big show horses"
offcreu at such bargain prices. Write tor "Eye Opener"
and Horse Catalog. It has a $1,000 bargain on every
page. Feferences: FIrst Nat)" Omaha Natl. Bank,
Omaha, and CItizens State Bani', Bt, Paut, Neb. ST. PAUL, IEB.

125 HEAD STALUO.. and MARES
PERCHERONS, BELGIA�S AND SHIRES.

More actual ton stallions to be seen In Wlley's
barns at Emporia than any other place In the
West. If you need a staillon, come and see for
yourself. I am going to make special prices for
the month of January In order to make room for
new consignment to arrive February 7. These
stallion. and mares are selected with an eye

single to the wants of the most critical American
buyer. I will save you from $100 to $200 on your
horse. Write for prices and descriptions, or come

and see me. WllI meet all trains. Telephone 837.
Barns close to A. T. & S. F. depot.

L. R.WILEY, Emporia, Kan.
Importer and Breeder

55 Head PercheroD Stal
lions, Mares and Colts 55
Six coming a years old, 1,600 to

1,800 pounds; four coming 4-year
olds, will weigh right at a ton; sev

eral 2-year-olds and yearlings. Well

grown out and priced to sell. Ten
head Shetlands. 'Write us your wants,
or come and see us. 'Ve can please
you.
Farm Ten Miles West of Great Bend,

EwingBros., Pawnee Rock,
Kansas.

BLU E VALLEY STOCK FARM
Largest Importers of high-class Belgian Draft Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America. Sound. acclimated

and ready for service. Our American-bred stock goes back to the

blood of Brin d'Or or his descendants.

Lowest prices and safest guaran tee of any firm In the business.

Also a. few extra good Percheron staillons. Come and see us, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, Linn County, Kansas.

Percheron Stallions54
'Ve have 54 as good stallions as can be found in any

herd, from coming 2's to 5-ycar-olds. 'We can sell a better

and a bigger stallion for the money than any firm in thc

business. 'Ve fully guarantee every stallion. 'Write us

what you want. BISHOP BROTHERS, Towanda, Kansas.
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"Sal Vet" h.. eom_e up full7 to )'OUr
J)roml_ Raye ....n IUIepIq It :-F
horse8 au the time. an4 U" Iaa4

horaes, do as welL Have foun4 it equa1l7
good for hOBL-Andrew X_I', Prop. Star
Herd O. J. C. SWIne, G181100. J[an,

I .......� "8&1 Vet" a.4 fln4 It • ...a
'�. It .Ja.. _pt mJ'. .._. well r;:stJuUlJ' ia •.ate .r the faat tbt til
CIIaolera _ all Ofti' tbe neIBhtlol'h004.�u
A. YWe, lItaD.

.

.Ala 111-.4 with -....a Vee' ruaIt&

Hog oholera rasing one-balf mn. from me Your "Sal Vet" worked Jut as ,),011
I_ on• .scs. ... -ODe __4 _.-ball mllea on . oIaIlDIId .it woaId. 1.did not 1_ • single
'" other. 117; bop ba...m._ to "8a1 .

Ito". wIlDe othel'll wtthlu. one-haJf mil. lost
Vee' ........ loo� better at this tI.... oi tb' thelr ..tlre herd8.-C. H. De--. Mark..

"",.-HeD17 Marr. McLouth, Kaa. . JtaD;.
.

•

I'll Stop'
You

SidneyR.
Feil

"The Sal.Vet
Man"

_..II.reeI Phi.......
ollt.Gndul. of the
"Itlonll In.tltut...
•hll'mao�

Don't 8� "Sal" this
or "SII" thlt
Get the origfnal. gen
uine SaI·Vet. Look
for the portrait of
S.R.Feil in center
of each trade

mark.
From

-I'LL PH

If youwill fill out the coupon below so I can tell howmany head
of stock you have I'll ship you enough Sal·Vet, the greatworm destroyer

and live stock conditioner to last them all 60 days. I don't ask you to send
me a penny of pay in advance. All I want is the privilegeof proving to you

rightonyourown farm, before you pay,what I have alreadyproved to hundreds
of thousands of farmers. I want to show you how easy it is to rid your stock of

worms, stop your losses, make your farm animals grow faster, thrive better. keep liealthier, put on
more flesh on nomore feed-make youmoremoney. You can't afford not to accept this liberal offer.

'Ile Greal
WORM

DesIroJU'

The Greal
LIVESTOCK
[ondlUoner

CUll)

Is the biggest boon to stock owners ever discovered. It stops losses from worms, prevents disease. alds digestion, tones up

_ ___ _ _ _.. the system, helps food do your animals more good. gives them sleek coats, bright eyes and plump bodies. It pays for itself

SID.. Y R FElL • • several times over in extra profits and protection against disease. It enables you to feed· new com safely and greatly
E • ...... .. lessens the danger from hog cholera and other destructive plagues. Read these letters:

THE S. R. F�I" COMPANY. "II,. nellhborwloBt 25% of their Btoalc from com "Berore I IIt&rted to feed 'S&I-Vet' m,.hop were "The benefit whlobmlb_ ca"le and ebeep

DEPr JL F 3 " l' ""llVlllnd Ohio � fodderand kamr todder pollODlne andaltho' I ted .Iok. and I had lost II ot themLBlnee teedlne ·Sal· derived trom theueeor Sal·Vet' Is such as tomake

• • -.-...... " the _me teed thatthey did, with the addition of Vet' Ihav.'o.t none. All now ....ve llood appetites It almoBt Indlspeulble." - A. L.Martin. Director

S
�_t_

' tile 'Sal·Yet' which I eave, � lolt """"'" and are thrIvlns," of Institutes, Department of AIIl1oulture. Barrl..

hip me enough SaI·Vet to last 111)' """"" �
-FrankFnme,Ba..,....K.anas. -EmatTrlebel,Rt.No.I,Cleanrater,1Ilnn. burl, l'II.

60 4ays. I will pay the freight chargeswhen it Sal.Vet is a medicated salt which expels the deadly stomach and free intestinal worms without bother to you.
arnves, agree to report results promptly in 60. •

h 'rf
.

rrlHJEda�, aild at that time pay for it if it doeswhat you .. You place It w ere yo'I(..iQI , GiIP�m.it
'/IISS Jr:'/J .,r�

claun. If it doesDOt, you are to cancel the dWge. .. •n UfIJIIi 'II '''11 /l;;i.t., W' Ilt;; i".fJ

" �� It requires DO dosing, no drenching, no starving,--n-o"'tro-U"'b-le-at-aIl-·�-·Surely you can-
..arne............................. .

DOt afford to turn down this opportunity I Kive you of seeing for yourself on 'YOurown farm liow

�
Sal-Vetwill save andmake youmoney. Remember Idon't ask 'YOu to send me a cent ofmoney in
advance-you have nothing topaywhen the shil!ment arrives except the freight chlll'ges. At

p. 0....................................................... ...... , the end of 60 da1..B report resul�1 me what Sal.Vet has done for you. If it fails to do

• what I claim-if it don't rid your stock of the profit·eating stomach and IIltestinal worms.

•�
I'll cancel the charge-youwon't oweme a PeDIIY. Send the coupon today.

Shj#hlllSta � SIale.................... � .�:.,.i. THE S. R. FElL CO., Ifg. ChemistsC..;,-:LA':Doo.

PRICES =.�2ofu;!': 89��
lb••• '13.00,600 ib••• t21.12. Special
cU.oouDt for laqre QuotltlM•

Noord.rfillod forl_ tIuuo 40 Ibo,on
eo clan otre:r. Never Hid In bulk:
0017 10 'l'racte-Marked "SaJ,.Vetn
I'ac:IIqeo.

110dq trial obl_ta an bued ...
IIb.ofSaJ.V.Uoreocbbcor ...._
...d. I.... for eocb borN« heed of
cattle .. IlOU' .. we GaD come

without bnUIDa __ _
---

No. tlfS1leeP Hogs Cattle , , • Horses ..
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